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Sonic* idea mny ho formt'd of the magnitude 
of the favor, .‘.ml tin* brilli.tm y ut' its In.stvo. 
wlit*n it is considered that sinev tin* days of 
tlio I'liantustivs, tin* first sort that strayed 
away from tin* trim Clmvvli, just about 
eighteen hundred years ag i, (*\(*ry Mvt that 
has since drifted from tin* hark ut' IY'nr lias 
toll us that same story ; that \u* an* ign.»r 
.'tut, superstitious, unpmgrvs.sive, ami tlio 
lost : hut not ouo of til* iso nunihorloss so his 
niatios has hail tlio kimluoss anil thoughtful 
noss to toll us in what our intollootuai opacity 
consists, or hy what process wo vutud got 
it 1'oiiiom‘iI. Trim, wo Imvi* hoaii ;nlvise'll to 
lo..vo tin* Vhurvli wliioli hor ilivino Pounder 
promised t > guiilo forovor, and thou wo

great love* ami rvspevt hold for our dourly 
dopartod friond and voinrado.

T1IK Ft’NKRAI..
Although tin* woathor yesterday was not 

as favorable as desired, at an early hour 
scores of all classes of citizens could he 
seen wending their way to the late residence 
of the deceased on XVellingtuu street. At 
D o’clock the follow ing gentlemen, who acted 
as pall hearers, tenderly boro the casket from 
the old home to the hoarse in waiting : 
Messrs. E. .1. IS. Pense publisher of the 
117/Bold. Meek, Aid. K. Steacy. Dr. 
Phelan. Dr. Wynn. W. ,1. Howes and Aid. ,1. 
F. Swift. As the funeral procession reached 
the Cathedral the sacred edifice rapidly 
tilled with devout worshipper*, all anxious 
to assist at the solemn sen ices for the repose 
of the soul of their dead friend. Mass was 
celebrated by Vicar (Jouerai (Jauthier, ut' 
Hrovk villi*. Wev. Father Hogan, of Napa nee, 
acting as deacon, and Father Carey, as 
sub-deacon ; and in the sanctuary we noticed 
the following prominent priests uf the 
diocese: We\s. Fathers Kelly, Keliue. Neville, 
Murtagh, and our old and esteemed friend. 
Wev. D. A. Twumey, of Murrisbiirg, 
Father Quinn, of IIrower’s Mills : while 
telegrams and letters of regret have 
been received from many of tlio clergy, 
who were unable to he present at the funeral, 
and which we are compelled to hold over 
until next week. Prof. DesWoehers presided 
at the organ and the members of tlie choir 
were present in very large numbers. Pur 
ing tlie Mass Dr. Noilson sang a solo very 
effectively, while the singing and chanting 
of the solemn Li bent by the young pupils of 
the Pi-others' schools, under the direction of 
Hrother Frederick, is indeed worthy of more 
than ordinary praise and is a credit not only 
to their worthy tutor but also to the congre 
gation of St. Mary’s. The dimly lighted 
tajiers, the sweet voice of the Very Wev.

mn peals of the organ, all

Moll, Hamilton; oil painted panel, (>2, M. 
llagarity, Hamilton ; Wev. W. T. Purke’s 
portrait, 127, Wev. F. P. Slaven, liait : an 
tiipie rocker, V5, Mrs. .1. Weber, liait ; silver 
butter cooler, 2.1, M. Piggar, Halt ; drawn 
work scarf, 411, .XI. Coleman, Halt; Wev. .1, 
Feeney's portrait, 7, Wev. F. P. Slaven, Halt 
parlor table and scarf, tiO. I >. Hogan, Halt 
box of cigars, 1KI, F. H. Wells, Halt ; china 
cheese dish. 105. T. F. Parrett, Halt : counter 
pane, 70, Wev. K. P. slaven, Halt ; dressing 
gown, (il, XV. F. I'oulthard, Halt : knight doll, 
57, I la McKeown, Halt : handsome painting, 
1)7, M. T. McCowell, Halt ; barrel ut purity 
Hour, 111, Daisy Connor, Halt ; dull, ij'.hj, 
Idella Spell,in, liait : mechanical toy, 5fi, X\. 
Wadigau, Halt: pair of blankets, I. I.. I hu
man. Halt ; cake, VI, Mrs. Cross, Halt ; In 
candy, fi, K. Clark. Halt.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.I know tin; English Government witli- 
I out the faintest show of hesitancy, 
but with great gravity, will demand
satisfaction. Of course a fort was ......
taken, but it was promptly recaptured, ‘iKTK'X
though 1 sincerely regret to say at the Credit, on the Feast of the Immaculate C.,n 
cost of nome British blood. ” After eeption, viz., the blessing and consecration 
washing his hands of tins gory snhjcct, 'vï'.y.V
Su I xlw ill spoke, ol the. r UtUl(. of Lite! - y '|'he cburcli was exquisitely decorated 
ature, praising Wall Whitman and with wreaths of evergreen, and tin* altar was 

i Longfellow and Eugene Field and artistically arrayedl with lighted tapera ami
When men grow rteh.by the f„u„, „f years, Tennyson ; of Japan, and Science, and ^l‘^»S,^lvvtt;n;"o:T;r

|,oil in their rooms, or conches splendid. Music, and Art, and most other things the imi-iuo ........................ uf matters of tlmt
Which may begin With a capital letter kiml, , .

When proudly Tientli the summer sky, including Himself and Home Rule. I 1 Ins was lmt a piep.n .ition to m..ke inme
He approves of Himself, but no, of .îtetîTffi™y-

•ii the can-worn, tiiin-clail toller, Home Rule. "I must state, he said, : which, owing to unavoidable circumstances,
Know-i! in'sni'nk “ that wliilc I am a personal friend of , was delognted by His Grace the ArO.nisImp

My ‘■'n.nnelvssmm.lnthe.jd, old story- Mr Gladstone, lam hisopponent, polit- Gnl'lY^'.LYYiYnYnsDn!'1'

That God fs just leally. Home Rule, he thought, would j Tlie church was tilled to overflowing, all
And virtue still the way to glorv. mean civil war inside of six weeks, ' anxiously looking for the advent of His

hut that was a thing hardly worth con- ! the Archbishop, who. on account of hhkhksiimkn r.
.. . . f . . *■ , illness, could not be present ; and only after Xi s M. Kgan, President

sidei'lllg : “ 1 lie Irish question died i the lucid and satisfactory explanation of his .lohn-on, Secretary; Miss
with Parnell, and I think it died Vicar-General, Rev. F. P. Rooney, were the Tnv-urer.
hitppilv. It will be revived sometime hearts of the people satisfied to abandon the The following musical talent volunteered
..... ; • . ............. P,' hinging look for the face of their beloved their services : Miss Pena HetVernan, 'P rontohilt not in tilts century. Lilt suppose. Archbishop. Then the I’ev. X’icnr-General, conservatory of music ; Mr. I has. XX alsten
the Czar should not be so tremendously vested in a mire, a'b, stole and <vpi, began holme soloist, Halt ; Mr. Fre<l Bond, concer-

cereniony of blessing and couse- tinist, Halt ; choruses by the members of the 
crating the hell to the honor of Hud, and, Orphans’Societv ; also the following literary 
placing it under the invocation of the Mother talent : Miss Mabel Doran, elocutionist, 
uf Hull, named it “ Star of the Sea.” X'ery Uuelpli : Mary, D'Prien elocuti mist, llaniil 
Rev. Vicar-General Mel'aim, Father Tray- ton ; accompanists, Mrs XX’alstenholmo and 
ling and Father Dutfy were present. Father Mis- A la Stevens, Halt. Miss Rena lic ier 
Travling sang the Mass, at which Father nan, the well known sweet sopranoist, shows 
Dully acted as master of ceremonies. that sin* is rapidly improving un

At the end X’ery Rev. X'icur General Me- trained teachers and promises to he 
Cann ascended the altar and delivered, in his success as a soloist, 
own dignified and eloquent manner, a power
ful discourse relative to the ceremony of the 

the following being a synopsis :
uni the meaning of the beautiful 

ceremony you have just witnessed the bless
ing of a hell — it is necessary to call to mind 
that in the beginning Hud created all things 
good that is adapted to tlie double end of 
their existence, the glory of Hod and the phy
sical and moral welfare of man. Put by sin 

fell beneath the power of the demon, and 
the malign influence of the spirit of darkness 
was felt by all creatures dejiendnnt on man.
Hod did not abandon, however, the work of 
His hands, and Christ our Lord came in the 
fulness of time to cast out the devil and 
destroy his empire. God can restrain the 
devil and destroy his influence over cre.\-

My Faith.
Interesting Ceremony at Port Credit.

Street s ville Review, Dec. 21, Wl.

enlightened persons say 
tow of logic keen mid clever,

•‘The world will roll in the ancient way. 
And the honest man will he down forever. 
Honor and Truth are an idle dream ;
Self Is tlie rule good sense advises, 

rtii will sink like thedreirs in the. 
blue on all 
No,

I 'vc hen rd 
With Rli

stream 
that rises.”

Wot 
A ml III smn w

But I say m 
It van not lie 

And if iny reasons n 
So weak 
That

Is, “ A justtiou s

t\)Q given, 
my sole reply
dts on tlie throne of heaven."

for ourselves the efl'ulgon 
light by which the missiles are I'm ged that 
are being c nilinmnisly hurled at her, and 
we would he enchanted hy the dazzling 
brightness of our new surroundings that 
wo would he most delighted to join in the 
inocuous warfare against the eld ship. Put 
that assurance was scarcely generous ; it 
would he like swapping horses in midstream ; 
we want to see that wonderful light first, 
before wo relinquish the one we have got 
and which has done ns good service tints 
tar. Put it is not at all likely that wo will he 
made any w isor in that respect. The epithets 
w ill still In- thrown, lmt they rami -t hurt us.

That the Manitoba school system is os. eu 
tially sectarian wo need only look f< r a run 
viiu iug proof in the manner in which it was 

Pofnrc the Martin School Pill 
*d the Catholic and Protestant,

of the
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One of the most striking illustrations 
of the liberality of the Catholic Church 
in contrast with the natural bigotry 
and exclusiveness of Protestantism, is 
furnished by the different treatment of 
Catholics and Protestants, in the matter 
of educational privileges, in the two 
Canadian provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. In Ontario, where Protes
tants are in the majority, Primary Cath
olic schools are recognized by the Gov- 
erment and supported under the 
separate system, but there are no such 
things as publicly-sustained Catholic 
high schools ; or Catholic normal 
schools ; or a Catholic Council of 
Public Instruction. In Catholic Que
bec, on the contrary, where the popu
lation is overwhelmingly Catholic, the 
most liberal provision is made for the 
Protestant minority, 
denominational system, which works so 
splendidly in Quebec thereareState-sup
ported Protestant elementary schools, 
Protestant high schools, a Protestant 
normal school and a Protestant Council 
of Public Instruction. Now in view of 
tins striking disparity in favor of 
Catholic liberality one would suppose 
that a sense of shame, not to speak of a 
better motive, would induce the Pro
testants to make haste to be at least as 
liberal as Catholics in their educational 
arrangements, especially in view of 
the fact that the arrangements in 
Quebec work so well and are so gener
ally satisfactory.

put in torn*.
tlit! solemn

schools were on .inimpressed by the sanctity of “ British 
blood,” and should push the Pamir 
question to a lighting settlement, 
what of the death of the Irish question 
then ? We think that Sir Edwin and 
his countrymen would find it a very 
lively ghost, not to be laid by a 
poetical Pudsnap in all his majesty.

Ave Maria.
Thirty-five years ago, in the little 

town of Ellsworth, Me., the Rev. 
Father Bapst, S. J., was tarred and 
feathered by Protestant fanatics for 
exercising the duties of his sacred call
ing. In the same town, a few weeks 
ago, another Catholic priest, the Rev. 
T. F. Butler, delivered by invitation 
an address before a meeting of minis
ters held there. Father Butler’s ad
dress was an able paper, and, while not 
offensively antagonistic, gave the 
reverend gentlemen who listened to 
him a number of points that may well 
occupy their best attention for some 
time to come.

Signor Crispi, late chief manager of 
V ni ted Italy, and active persecutor of 
the Church, is supposed by some Amer
icans to be a well-informed man in all 
international questions. We have 
been told that he thoroughly under 
stands American institutions and loves 
them ardently. He says, in the Decem
ber number of the North American lie- 
rime, thatheadmitsthree forms of relig
ion as worthy of place in the world : the 
Oriental Orthodox, the Roman Catholic, 
and the American. “The American 
Church, ” he tells us blandly, sweetly, 
naively, “has for its chief a magistrate, 
who acts as Bishop and as king.” We 
do not think Mr. Porter, our able 
Minister at Rome, ever told him this. 
It is possible that somebody has tran
slated Mark Twain or Bill Nye into the 
language of Italian diplomacy. And 
Signor Crispi is a statesman !

equal Dint ing, with two 
separate hoards of trusters ; lmt. inste,.d of 
abolishing both hoards, the Catholic hoard 
only was dissolved, and the Catholic schools 
only were declared abolished ; the Proh . taut 
schools were declared to he the only hoard 
and the only school system to he recognized 

i*. If it was intended to have mi 
triait schools, wliv were not both hoards 
both systems abolished, and a new hoard 

system created, the hoard to he 
"iiiposed of ( 'at holies and Protestants alike V 
'he contention that the present system is not 

a sectarian one is too silly for anyone outside 
of a lunatic asylum to make ; it is not only sec
tarian in its practice hut it is intended to 
he proselytising in its character, such 
Catholic parent could not conscientiously 
allow his child to attend for a single day. 
The assertion that laws cannot lie made hy 
the Manitoba Legislature to gi vern denoin 
inational schools is unworthv of a man of 
common sense.

iler her 
a great

and a new

Dean, and the sole 
brought hack bright recollections of poor 
Frank, and while the remains were being 
borne down the aisle many a tear stole softly 
down the cheeks of those in the congregation. 
The funeral then proceeded to the cemetery, 
where the clergy surrounded the casket, the 
last sad prayers for the dead being said by 

tlier Twomey, after which all that was 
mortal of Frank Cicolari, the friend of all, 
was temporarily and tenderly placed in the 
vault ; and may Hod, in His inlinite goodness, 
have mere y on his soul ! Amen.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
iunde rati PARISH OF I MICRO.

Special to the Catholic Rkcord. 
A very en 

in the svlioo
ljovable entertainment was given 
il house of section No 7, township 

of Duttvo, on tlio evening of the IVth Decem
ber, at which your correspondent had tin- 
good fortune to he present. It consisted of 
songs, dialogues, speeches, etc., hy the 
pupils of that school, inters]iersed with songs 
recitations, etc., by ladies and gentlemen 
of m.-hirer years, from the same locality.
Mr. Richard O’Brien very efficiently pre
sided as chairman on the occasion. The 
entertainment ojxmed with a song of welcome 

turcs ; He can confide his power to others. so well delivered hy the pupils of the school 
Reposing on these great principles, the as to give bright promise of the rich treat 

Catholic Church claims tlie power and the that was to follow. The programme was 
iropriety of imparting various benedictions, both select and lengthy and was fully 
.n every blessing she unfolds to us the his- carried out. In the performance of their 
tory of the world, the fall, and the reileinp- respective parts where the pupils so excelled, 
tion ; the terrestrial paradise and Calvary ; and all others so distinguished themselves, it 
time and eternity. is somewhat hazardous, while not being aide to

To bless a thing means to separate it from give the entire programme, to give only pur 
profane uses, and to consecrate it to Hod and tions thereof with the names of 
religion, to restore it to its primitive destin- took part in these, lest, to <lo so may appear 
at ion, the glory of Hod and tlie temporal and invidious. However, if I mention only a few- 
spiritual welfare of man. As St. Raul says : — not being able no remember all who both 
“ Every creature of Hod is good, and noth- merited and received a full measure of ap
ing is to he rejected that is received with clause from the very appreciative audience, 
thanksgiving, tor it is sanctified hy the XX’ord 1 trust to be acquitted from the charge, 
of Hod and by prayer.” Hence she blesses should I be subjected to it, of having any 
hells that they may be devoted to religious desire or intention to be so. 
uses. She places them in her churches that Among the many children who acquitted 
they may summon her children to the Holy themselves very creditably I may lie par 
Sacrifice*. Site gives them the name of some dom'd for making special mention of little 
saint, that their sound may come as a voice Katie Allan, who, while appearing noticeably 
from heaven, and remind all of the glorious clever in tin* performance of her part in 
destiny fur which they were created. She everything she engaged in, so specially dis 
iisks of Almighty God that, at the sound of tingiY.shcd herself in the art ut song as to 
this hell, devoted to Him, storms would lie dis- give height promise of becoming, in m attirer 
si pa ted, dangers banished and evil spirits years, a vocalist of more than local fame. A
put to flight. song, “ XY'hispering Hope,” hy Miss Lily

Let the voice, then, of this bell, under the O’Brien, assisted hv Mr. .las. Miles, was
invocation of “ Star of the Sea,” remind you sweetly and ably rendered, well received and
of that benign Queen whose whole life was loudly encored. Among the mirth-provoking
consecrated to her Divine Son and our Lord, dialogues, ‘‘Taking the Census,” hy .John
and who hy her powerful intercession will aid O’Brien, Miss Mary O’Brien and Jusie
us, and by the radiant splendor of her ex- Towns, and “ The Irish Student,” by Frank
ample, if we copy her, will light us over the Moher, XX’m. O’Brien and John O’Brien,
dark, troubled sea of life to endless bliss. were admirably acted. “The Song That them it they could. X our writer, in a spirit

At tlie conclusion of the impressive core- Reached My Heart” was very sweetly of holy frenzy, asks in a sepulchral tone :
mon y the people tiled out of the church and sung bv Miss Bridget Allen, and “My Cliil- “Shall this country he lied to ignorai

PARISH OF 1MV TON. wciuletl their way homeward, exclaiming in dren's Happy Home ” was done ample justice through two words (by practice ) in an
Special to the Catholic RKOOBn. their heart of hearts, “ This is a happy and a to by Mr. Frank Moher. The crowning of of parliament ?” and ‘ si

The 1-Lilies of St Gregory’*» congregation memorable day for the Catholics of Fort the Christmas Queen by the girls of the finds its profits in ignorance, and its power
liaTo bcwnîmsily for’tlio past month Crclit." school wus a v,W acceptai,!, Part of the .1 M-toK

„v,TV,rations t\,r the irratul ha; "ir —programme ami was well performed. A this land, time torth tin r.nt.nsii sp, aoi t
S:E'E ra£;i;s& MOOESE cr süsjmsïs»

............ . dseMstiStitaw iKSr'L-StiS-rSK.ni;promenade concert. Father McDonagh was Galt Reporter. Dec. M. over for tiiuugii his nldlities are great his now greatly in the majority in Main
superintendent of aft ans. U|e dihcien. ti,„ Grand Fancy lair m aid of the new , ;,ive ,n<KIe»ty nearly outrivals them. A tolia, hut, according to this prophet ot evil,
ladies and gentlemen, under lus direction, Catholic presbytery was most successfully , . u . ' „ delivered hv the es- 11 icy are in imminent danger el being
made a most ported organ, /.at.on Never m clo8ed on Ifatunlay night. Hoc. Pith. Hor- Soit .-md ener-retic msin? of tlmparlsh "f chased into the H.«l lliverl.ya few “ igm.r
the history uf the parish has there been a ;1)(, (|„. two months previous to this the . the Wev Father Kieltv in which in a ant" Catholics like Archbishop I ache. I
more successful bazaar held ora larger sum in charge ot tint d,lieront tables, and ' ™0 nriat'e and wcll-dmscn words, he would he a sight foe the gods to see that, noble
realized. 1 ho best ol good teolmg pi,.v.nle,l t(1 w|lom special credit is due, have most Jj(,Li t|ie perils on the ability and army of victims scampering off, like the
during the proceedings, not only among Ins ,mseifisldy devoted their time and energies f united by them in the per- reptiles ot Erin, at the bidding of the Cathy-
own congregation lmt.our fellow-citizens of t0 t)li, end. The th roe days the fair was {Ornant” of tS,« TOVorGl'parts allotted to thliu i lie minority. The ignorance of the writer of
all denominations helped to male our <.lirvied on people of all classe,, attended in t]10;,. torrelier Miss Mct.ratii on the success that article is ennalleil in density only hy his
bazaar the grand success it was. I might large numbers and ad mired the mapnihcout -t|ien’ainment which was in a groat hatred of everything Catholic, and it would In
here mention that c’ather Mcllenagh has pot (li8pl.ly „f articles donated hy triends m "U™”1 a™ {„ thé diligem-e "ml zeal well for him II he had spent sumo time in a
only endeared himstdl to tlio t atholicsduring Jlw] olsewhere. as well as the numerous ]l|,11|i|llvtl„1 |1V j„ n„, d'iscluirge of her Christian school, where Ins views won , have
Ins short stay m 1 icton and vicinity, lmt fiin,.y articles to be offered for sale and . teacher of the school ■ the ladies become expanded and where lie would have 
the Protestant community hold him m high p-hù-h were readily disposed ot. . -m,| gentlemen who kindly gave their vain- learnt to respect tlm feelings and rights ut
esteem, which was evinced hy the large TIh, tirs, two evenings a short lmt pleasing ,.i n, v.sistancH on the occasion and the par- others, oven though they Is - the feelings ami
numbers who attended tlie bazaar nigh (y. ,lv0gr,anime was rendered, assisted hy he ;, ; j." , children, on the high state of pro- rights of Catholics. In many things, it must
[he great contest Iwtwsea 1). (f. Millar l^.^ndent Band. I ndouhtodly the Call- . . „ „.hlw( h„d attaHied under the ho .-onfessed, the French Canadians I who in
and Dr. Platt, tor the elegant gold-headed olic8 0f (ialt, and especially their most J-ll8lr,,.:ijg rare of Miss McGrath. Hers is a this connection inclmle all Catholics uf every 
cane presented by the ( . M. !.. A., also ere- r,,spec tod pastor, Key. K. 1 . Mayen, undci f t)|C .lsperslon of the poet who nationality) are in sonic, n-smicls an ignor-
ated a great deal of excitement. The voting w]lusl, ahle supervision the fair was so ”P ant lot compared to the top lutty, learneil
was spirited on both sides. The Dr. proved suc(.c,8sfully conducted, have every reason • mmils of CedlOss schools. They are as tar
to be too strong for Mr. Millar, and won the l0 f0.l proud, and take this opportunity to " ltd who checks a child with terror, !,o|,h,d the age as Vharnmoud ami Charles
handsome cane by six lmndreil majority, thank tlioir munv friends in Halt, Hamilton, stop* lit* play and spoil* his song. M-o iol would ho were those personages to
After Father MeDonagli announced the itrantford, Gucljih. Oakville, New York and mïmo’rïlwSng àmx'ar in our midst toslay. For example,
state of the polls the wildest excitement pre- K0(.||,,stcr, for their kind assistance m tlds Uut a grinous moral wroi g. they know nothing ot tlio blessings and
yailed tor some time, so elated wore the hiudahlo work. A contest for a gold-headed .Would von stop tlie flowing river, ,-harms uf the divorce courts; they are old
Doctor’s many friend s. I he Doctor received can0 for ,he mayoralty ot Galt between Tlilnktng it would cease to flow ? fashioned cmmgh to helieve that marriage is
congratulations from Koformand lory alike. d \| lannsdon, Esip, and Dr. Kr.dfora, timviml must t. «ow forever, a divine institution and imlissolnhlo until
The crowd wanted a speech. Ihe Doctor r|1<uilod ;n favor of Mr. Lumsden. Also a llcttvr teach It where to go. Do-itl, and not a mere mercantile transaction
then ascended the platform and spoke elo- cunteat for a five storey cake between Mrs. M. V. I’cirtcring for a load of wheat. Conso-
quently in his usual goo.1 style, saying ho (i|.p<8 ,md y|vs. Baker, of Galt, resulted in ------—--------- - (mcntlv every child horn to those benighted
would ever prize doarly the magnificent cane filVor of Mrs. Gross. Although we have not a SAI) LOSS. parents'can never have lmt one recognized
the Catholics won for him to-day. the figures at hand, wo feel certain that the ------- father and one recognized mother, not a

Tlio contest for the lady’s gold watch, ho nriK.,,e Is will be in the neighborhood of SI,- heath ok mu. vtt ASK oicot.Alto, OK the v.lvj,,lv ,,f them like the childr......... divorce
tween five young ladies ot the congregation, !w Kat,h evening tlie hall was crowded Kingston KKHBM.vs. clmrt ‘hahitno* so that, every one knows lo
crentol quite a flutter of friendly excitement. t~0 'tlie (toor. Among those present we Kln-ston Freeman, Dec. 2:1, i«m. whom the child',-.-,.......long. The poor priest-
Each young lady’s friends worked hard, and ticed Rev. J. Keough, \. (i„ Vans; Rev. lxm-sim .......... .... rW,l.m Catholic knows nothing of tho ad
a hamlsomo sum was realized. Miss Lizzie , s o’Learv, Freelton ; liov. J. .1. Feeney, 1 Un Sunday, moinmg.it 1 is i.. n" m e on , , „r Thomas Robert Malllms,
Horrlgan was successful in winning the ford-.las. Livingstone, M. I'.. Ihm. Wellington street, „„r friend ...... co-worker, dl ! ........ ...........1st wit, pro
watch. Miss Korrigan received the congru- V" Yomig This- Todd, Es 11rs. Hank, Mr. Frank (Volar,,. ,.si utter a short illness. J, tlm, ,|,e tmmher of chil
tulations of her many frionds in her signal var;,0„ ..n.'l Radford, and Mr A. W, IP-«asm the thirtte.h ymirot .Yen lmrn into this world should l«- in proper

Father McDonagh presented each Principal of Victoria School, Galt, .moot the juupnet ors of tin "‘"V® ti,m to the means provided for tlc-ir future
voting ladies with an elegant gold ring. -p|,e drawing took place in the presence of a the time ot its hnindatiiin. I I- h..r o" ' „,|„.r words that the children not

Mr. F. Homgan, of Syracuse, held the ’.sponsible committee.rf gentle met i, t, resided failing health far some mu an about .une ^'’^Yided for should he destroyed like

Êê49m mmm

orricitns-iiiisos no. a. ifas’iaelor • hiscuit hovvl, ;,it. Mrs. M. Ik tlie 1« of Id ........... . ,t„ ,ts long sleep, I n. t. „ ( i„i,„18 Kghts .,1 ,«”»*'*..... . mr ''.'"I’i")'. I’.tshu|)
llamilt 01. tint., Dec. si. 1ST,. b;Yi vn Mrttf r.l ; conforter, SI, Mrs. ,1. and who gave ,f new hie. an, a new ehj'■ 1. ^rswhil lirn.lv maintaining his own. <*» Angers an. leader ot the clerical par y

_ ,, esotnan, first vice-,,re*. I™"* ,;ail ■ ton of eo.-.l. ’»•>. Mrs. Ik The lierai otVermgs of M. Patrick s Society "" " r‘lv„rite pastime with some people, tho French ( hamber of Deputies, ,s dead,
mmillc'rcc sicB0?ï'isN,^<tE5'tïii'-»sIOM-m‘i itsrt G-ilt • fur èatie, ÎW. I Little, Galt ; was indeed a geiuime mark of es.otuu and w)|„ ,.,,l,cder theiH-elv.-s “ smart," to accuse II transpires that members „f tlie Jrouii!
Hu. see. John Burfay,' 'trlfas. John Wllllimi hex lit tea, 51, It. I’atri-k. Galt ; toilet set r-;spe-t ',Y1p,7t'fi!eir‘ ,1.1 frie d Gafholi......... being ignorant and in intollm- ' order for.nerly residents ol Pans have of late
vlsttfmr stewards lloliert s.mtii amt Mlvliaol îù Mary Riddle, Galt : China flower pot, io, /■ c amn S...I1 dm not In,. • , • tual darkness, etc., and as your article makes been quietly returning to tlmt city. I leaf'
Cahill, sergeant at arms eler Kusscll, marshal Dally L.tiigan, Galt ; t.ri ledoll.jCIO Maggie hath m earnest liravca “ 1 J.'.'of.d the same stereot.vperl charge, would you ' movements have attracted the attention of tlm
V A MeMftnn»», -x-entlve coininjtlcc J S ill,, kolly Gulf7 f.mt-rnst, Tk R. Patrick. Galt. h.„l at “ Fr..nk s , I,-et a large and I eaulihil « iii,1,|ll.^„ to inform us in what government. Pho Minister ot Education has
Samuel Clicesemn" and D A Me,Mannas, cntoT- pi i'uisiimion r r A ill,!;. * floral cross, hearing the "".d I Mint.m, . . . w.ly ,|iis ignorance manilests ordered that a report on the sul.jeel lie tom
J ohn iti tr'i'm ? s imrkl. vi; !i vîcgàt “ toco,: Four storey cake, SÛT, Mr. Wilson, Galt. the very name ^ during m.'r tselff Rest assured that we would he only piled, [or the purpose of submitting it to the
vontton S Chccaeman and Ü A Meltànnas TMl 2. ,, , . u„o che,-red s < ^ too gl.al to avail ourselves ot lie means lmt Cabinet.

V. Ranokk, Hcc. Sec. Berry dish and spoon, 118, Mr Sinclair, long carwras tn int-.rs ul^ jornnalist.. u . W||1|](1 ,lM ,ls reach that luminous nlane | ♦-
Guelph ; silver cruet, 70. S A. Ifaflen.au. Duran, Mr. i’o.mn .md othe. for .Ic-i-pawVl' of Protestant intellectuality, if we knew KtigT 2 5 ets. and get u copy or lien- 

I suppose people never feel so much like Guelph ; Smyrna rugs, all, lores» F ogartx, w.nt memontnsut their reg. ^ where to find them, and you would thus ztgHn' Home Almanue 1 for IHtta.e-
angels as when they are doing what little Rochester ; gold piece, MF, 1. I . Madden, an-l tlm continued , _ f,,;,,,, confer on us an inestimable tavor, and win TIIOS. COKhET, London, Ont. Also to
troo-1 they mtiy.—Hawthorne, Ilouseof Seven Rochester ; harrdof Jersey ’hd^a remwkâiSe^îdônce^of for yourself oor everlasting gratitude, be luul from our travelling agents.

Fk,

An Imiii’st lugi.sl.it
iii.ikn ImiK’st laws that will iln just in* 
vln.ssvs uf viti/.i'iis. Nav, it is in duty Itiiuml 
tn maki- sm li laws as will ouahli* tuvry hiiIi 
juvt to oducutn his child acvuvding to his 
moans, in a school of his own vlimising, of 

Siii’li laws a vo now in foreo in 
Ontario and Qiiohoc, and tin*y j.*i\<* good 
satisfaction to all right thinking p»*o|ilo.

Tin. (' vriim.ii Tin m Soi ti-;rv.

un* can 
to allCATHOLIC Tltl TII SOCIETY.L tiller the

THK KDVCATIOX ACT.
To the Thl if or of the Wiimi/><'</ TrUm-ue :

Sir In Saturday’s issue of the Tribune 
tlm school question and its supposed evil 
concomitants is treated at considerable 
length, to a part of which exception may 
justly he taken, and you will, no douht, with 
your usual desire for fair play, gixe space in 
your columns for a few comments thereon.

Tlie school question in Manitoba has been 
pretty well threshed out, and it is hut a waste 
of time to worry over it any further until the 
decision of the Frivy Council has been ob
tained, except inasmuch as tho fanatics may 
wish to use it to promote strife and ill feeling 
among a people wlm had lived together in 
peace and liarniony up to the time that t" 
Martin Act was sprung upon them. Previous 
to that period the school system gave general 
satisfaction the schools, both Catholic and 
Protestant, ere in a very efficient state ; no 
complaints were made except, perhaps, by 
some meddling husyhodies, who are never at 
|icace with themselves except when disturb 
ing the peace of others. The pessimistic 
writer in the Tribune draws a sad picture 
of tho “ abomination of desolation ” that is to 
overtake our unhappy country if tin* Catho
lics are not deprived of their constitutional 
right to give a Christian education to their 
children ; tho same rights that have 
assured to them in common with tlie Episco
palians and Presbyterians rights which 
they enjoyed and were willing to accord to 
others when they were largely i , the najui it y, 
lint v.ldc'h now that thev an* in the minor

'■in

XX innipeg, Dec. 15.

John Ite Imoiii Klvctvil in XX aterfonl.
those who The election in XX’aterford County on the 

2.‘Jrd, to fill tin* vacancy in the House of 
Commons caused hy the death ol' Pic hard 
Power, passed off without, serious disturh- 

•<*. The McCarthyite* and Parnellites 
rked hard all day in the interests of their 

respective candidates, and, though there 
were many wordy arguments, yet, :ts a 
whole, the election was remarkably quiet. 
The McCarthyites wen* confident of victory, 
even going so far as to say how much their 
majority would he. Tin* ollicial announce 
metit iiuule this morning, however, shows 
they were over confident, and that the 
Parnellites have won the seat. This h the 
first hy-elevtion won hy that section of the 
Irish party since the split in the partv 
occurred, and they are, of course, eom-sponil - 
ingly jubilant. The returns show that John 
K. Penmund ( I’aruellite ) ri*f<*ived 1.725 votes, 
and Michael Davitt i McCarthyitei. 1,22‘J. 
Mr. R(‘dmoiid is highly elated hv his success.

he

Pittsburg Catliulic.
Doe.s the Church in France desire 

freedom ? Then cut loose from the 
State. A church allied to a State is 
hampered, choked, its sphere of useful
ness is abridged. If clerics look to the 
State tor their salaries, they must ex
pect to be limited in their freedom. 
The new era has dawned. Let there 
be an absolute divorce from the old 
regime. The young republic of the 
western world, with the marvellous 
^towth of the Church within its bor
ders, points out the way.

Catholic Columbian.
Every day is a mile stone passed on 

our way to eternity. Every second 
takes us a step nearer the grave. 
The hours are passing, 
can stay tide or time. Queen Eliza
beth, on her death-bed, moaned aloud 
for one more hour of life, but when 
her last moment came, throne and 
sceptre were of no avail. So, with us 
—every tick of the clock checks off so 
much more of our time past, so much 
nearer the end. Let us rejoice that 
what we call life is passing away. 
We are going home. Our Father is 
there. Our relatives are there. Our 
friehds are there. That is our abid
ing-place forever. Let us be glad that 
we are hastening thither. There sick
ness will be over, sorrow shall be un
known, trouble will not intrude, and 
“ God shall wipe away the tears from 
every eye. ” Blessed be His name, we 
are going home !

Among the penances anciently in
flicted on public sinners, was to sent
ence them to stand outside of the 
church and beg the prayers of those 
who were privileged to enter during 
the whole time of catechism, preaching 
and Holy Mass. Sometimes they stood 
there barefooted, and always bare
headed, and not infrequently with 
ropes around their necks. This was 
especially the case with the Traditores, 
or betrayers of the Sacred Books in 
Africa. Nowadays, a great many 
public sinners stand around the doors 
of the church during Mass. They 
not penitents, however, but loungers. 
If they would preserve the fitness of 
things, then they would put ropes 
around their necks, and say to those 
entering the church : “Pray to God 
for me, that I may regain my faith, 
and my reverence and love for Him 
who died for me on the cross, so that I 
may not be ashamed or afraid to go 
nigh to His altar while He immolates 
Himself for me.”

but which, now that they are in the mum
ity, a few enthusiasts wuiil.1 ■'........
them if'’ 
of lmlv frenzy,it v....i

Suce'.‘su fil I F. 1 il val I an 1st s.enthusiasts wuiil.1 i.epnve
The ( 'livisti.’.ii Brut hors, from Ivi’laml, 

have charge of all the hoys’ schools in St. 
Julius, Mill., ami within the last two years 
have also assumed cuntrul uf St. Bonnveu- 
ture’s Oullege, in that city, and have made 
wonderful improvements in the insti
tution. The Superior is Rev. J. L. 
Slattvrly. one of the most finished 
scholars on this side uf the Ail. otic. 
Parents may feel fissured that if they place 
their children in charge uf Brother Slattery 
a training will he given them which \ 
them for any position which they may desire 
to till in the world’s Imsy mart ; and nut mil 
this, they may also fed convinced that, a kind, 
fatherly care is always at hand in time of

ARCHDIOCESE OE KINGSTON.

one (’luircli, u liich

No hand

Kvill

A Fine Presell .
Rev. Father Allain, of St. Mary's nnrlsli, 

ms to have won Ids wav completely into 1 lie 
people ul Port Dalhousie. IIis 
1ère made him an elegant pres

it a year ago, and this < hvistmas they sur 
prised'him by giving him a magnificent swing 
ing water pitcher of elaborate workmanship 
and design, and with a Christmas greeting 
neatly engraved on it. The rev. gentleman re 
ferreil very feelingly to tin* kindness ol the 

ration from file pulnit. on Christmas 
•il them cordially for 

(Jut

theofmarts
larlshionerslI

congre g
V'i'ir ex 

Slur, /> -
ly, and tlimiki 
e'ssion of esteem. St. < Ini nwn

Z

A Fiendish Act.

XVhih- midnight Mass, in cddirnti.m of 
the Christinas festival, was lining porfbrmod 
in a church in the city of Valencia, four 
bombs exploded in the edifice in rapid suc
cession. The high altar was destroyed, and 
several persons who were standing near it 
were injured. The side of the church was 
completely wrecked, and a number ot the 
worshippers were bruised hy the falling 
debris. I wu persons were arrested on sus 
picion of having exploded the bombs.

ARE YOU DEAF
Or do you sutler fr mi. noises in the head. 
Then send your address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particulars 
for home cure which costs comparatively 
nothing. A splendid work "ii deafness and 
the e ar. Address PKOF. (J. CHASE, Box 

IrilliftOnt. I'Kfi.'lw

are

success, 
of the 2: Mi, (

i

Boston Pilot.
In reading the oracular utterances 

of Sir Edwin Arnold, K. C. T. E. C. I., 
on things in general and the affairs of 
the universe in particular, one is 
tempted to address him in the words of 
John Leech’s butcher to a fellow-crafts
man : “1 don’t know as I over knowed 
a man as knows as much as you 
knows !” Sir Edwin was caught by a 
Chicago reporter, last week, and 
straightway delivered himself on the 
Anglo-Russian trouble : “Yes, yes, 
British blood has been spilled 
at Pamir, and of course you

ELECTION OF
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u Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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| ,ha. inward himself of the country's history one MaeMur

ried somebody else, a young Irish sub- i began to tanc\ read chad or another was to be found play-
altern as poor as herself. was one of the wizards ing a part more or less prominent in

That marriage made and marred to her. lta i0ve what they the struggle, and to the credit of the
S‘ » .,.Dpir.rr--sïsr-ï stsu......

to study. For a tune ho returned _ t.t‘“ v‘ ' |lod lu.,._,nl,do suddenly, had Bounded often and ominously on
CIIAITER XI. the East, and had some thoughts of m a»a . H marvellous dis- the ears of the Normans of the Vale.

living hie life out in some sleepy town and quite by chance, a m « #h<;_a A MacMurchnd had riddon with
WHICH explains Mit. GERALDINE. beside the Nile. But he changed his covery. One ran J . wftB lorced Tyrone on his last ride against the
Let us begin, therefore, with our mind and came back to England, and merry It e river and English ; a MacMurchad had been

find friend. settled down definitely in one of the of’orgo her s|lB wa8 amU8. cooped up in Limerick with Sarstteld ;
Mr. Geraldine was an English gen- fairest parts of Suffolk on a small, old- the -coin " ,h(i 1)ig volumes in a MacMurchad had been hanged in ’98

tlcman • that is, he was born in Eng- fashioned estate which he bought in„ h dine's library in the. face of the smouldering ruins of
land like Ids father before him, and he there. 8he caln0 UPon a collection of his old hall, a little way outside the
had lived all his life in England One day a letter came from his old The ’ 8 n< t(P hUtor . a„d the city, where Desmond Murrough Mac-
Ilis family, however, as the name love to tell him that her husband was books d Th(f legends Murchad dwelt. MacMurchad's grave
he bore made clear, came from descent dead, and that she was miserably poor, legends ' fla gho wa8, and was an object of veneration to the
from Ireland, and originally from Nor- Mr. Geraldine sent her back, by return P »”1.1 ^ Aladdin and Hassan peasantry, many of whose own ances-
mandy. He liad a right to the ancient 0f post, a large cheque ; informed hei ‘rTCa |zaman Were discarded in tors Imd carried pikes by his side, and
arms of his race, and scaled Ins letters that a sum would be payable to her and nvw herocg| of Finn and who fought and died as bravely and as
with the shield Anjmt a Saltier Gules quarterly at his bankers, dismissed the ia shadowy kings and well as the lord of the cld race him
which had been borne in so many matter from his mind, and returned to Oisin, and the 8naao y » I ...
battles on the soil of Ireland, of Eng his Sa'adi without an ache or even a chiett 11 ^ fav.hour8 am0ng I In fact, whenever Ireland was con-
land, or of Franco. throb at his heart. Some time later The n nQW no lollgov vulsed by any of her many efforts to

Mr. Geraldine was a scholar, a stu- another letter came. She was dying, ‘be ,f beneath t|1(. rose- stiake herself free from her rulers a
dent, and an impassioned Orientalist, his old love wrote. Would he take I ^ ' distant East. Her MacMurchad was sure to be in the thick
When lie was quite a young man-he charge of her little girl ? „ „ ail among the white of it. They were a fighting race, and
was not even now an old man—he had Mr. Geraldine came to London and o j I)esmotld and Tara and they fought fiercely and well. When
travelled in the East, and had returned stood for a few minutes by his oid lr ’ . . A natural mound they had no common foe to battle with
to the quiet country home in England love's dying bed. She was wretchedly th n ‘ ho promptlv they fought among themselves ; when
deeply imbued with the love of Eastern poor ; her poverty had hastened her m « >j , | at ' tlu: age for such feuds died out they
literature and Eastern lore. The am- Lath. She had made no use of. 1C Ch ‘ “crtJ she "row older and read took To duelling with a light heart, 
bition of his later life, an ambition money Mr. Geraldine had sent her. Later, as sue » her horizon and greatly distinguished themselves
which he confided to nobody, was She died with Mr. Geraldine looking more, her ideas widened , her
to accomplish a translation of the Per- at her, and recalling his own dumb r ‘« " ’ . d with mightier At a time when the penal laws were,
sian poet Sa’adi, which he began before agony which had turned him in a few began to “^P real figures of Irish at their worst in Ireland Desmond Mac- 
lie was five and-twenty years old, and years into an old man with a dead hj , cathered about”her ; she held Murchad was the head of the house, 
which was not concluded now that lie heart in lus breast. , ' ', '. .ti.., deeds of the Ger-1 He was a Catholic, whom chance and
was not far from his half century. Then Mr. Geraldine returned to hm ^‘^.^elrisîtiian the Irish fortune and the aid of friends had

At one time it had not seemed at all home, taking the little girl of three ^ nanie 8he bore, sheltered from the harshest conse-
likely that Mr. Geraldine would have years old with him. Her Christian hu scl^ ^ ^ me“ of w quences of the penal code. Genera-

By Justin Huntley McCarthy, M. P. given himself oyer bodily to a secluded name was Lilias—her mothers name , thoughts and demanded all tions of warfare and sequestration had
---------  I student life. At one time his friends he gave her his own surname. He did «üeci her tnou .its nj^of not deprived the family of all its

and his family thought that he had not wish to remind himself ot the father ’ day revealed to her ancient splendour, and Desmond Mac-
CHAPTER X. I political ambition, and certain influen- he never had seen. hat some of the old people she knew Murchad was permitted to enjoy midis-

I tiitl members ot the old Whig houses I The child grew up with Mr. Gérai-1 ‘ .. . ,« 1 . 1 I *nri10fi i> nutate and its revenues.
OT, JOSEPH'H ACADEMY. - under I A SH0WMAN s INTEHLÜ"E' saw in the young man the stuff of a dine, and loved him and made his life must havejbeen alive whe i - ‘[is close friendship with I.ord Mount
p the„d‘rf£!"D?!1 ,ihwarfAmherStSTra. We makers of books, we, whose odd possible Prime Minister. light. He never told her that he was irishmen nveu. one dav marvel stood him in)good stead, for
On™l,Thi« cducBtioiiai oHta&jsiiment hUhiy I trade it is to create a little world ot Mr. Geraldine at first se.emcd to not her father. He bade her ah\a\ s I ■ . , - if ^ had evol. |-nowvu I Mountmarvel had great influence

xKïoïx'-m nwHL,imc»asffîaa!îd mimic lives as if our own were not lcnd himself to the views ot his kins- call him byhis Chr‘stlA"1'am"’An^^ LrdMward Fitzgerald. Her ad- with the Castle, and with the
useful ethical Ion. The schoiaHiic year.com-1 enough, and more than enough, for us men. \\ hilc he was away on that loved to hear the baby ups ,ll3P . ; f her truardian received a Court beyond the seas. It was
prlslne ten months, open, at me beginning ^ manage> are by the very exigencies voyage in the East, which was destined “Edward. Now the fair girl of eigh- ™™tl°" *°r in lhp comnarativelv easy to leave him
(tiaUycaOy'ln Advance): Board anil tuition, 0f 0ur art permitted certain privileges, to have so important an influence upon teen called him Edward, ’ and it did « *g 8 1 , . ’ rcturned |n its alone in peace, for lie seemed to care
S?Iw!nngan’.ffinTni1'*“"f KSÏÆ'K&fiîh In old days our brothers, the dram- his life, a vacancy occurred m a cer- not give him quite so keen a joy "n?iretv when he explained that lie little for politics, or indeed, for any
*l<); was.... u, #12. /or further Information atists_ cancd into their aid a solemn tain English pocket borough, which In his second journc} to the East Mr. - t t0 ,,e horn until two thing but for the cards, the dice, the
apply to the Ulster Superior. — and stately chorus to till up gaps in was entirely under the thumb of some Geraldine had encountered in Bagdad PP ^ Lord Award's tragic, wine, and the other amusements dear

assumption uolleuk, sandwich, I sccnjc narrative by explaining I of Mr. Geraldines most illustrious I a wandering, eccentric English noble- ■ ' I to the Hell-Fire Club, of which, in spite
am! to the audience events of which they kinsfolk. man Lord Mountmarve A row in a death. ^ # ,utle suv of hia hated creed and his disloyal
ail ordinary expanses, #160 per annum. For I COPid otherwise have become cognisant I These illustrions kinsfolk at once hasheesh den, from m hich -H-Gc - : , ,u tho hi|d s passion for Ire-1 name, he was a prominent memlicr.
mu particular, apply tob«v. D. Lusu.aa, difficulty. took steps to secure the return o the dines knowledge ot Persian helped to f"d and the extent ofTer unexpected Manv who have lamented the decay

--------------------Even to day the Punch-and-Judy young Geraldine. The future M extricate Mountmarvel, made the pair l»"d, and tlu. extuu ,. h ir u he race declared that Desmond
lifts his lips from those ril.s of was promised the patronage of the then f„ends They parted to meet again L/leShnwLrt"lkenmchto her on I MacMurcliad's riot was assumed, that

reed which were once the limbs of the Duke of Deptford father of that mad, once later in London. Mountmarvel once. howeve^greatly ini- I his mad mirth was forced in order m
nymph whom Pan pursued down the bad Duke ot Deptford grandfather of told Geraldine then that ha ^ 0 e f ormation that stifle within his own in-cast the sense of
Thessalian valley, to whisper hoarsely the present duke, whose devotion to acquired at Aleppo a large quantity of P>^ <-d ^ > J s me, still lived shame at the degradation of ins com,
confidential communications to ins our beautiful countrywoman, Miss Oriental manuscripts and that when-1 some ot the United irtsnmtn st indignation at tho insults to
audience concerning the deeds of his Mermack, has redeemed the credit of ever Mr Geraldine liked to come ove, l L” “ftêrnoon of the same lii's faith, at the ruin of his house.
Striped and hump backed hero. I his race. One of the leading Whig to Mountmarvel Castle, m Ireland, hc .^L'1' Xh Mi Gcrahii e -ave What Desmond MacMurchad ever

We, too, will take to ourselves the men of letters Mr. Fanshawc whom could look them over and make anV Xfias 011^6^ the scholar m ssed his thought on anv subject was given to 
. nermission of explaining for our son came to such a melancholy end the use he pleased of them. E’ as 11113 ne”3 UIC suioiai misseci n s 6 ilis deeds were wild and

ST'o^V-h^muuen'wMhl'ir,mmm mil: Characters, whenever and wherever it other day, was good enough to draught Mr. Geraldine had thanked him i ^ hé°fbïnd her sitth "In a meadow rockiest up' to the moment of that
varsity. Under He- pair.... .. ot itis Ors» io.| t bo more troublosoino for them to an election address for the absent had promised to pay him a speedy not, no found nor sitting in a int . reckless of them all
th« %tho«.roto VlïJwïïte'Z explain themselves. Happier than wanderer, which the clubs declared to visit, and had not kept his promtso. that fixed^ inteiùlv upon in which he so suddenly quarrelled
tine hikI comim r. iai coiirKc»K. sm*ciuicoursoB j jjam^ot we can yeC the puppets dally- be a very model and masteipiece ot I Mountmarvel died abroad a little later, | » * • * ‘ * . . ; ) with Ids friend Mountmarvel and killed

ing, and are able to tnter'prtiVor them, political statecraft. Everything smjhid and for a time Geraldine dismissed him ^LT^tot'Liee heTgL dLs in TturtZT of he Crown
When paid In lulvimc-.' : Hoard and therefore, wo will allow our- upon Mr. Geraldine s future fame and and Ins manuscripts from memory. tine nia not notice net „uniainii s

llÏÏÏ5idî^n.n5rr^rt^™;p{î; selves the license of narrating certain fortune-oxccpt Mr. Geraldine himself Now, however, in the early part of ̂ ^«‘‘"tretehed out his’ lon^’lLs After that there was an end of any
to UEV. J. It. TElil-'Y. I'rcstdonl. voncciTiiiig certain personages Mr. Geraldine returned from the 1848, some other business led Mr. ting down, stretenea out ms ion0 u„s toleration for Desmond

---------  ----------- ------------------- -- vlîn have alrealv made their appear- East just as these preparations for his Geraldine's thoughts towards Ireland, beside her. Then she turned a grave, Ministerial toleration 1 ***»»'•"
t îeœu5,tisa.s,si

College StSiS -issssssb» »......^•S'S^SSSK'srs SSiSS' ■ ...... jiCfcksjr P~.f75.s-K,,
8 PHr,k'Uh^ had an VnLXnteusmetliodwhtehsUU heelfformed. He offended the great present lord, mentioning the parent's The child turned her eyes again to The, rebelRon .pmt of the U

SHORTHAND «ay * m<-c«ri>, u on the posters of obscure Whig duke mortally by the letter promise, and asking permission to in- the setting sun. ',,, , , ns ,v(i have seen a
INSTITUTE. .......... ...... Lti s, of introducing their cliarac which he wrote to that illustrious vestigate the old manuscripts. “I was thinking of them, she an- ” J”ad Murrough's graLfaTl è,y

scribed as-ahiglvsouled, nobli-minded issued to the electors of the pocket CHAPTER XII. I ia™ jho still lived far away across P dvin» cv'^f E^iet were tuniid!
vouth ” ; his cnemv would tersely I borough, in which he curtly and decis- I which explains lilias. I tho sea. . , : ^ • <,xnof.fLtion of the help

U nfp “ n blnck-hearted villain ” • ivclv repudiated all the opinions that To her they were greater than peilmps in expectation ot me imp
put oil as a , .'„i,i i,„ fniinwpd’ 1 hn.t' tieeii exnresscd for him in the 1 Sensible persons would have do heroes, these exiled patriots ; they which could not come,
the b”‘''inl03 na,,1‘1 „|-pathusiastic carlior address and absolutely declined scribed the education of Lilias as were demigods, more than mortal, Murrough MacMurchad's father had
Va X V X , ,n Uv fite< eccentric and unreasonable in the ex- dwelling, themselves eternally young been prominently concerned in the

adiectiM s, di i „ ] | | b, ... U at moment Mr. Geraldine trente. Mr. Geraldine, however, scl- and fair, in a land of youth akin to movement which brought 0Connell
manuel hut i - ■ • (j , , , ' )H.ivatc pfe ne ]iad some dom paid heed to the opinions of other that land in which the legendary Oisin forward for Clare. In that movement.
hstSof * to m cm- in one of the most charming persons, whether sensible or senseless, found his wife and his Loo. indeed, what little money still lingered

1 I l „v„ ns “ vniin-h Imt honest " inrts of Suffolk and he settled down ill and he brought up the girl, whom As the years went on, and her child- in the MacMurchad cotters was finally
'There was'a simplicity libout!this It Jith his books about him, and van- chance had handed over to him, in his ish ideas'widened, her fancy lost its dissipated, and MacMurchads father

pH, ôf procedure which'had its ad- ished for ever from the page of history, own way. fever glow, but her imagination still died not long after, leaving h's youn
vaiit'iires The nature ot' a man or The Whigs fished up at the last Undoubtedly an odd way. The kindled hotly at an Irish word or an son Desmond, then a mere lad, vith
woman was shown forth as elcarlv and moment a new candidate, and had the child of three was suddenly trails- Irish name. The Irish blood in her little in the world beyond the Red
uncompromising!v as the blazoning of satisfastion of annihilating an auda- planted from the squalid succession of was not, indeed, as she believed the Tower, which had been unused for
a heraldic coat " You knew at once, cions Radical who l.ad taken advan- Lo««lo« lodging - houses, which had blood of the more than Irish Ger- generations, and the devotion of a
ere ever the -reeii curtain had lifted, tage of tho unexpected complication to been lier world hitherto, into one of the aldincs, but it asserted itseli none the young peasant a little older that liim-
tho passions and principles which a,ti- offer himself and his revolutionary fairest country places m all England_ less, and warmly . . self-Gormac
mated or guided the individuals xvho doctrines to the bewildered pocket She exchanged the companionship of As she grew from girlhood into The desolate young MacMurchad 

Tho only srouml-tloor Business College Is ,)00plod the little world of the drama borough. the invalid mother whose very exist- womanhood Mr. Geraldine put her was taken charge of by a maternal
C,o,wHn..nmte, have uoparaiolled «neccas. you were about to witness. The hero's The Duke of Deptford registered a once soon became dimmed in her child- more in the way of other women than uncle, who was a priest. Fathei

A b.“k of îaniawï o5d Mliaijio informa- ' tho hvroine's truth and mental vow never to do anything ish memory, for the society of a man the elderly housekeeper. Few of Mr. Beamish took the lonely lad into his
knt FREE.______  beautv ’the sable dye of the villain’s again for tho audacious Geraldine—a "'ho seemed very venerable to her Geraldine's Suffolk neighbours were house, shared his small means with

IlnIlDvlllfi llntiillPVi ColIPffP Viilanv, the honestv of the hero's vow which lie was easily able to fulfil, baby eyes. The only women her very interesting ; most of them were him, and his wide learning. Father
IU lltt 11 V-,, ’ trusted friend, were all as familiar to for Mr. Geraldine’s name never again young years knew were Mr. Gerald commonplace. But no companionship Beamish was a scholar ot distinction.

hm.i.emi.i.i-., dm. as if v0ll bad known hero and came before him during the remainder me s elderly housekeeper, to whose could possibly make Lilias common- He taught his nephew all he knew.
heroine villain and friend, from child- of his apoplectic career. care she was a good deal entrusted, and place. Her own impetuous, keenly Before the boy was nineteen lie knew
hood upwards and all this before anv Mr. Fanshawo waited for a long time the woinen-servants about tho place, of artistic nature and her strange train- Greek, Latin and French. What was
one of the company made his appear- patiently, looking out for the appear- whom, in accordance with Mr. Ger- ing gave an emphatic nay to that. more remarkable in those days, though
am-e before the fodtliHits. mice of' some book by Mr. Geraldine aldine’sinstructions, she saw but little. When Mr. Geraldine announced his 1 believe it is not so still, he knew the

This '-ornl nid-fasliioncd plan is un- which ho might jump upon in the par- What she was to learn Mr. Geraldine intention of visiting Ireland her old language of his own country and his
liappiiv'forbidden to the modern dis- ticular Quarter!t/ over which he held taught her himself. She first learnt dreams look life and color again, and own people.
ciple of the improvisers of the East, sway, and such of the daily Press as he to spell from him. The earliest word she could almost have cried for joy. Father Beamish was a good Gaelic 
Even when lie does not discourse learn-1 was able to influence. This would I she ever remembered learning was She had followed through the English scholar—one of the few men who at
ip"- of all human beings and all human I revenge him for his flouted manifesto. “ Ireland," on a map of Europe that papers the story of the Repeal move- that time seriously devoted themselves
events as so many “documents,” he ButMr.Goraldincunconseiously flouted hung in Mr. Geraldine’s study. She ment and the growth of Young Ire- to the study of the language and the 
lias learned that human life is a little him by publishing nothing. ' learnt to form her first fat, ungainly land, and her maturer maidenhood antiquities of Ireland,
too complex for this simple-minded I Of course there was a reason for Mr. 1 pot-hooks and hangers, perched upon endowed the Y'oung Icelanders with Irish was the vernacular of Cormae,
manner of cataloguing human merits Geraldine’s eccentric conduct, though 111 big chair at the side of his desk, in something of the allegorical attributes who was the child of Irish parents, and 
and human infirmities. no one knew it. Oddly enough it was I an open space cleared for her in the which, in her childhood, had placed between the two Murrough MacMur-

lu my own case tho scheme would I a romantic reason, and of the most Oriental grammars, dictionaries, texts Myles Byrne and Arthur O’Connor in chad attained at once a colloquial and 
serve me little. To attempt to describe I conventional kind of romance. I and manuscripts which usually covered the companionship of Oisin and Finn, a scholarly mastery of tho language
Lilias Geraldine or Mary O’Rourke by I Mr. Geraldine had started early in I it- It was in this mood that, for the first which had been the language of his
any adjective or set of adjectives would I life bv falling in love. The girl was She used to toddle by tho student's time, she visited Ireland. house long after the Norman banners
inevitably be a failure.' None of the poor, the girl was pretty, tho girl was side as he took his daily walks—walks ---------- had floated from the battlements of the
ordinary terms of eulogy allotted to clover. She had nothing whatever tn j no longer lonely to him now—and 
heroes would precisely wrap up Mur- I do with society, lint Mr. Geraldine learned from his lips all manner of 
rough MacMurchad. 1 cannot even cared not a jot for that, and when he marvels, such as children always long 
have the privilege of applying to Lord went away to the East he carried her 1 lor and seldom learn.
Mountmarvel the epithet “ black - plighted troth with him, and a faded Her first fairy stories were the mar- 
heartod villain,” because 1 am per-1 red rose which he wore next his heart vêlions fictions of the East, which Mr. 
fectly well aware that lie was nothing most sentimentally, and wrote verses I Geraldine read to her out of some won- 
of tiio kind, but only a courageous, to, and made a fool of himself over in I derfut volumes, in which her surprised 
narrow minded, un-idea’d, good-look-1 desert places with only the shining eyes could only discern a multitude of 
ing, gallant country gentleman. I eyes of tho Syrian stars to watch him. perplexing dots and dashes, till she 

But if I cannot thus label off my On his way home he found a letter 
puppets as wise men bracket botanical several months old waiting for him at 
specimens, 1 can exercise my privilege his bankers. It was from her ; it told 
as chronicler, and say more about these him terrible news ; it made the con- 
peoplo than would be either expedient volitional absurd requests to forgive 
or becoming for thorn to say for them- ] and to forgot, In point of fact, she

had never cared much for Geraldine,
Let us then, while our men and 1 and while ho was away she had mar-

women are becoming more closely 
acquainted, while they are being 
drawn nearer and nearer by the 
meshes of their destiny—let us then, 
run them over, and learn all that is, 
so far, to be learned about them.

The Legend of Goldberg.

But aniMiared no human figure,
For tue plague was in the town.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ts tnsrasThSa'itA
Were all lilddcn hi the house»

From the pestilential air.

So In terror ha l they hidden.
breading night, afraid ot day, 

Praying, waiting, scarcely hoping,
For tnu dread to pass away.

Came the snow, then morning sunshine, 
Caine the Christmas as ot old, 

no form moved in the village ;
It lay silent, white and cold

Hose that morn the singer, Caspar, 
From the lied where lie had lain 

(He alone of ull the stricken 
In his home would rise again.)

alone,” lie thought, “ am living ;
I alone ” his eyes irrew diin- 

“ I alone of all the village 
May repeat the Christmas hymn.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, lMpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

But
:

“I
.

àPeculiar 
To itself

“ What though deatli mny lie awaiting - 
What is death ? the day is bright ;

I will sing the Christ Child stor
King it looking on the light !

self.y-
m.

»Open then he threw the shutter,
And upon the silent street 

From ills lips rang out the anthem,
nd hopeful, clear and sweet.

It will cure, when In tho power of medicine, 
Scrofula. Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcome! That Tired Feeling. Creates an 
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve, 
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
$1 ; six for $r». Prepared only by C. I. Hood 
& Co., Apothecaries, Ixiwell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, do not be Induced to buy any oilier.

Strong a
Through the frosty air of morning 

The old Christinas anthem rang- 
What was that ? Another shutter 

Open wid •- as Caspar sang !

And another ! and another I— 
There was limit to the slain —

Ci oil lie thanked ! A score of voices 
r in the strain !

ore was dying,

!§6

Joined with Caspar

And they knew no in<
That the hand with power to s 

Had been reached out to deliver—
they knew on Christmas Day.This

—Stanley Waterloo in Chicay > News. §
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Pale.
When MacMurchad was one and- 

twenty years of age Father Beamish 
died. He had amassed a little pro
perty. He had a few relations, and he 
left almost all he possessed to the young 
man. It was not much, but it ensured 
him a temporary moans of existence

CHAPTER XIII.
WHICH EXPLAINS MACMURCHAD.

Murrough MacMurchad’s position in 
tho. world was curious and isolated. 
He was the last of an ancient line, that 
had once flourished with what ap
peared to be an enduring prosperity. 
But the fortunes of Ireland and tho 
fortunes of the house of MacMurchad 
went the same way. In every epoch
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the National movement wrote for the 
Nation.

THE OLD MAN.until he found some occupation which 
might keep the last of an ancient house 
alive in honor.

Then MacMurehad did the first of a 
scries of eccentric actions, which 
proved that She wild blood of his race 
ran freely in his veins.

The only thing remaining to him of 
the once stately grandeur of his house 

the dilapidated old lied Tower, 
which stood in a humble part of the 
city, and which was gradually crum
bling to pieces. Here, to the surprise; 
of some triends and the indignation ot 
others, MacMurehad announced that he 
intended to take up his residence.

To those who argued with him he 
answered by asking where a Mae- 
Murchad could be better lodged than in 
the castle of his ancestors.

When important friends pointed out 
that the castle of his ancestors was 
neither wind-proof nor water-tight, 
MacMurehad would blandly reply that 
the resources of civilization in the nine
teenth century were equal to the task 
of patching up an old ruin and making 
it habitable.

When his friends further pointed out 
that he would be surrounded by the 
poor, he replied that the closer an Irish
man who loved his country came into 
contact with the people, the better for 
him and for them.

When his counsellors, driven to 
desperation, played their very last 
card, and reminded him that none of 
his old friends of the better class would 
go to see him, MacMurehad trumpted 
and took tin; trick by saying quietly 
that he did not care.

So it was settled.
To the bewilderment of the inhabit

ants of the slums about the lied Tower, 
a little army of workmen invaded their 
tortuous region, took possession of the 
Red Tower, and in a comparatively 
short space of time made it ready for 
occupation.

There was not, indeed, a great deal 
to do. Rumor had exaggerated the 
ruined condition of the edifice.

It wall were still solid with the solid
ity of ancient days, and its roof was 
soon able to defy the winds and waters 
of heaven.

If the settlers at the base of the Red 
Tower were bewildered by these start
ling changes, the ancient and populous 
colony of rooks who peopled the crown 
of the old building were yet more aston
ished and more indignant, and re
sented the introduction of alien pres
ences into their domain with that loud 
and strenuous cawing which resembles 
nothing so much as the roll of surf over 
a pebbly beach.

MacMurehad, however, was as con
siderate at the sable colony that seemed 
to claim his hospitality as he was to 
every one else. He insisted that the 
ivy which was bound about the brows 
of the old tower like some triumphant 
wreath on the forehead of a war-worn 
warrior should not be removed, and 
that the nests of the rooks should be 
left inviolate.

So the rooks, after a great deal of 
turmoil and clamor, resigned them
selves to the presence of MacMurehad 
within the walls of Red Tower, and re
turned themselves, with dignified grav
ity, to their time-honored habitations.

There was no doubt about it, Mac- 
Murehad was very eccentric. Rut the 
rooks liked his eccentricity, and so did 
those humble folks within whose midst 
MacMurehad dwelt, and who looked up 
to the young chieftain with absolute 
veneration.

That he was poor made no difference 
to them. He was still the last of an 
ancient and illustrious house which 
had given time and again its best 
blood for the country and the cause ; 
and they knew that he himself was as 
devoted to that country and that cause 
as any of his ancestors.

So the birds above and the beggars 
below loved MacMurehad heartily—and 
a man might have worse friends than 
birds and beggars.

His other friends, however, 
right enough. Respectability rather 
avoided MacMurehad. People who 
would have been glad enough to wel
come the bearer of an ancient name, 
and who would have pardoned him his 
fallen fortunes if he had only con 
formed to the ordinary customs and 
conventions of the world, held aloof 
from an individual eccentric enough 
to dwell in a rookery in a slum, and to 
hold sacrilegious opinions about the 
Castle and the Union, and other im
portant institutions which appeared to 
the eyes of respectability to be amongst 
the noblest works of God.

They shrugged their shoulders over 
MacMurchad’s eccentricity, and shook 
their heads, and held up their hands in 
holy horror when they found that he 
was an agitator as well.

For MacMurehad was not content 
formally protesting as many 

others, patriotic in their way, pro
tested against the foreign rule, who 
then with folded arms quietly accepted 
its dominion. He labored with all the 
strength of his youth iigainst it instead. 
He agitated for Repeal, he became the 
head of the Repeal Association in his 
native city. He worked day and 
night to keep the enthusiasm alive, 
and to gain new recruits to the cause.

He soon became a power. All the 
young men in the city rallied about 
him, joined with him, worked for him. 

There was no more active centre of

heard the dock tick Tid watched the 
shadders flicker through the room.

I remember Lizzie's coinin’tome an’ 
savin': “He's breathin’ strange like, 
’nd his little feet is cold as ice.” Then 
I went into the front chamber where 
he lay. The day was breakin’ ; the 
cattle wuz lowin’ outside : a beam of 
light came through the winder, and 
fell on the Old Man's face—perhaps it 
wuz the summons for which he waited 
and which shall some time come to me 
’nd you. Leastwise the Old Man 
roused from his sleep ’nd opened up 
his big blue eyes. It wuzn’t me he 
wanted to see.

“ Muddor ! Mudder !” cried the Old 
Man, but his voice wasn’t strong ’nd 
clear like it used to be. “Mudder, 
where ho you, mudder ?”

'riii'ii, breshin’ by me, Lizzie caught 
the Old Man up’nd held him in her 
arms, like she had done a thousand 
times before.

“ What is it, darlin’? Here I be,” 
says Lizzie.

“Turn here," says tin; Old Man — 
“ tmn hero ; 1 wanter tell you sumlin’.”

The Old Man went to reach his arms 
around her neck nd whisper in her 
ear. Rut his arms fell limp and help
less like, ’nd the Old Man’s curly head 
drooped on his mother's breast.

(*cri8tigafe,Rut he wrote chiefly l'or a 
paper which was then and is now the 
chief journal of that southern city, and 
which enjoyed the honor of being, at 
a time when Nationalism was not the 
characteristic of the Irish local press, a 
strongly National newspaper.

When O’Connell’s purposes began to 
waver, and the Young Irelanders to 
protest against the faltering and 
vacillating policy of the nominal 
leader of the country, MacMurehad 
flung himself heart and soul into the 
ranks of the Young Irelanders. After 
the immediate loaders in Dublin, he 
was amongst the most important men 
in the movement, and there was no 
club in the country better organized, 
better armed, better prepared to rise 
when the signal should be given than 
the Desmond Confederate Club, of 
which MacMurehad was the recognized 
head.

*N<1 the Story In un Sweet and (lood a* 
If He Wuz a llaby.
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past 1 have taken mm of ttiv<e pills 
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iviiltngly he without i iein.”-—II. N» . 
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" T have been ta’-Pur Ayer's TV*Vs and 
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BY EUGENE FIELD.

I called him the Old Man, but he 
wuzn’t an old man ; he wuz a little boy 
—our fust one ; ’nd his gran'inn, who'll 
had a heap of experience in sicli mat
ters, allowed that he wuz for looks as 
likely a child as slic’d ever clapped 

Bein’ our fust, we sot our 
hearts on him, and Lizzie named him 
Willie, for that wuz the name she liked 
best, havin’ had a brother Willyuni 
killed in the war.
him anything but the Old Man, and 
that name seemed to lit him, for he was 
one of your solium babies — alwuz 
thinkin’ ’nd thinkin’ ’nd thinkin’, like 
he wuz a jedge, and when lie latted it 
wuzn’t like other children’s laff's, it wuz 
so sad-like.

Lizzie ’nd I made it up between us 
that when the old man growed up we’d 
send him to college ’ml give him a 
lib’ril edication, no matter though we 
had to sell the farm to do it. 
never cud exactly agree ns to what we 
was goin’ to make of him ; Lizzie 
bavin her heart sot on his bein’ a
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“ For eight yor.rs I was nfü'oted with 

constipation, which nt hist became so 
ba<l that the doctors could do no morn 
f r me. Then I lvgtm to take Ayer's 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 

rir natural and regular action, so that 
now 1 ntn in excellent licalth.’’—S. L. 
Loupfhbriiige, Bryan, Texas.

“ Havin'; used Ayer's Pills, with good 
s, I fully indorse them for the pur- 
forxvhieh they are recommended.”

TO HE CONTINUED.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

n.-ll.M of I’liro Copper ami Tin for «'Imrelie*. 
>rhi«iln, Fin A lurin-i, Karina, ho. Fl'LLi 
w A liny NTKU, Catalogin' saut Free.

I A Matter for Parents.
tii VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati 0It is manifestly useless to inveigh 

against the circulation of improper 
and debasing reading matter unless 
those who are most intimately inter
ested, and who should have the keen-

Rut we

mresults
poses
—T. Conners, M. I>., Centre Bridge, Pu.

Las
üCeitSETs-

. . , I preacher like his gran'pa Raker, and I
est appreciation ot the urgency for its wantil,. hilll t0 „ lllwv,.r git rich 
suppression, adopt practical measures tho corporations, like his Uncle
ot reform Christian parents should Wils()„ piarlow. So we never come to 
wage a relentless warfare upon the lit- no doflllitu conclusion ns to what the 
erary refuse which the cupidity ot puli- old Mail wuz goin’ to he bimo by ; but 
Ushers finds wavs to put constantly with- whilo we wuz thillki„' 'nd debatin' the 
in the reach ol children. Observers ot 1

Ayer’s Pills,CATHOLIC CONGRESS OF 1893.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers ia Medicine.

Basis of Diocesan He present.'it Ion and 
SuhjeetN to he Discussed. «'

aThe committee having in charge the 
proposed work of the Catholic Congress 
of 181)8 have held important nice ings 
during the past week in St. Louis, Mo. 
Their work has been submitted to the

Old Man kep’ growin* ’nd growin, and 
all the time he wuz as serious ’nd soleven very moderate intelligence do not 

need to have pointed out to them the I juni 
shocking fruits of the wholesale dis
semination of this vile rubbish vomited

Vn IASTLE & SON 
* T; MEMORIALS AND 

1 A LEADED GLASS
as a jedge.

Lizzie got jest wrapt up in that boy ; 
, toted him round ever’where ’nd never

ceaselessly from ten thousand printing 1(,t on lik„ jt mado her tired-powerful 
presses in the larger cities of the coun-

s i

Cardinal and Archbishops, who have 
approved the suggestions of the com 
mittee. The report provides that the 
Congress shall consist of ten general 
delegates from every diocese, and ad 
ditional delegates in the proportion of 
five to every 25,(XX) of the Catholic 
population, these, delegates to be chosen 
and appointed by the Bishop of the 
diocese. Each Catholic university, 
college and seminary is entitled to del

and tho committee have the

«HP6$
big* ’nd hearty child too, but heft 

, , , warn’t nothin’ longside of Lizzie’s love
I lie casual daily skimming ot the | for tj1(, ]\[an> When he caught the

newspapers more than supplements I measles from Sairv Raxter’s baby 
the knowledge of these, gleaned from Lizzio sot up(lav night till he 
personal experience and personal ob- wellf holdin. his hands ’nd singin’ 
servation. One ot the most direct and

CHURCH DELLS—TUBULAR CHIMfS AND CELLS [ltry.

l^v^HUnCH FURNITURE 
#%• mmil BRASSES mm FONTS LECTERNS

WllZ

. . . . songs to him, ’nd cryin’ herse’f almost
obvious consequences of present activ- t0 dcath because she'dassent give him 
itv ill the production of sensational cold watcr t0 drink when lie called f’r 
story papers and kindred publications jt ,\s for me m,, heart wuz wrapt up 
is the alarming development of youtli-

,'"r

332 SU»] [•]AD3REF51, MONTREAL

Op, liil'S Asthma Specific
egates,
right to invite to the Congress distin
guished laymen of any country, creed 
or profession. It was determined that 
the main feature of the Congress should 
be the social and economic questions 
embraced in the recent encyclical of 
Pope Leo XIII. The questions to be 
considered arc :

1. “The Right of Labor, and the 
Duties of Capital. ”

2. “Pauperism and the Remedy.
3. “Public and Private Charity 

How to Make These More Effective and 
Beneficial.”

4. “Beneficial Workingmen’s So
cieties and Societies for Young 
Men.”

5. “Life Insurance and Pension 
Funds for Workingmen.”

6. “Trade Combination and 
Strikes.”

7. “Colonization.”
8. “The Evils of Drink and the

, . . in tho Old Man, too, but, bein’a man,
nil depravity evinced by the police | ^ wuzn’t for me to show it like Lizzie, 
annals in every centre of population.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOM P80N A SON,, _ . ... , bein' a woman ; and now that the Old
It does not require satistical proot to I ^[an —Wall, now that he has gone, it 
convey to the, average mind a conccp-1 wouldn’t do to let on how much I sot 
tio:i ot the magnitude ot the evil. lhel])v for would make Lizzie 
most practical and painful evidences I ap tjie
of it are forced upon us at every turn, c, .. , , . , „ .,
in tho daily round of life. It is à futile Sometimes, when I think of it, it
beating oi; the air to denounce the ™ak,e,?, ïïe sorry that, 1 Tsl,nw
makers and purveyors of the printed tho 0'd M?n 18?me w"7 much! wuz 
poison. There is so much of maternal '"T u!' V1 '‘Tv 1 st'f t?hold kln;,ln 
profit involved in the circulation of myl"P »d make faces for him nd alder
the stuff that it is all hut impossible in "histle9 ,n(l ‘hl"S»,= s"metl™c9 1 (l,kl,ss 
this money-greedy age to enlist the hlm lon,liis, rosy =hTe‘,k- ,wken. nob"ly
most powerful agencies honestly against wuz lookl'1 ; ™cet V'Td t0 Smg. '“"i 

1 0 v 0 la song, but it made him cry, nd I
The duty, therefore, of safeguarding I "eyer tricd m-vband ‘If’1™'

the young against its deadly inflects I But' 60mehow, tho <lld Mnn d,dn 1 take 
de,volves wholly upon the natural pro
tectors of those whose, youthful suscep
tibilities are insidiously appealed to.
Parents must exercise a sleepless 
vigilance if they would protect their 
children from the terrible perils of the 
prevalent curse. In this course alone 
lies the only safe conduct of the young 
through the alluring temptations with 
which conscienceless creators and 
avaricious promoters of the degrading 
literary craze environ them.—Balti
more Mirror.

THE GREAT FRENCH RI MEDY 
FOll Opposite Revere House, London, 

stock a Inr 
ige and 
labllslm

nient of 
This is

Have always in 
every style of U 
one of t lie largest est 
In the Dominion. Nom 
turned out. Prices nlxvi

assort 
11 ' i 11. 

units of the kl 
1-class work

r'sAsthma,
111ÏBronchitis,

Catarrhwuss.
Croup, &c.
unv y in 

V’S A

Trade Mark.

nr* with 
STUM Ahf. NI*The eucceeful exporinnoO 

numerous patients entities 1 
81’F.CIFIC to tin* public t 

Numerous testimoniale liig:.»ly 
of this remarkable preparation, but lack of spac e 
compels us to publish only a few linos of two of 
these testimonials. „ „

The Rev. Sister A. Boire, of the St. Boniface 
(Manitoba) (leneral Hospital, snyi
... As ttan r ils Dr. Ney's Asthma Specific, 

tiof keen overrated■ If it 
JT NEVER FAILS

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.Bconfidence.

extol thn merits
Manufact urers of

N?: iCHURCH,
school

M

FDRNITÜRB.

.... As regard 
I believe its valu 
doe* not always cure,
TO G1 VE RELIEF.

St. Boniface, June 8th 1890. Sibtbb A. Boise.

Dr. G. Dcsroaiers writes Nov. 12tli 1890.
“ t have used Dr. NEY'S ASTHMA 

CIFIC in several cases of Asthma « it 
good succès. I had a 1fart 
asthma recently, 
one had hern uni

it. AND HALL

to me like he took to his mother ; would 
climb down outern mv lap to git where 
Lizzie wuz ; would hang on to her 
gownd, no matter what she wuz doin’ 
—whether she was makin’ bread, or 
sewin’, or puttin’ up pickles, it wuz 
alwuz the same to the Old Man ; he 
wuz’nt happy unless he wuz right 
there, dost beside his mother.

Most all boys, as I’ve hcern tell, is 
proud to be round with their father, 
doin’ what he does ’nd weavin’ the kind 
of clothes he wears, 
wuz diff’rent : he allowed that his 
mother wuz his best friend, ’nd the

mSPE-

ijAal
imo with very 

icularly bad case of 
of 72 years of

Write for Uliie'nVed 
Cutftiotiuu i«ud prlotiH.An old nxanoj n years <>/ 

asthmatic for theage hadbern an inveterate asthmatic for the 
last 12 or 15 years. His sufferings were so se
vere that he apprehended suffocation. I made 
him inhale the fumes of Dr. NEY'S ASTH
MA SPECIFIC and he immediately breathed 
freely. It is several weeks since this occured 
'and from what I know he has enjoyed an excel
lent health from that day I cannot but con
gratulate myself upon having tried this most 
excellent preparation

HiImportance of Minimizing the Plague. ” 
The preparatory work has been left 

to a Committee on Organization, of 
which Archbishop Feelian, of Chicago, 
is Chairman, and Win. J. Onahan, 
Secretary. They will look after the 
preliminary details, and in a few 
months call a meeting of the committee 
to fix the exact time for holding the 
Congress.

itHi iiet miaiit m,
T.^n-l^n. Ont . 0»ti.

89fi. Dr.RitoaiSHi, M. D.

Sold by all Druggists at 60cte. * $1.00 per box. 
Free l»y mail on receipt of price.

L. ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
BO 1,8 VKOVUIKTOB

JOLIETTE. P. Q. Canada.

St Félix do Valoie.
Rut the Old Man

i "Regulates the Stomach, 
i Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
I theSecretions,*Purifiesthe 
| Blood and removes all im

purities from a Pimple to 
I the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Father Tom Burke in America.
way lie stuck to her—wall, it has alwuz 

How must the following peroration I been .a great comfort to Lizzie toreeol- 
have moved a throng of Irishmen and | lect it.
Irish women, at the eve of a St. Pat-
rick's Day in New York : “ Has not, wieh his mother. Every onect in 
nsh Church risen again to more than a while, when he’d lie playin’ by hisself 

lier tonner glory ! he land is covered in the front room he'd uau out .. Mud. 
once more withtair churches, convents, de mudder ." and n0 matter where 
colleges, and monasteries as o old ; Lizzie wns_in the kitchon or iu the 
and who shall say that the religion wood.ahed, or in the yard, 
that could thus suffer and rise again is answer . What is it dav,in'?" Then 
not from God/ Hus glorious test!- tho 0|d Man 'ud sav: “Turn here, 
mony to God and His Christ ,s thine ,nudder l wanter u;u you sumfln-.” 
0 holy and venerable land ot my birth | Nevor could find out what tho oid Man 
and my love ! O glory ot earth and 
heaven, to-day thy great Apostle looks 
down upon these from the high seat of 
bliss, and his heart rejoices. To-day 
the angels of God rejoice over thee, for 
the light of Sanctity which still beams

“ Now is the winter of our discontent 
made glorious summer ” by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This wonderful medicine 
so invigorates the system and enriches 
the, blood that cold weather becomes 
positively enjoyable. Arctic explorers 
woukl do well to make a note of this.

JUST Fill ireThe Old Man had a kind of confidin’

8
Mr. John Blackxvcll, of the Rank of 

Commerce, Toronto, xvrites : “Having 
suffered for over four years from Dyspepsia, 
and weak stomach, and having tried numer
ous remedies with hut little effect, I xvaa at 
last advised to give Northrop X* Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great, benefit 
one liottle. I then tried a second and a 
third liottle, and noxv I find my appetite so 
much restored, and stomach strengthened, 
that I can partake of a hearty meal without 
any of tho unpleasantness I formerly ex
perienced.”

F, WORMS by using the safe 
anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm

KT. IGNATIUS LOYOLA AND TI1K 
KAILLY JESUITS. i.y Stewart Ho 
(i:ti pages, fully illuhtratcu, . net, $6.40she’d C LJR El S 'r

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 

SALT RHEIVA. SCROFULA, 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATISfA. SKIN DISEASES

E

LETTERS AND COR RESVONDENUE OF 
JOHN HENRY NEWMAN. 2 vois.

Translated 
V. I’ftlll Sflll

, i lit 
$l.l >0edges,

AVOL< )GY. 
n of lie

A CHRISTIAN 
from the Germa 
Vol. L, net, $3.00 ;

CATHOLIC HUME ALMANAC, 1K92, . 2f> 
CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL, “
SADLIHVS CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, Af,- 

MANAC AND URDU, 1SU2, . . 81.25

were
wanted to tell Lizzie ; like’s not he 
didn’t wanter tell her nothin’ ; maybe 
he wuz lonesome ’nd jest wanted to feel 
that Lizzie wuz round. But that 
didn’t make no diff’rence ; it wuz all 

. - , » the same to Lizzie. No matter where
upon thee. To-day thy troops of vir- she wuz or what she wuz a.doin. jest 
gin martyr saints speak by praises in as 800n aa the 01d Man told her''he 
the lngh courts of heaven. And I, O | wanted to tcll her somethin. sho 
Mother, far away from thy green 
bosom hail thee from afar — as the

» . 26

Expel the 
and reliable .
Powders.

MlnanVs Liniment cures Dandruff.
VESTMENTS, CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

WAX CANDLES, Etc. IF»'M8 Ï
IVdropped ever’thing else 'nd went

prophet of old beholding the fair plain I would'laff on™ of hisT,llum,°sadhke 
of the Promised Land-and proclaim laff6 .„d put his arma round Lizzi(,-g
this day that there is no land so lair, lleck -lld whisper-or portent to whis- 
no spot on earth to he compared to thee, I per—gomethin’ in her ear, 'nd Lizzie 
no rising out of the wave so heautllul; wouldlafrnd sa ,,()h what a niec 
that neither the sun nor the moon, nor secret we have atween ^ ... and then 
the stars ot heaven slnne down upon 
anything so lovely as thou art, O 
Erin!’’

miSt n<l for Catalogue and Price List.

Qiticura
• ' u

;Addresfl,

D. & J. SABLIER & CO. SMfti'
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments ami 

Religious Articles.

1009 Notre Dnme St. | 123 Church Ht.
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

Sill
J7 VERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
Vj whether torturing, dlatigiiring, Itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss of hair, from pimples to the 
most distressing eczemas, ami every humor of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous,or heredi
tary, is speedily, permanently, and economically 
cured by the. <’i TierttA R;cmi;i>h:s, consisting 
of (UJTii'UUA, the great Skin Cure, CvticI'RA 
Soap, iin exquisite Skin Purifier and lb-autl. 
Per, f.nd Cvticuha Resolvent, the new Blood 
Purifier and greatest of Rumor Remedies, wh. n 
the best physicians and all other rcinvùUs f.iil. 
Thousands *<.< grateful festlmotiials attest their 
vun.b-rful an<I unfailing clllcacy.

Bold everywhere. Price, Outvcua, 7f-o.; 
Roap. 3'<c. ; Kcrolvent, *1 56. pTparv't by I'ct- 
ter Drugaud Chemlval Gor;>or.vloi, lfi.ston.

.i for" How to Cine Skin Disea 
Pimples, blackheads, "happed and oily * à vi 
skin |irevciit •<! by Ci’Tti i’lt.x Soap. *<V.l 

umallsm, Kidney Pains, and Weak- 
relieved in one minute by CcricvtU

she. would kiss the Old Man ’nd go back 
to her work. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTime changes all things—all things 
but memory, nothin can change that. 
Seems like it was only yesterday or the 
day before that I heern the Old Man 
callin’, Mudder, mudder, I wanter tell 
you sumfln’, ” and that I seen him put 
his arms around her neck ’nd whisper 
softly to her.

It had been an

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of thin Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods Im
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are. :

ist. It is situated in the heart of the 
aalcjtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the. lending manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and 

2nd. No extra commissio 
patrons on purchases made t 
them besides the benefit of 
facilities in the act 

3rd. Should a pat
articles, embracing ns many separ 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one. letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of sueh orders. Resides, there will 
he oidy one express or freight charge.

illi. Versons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this /Agency.

fitli. "CTcrgyiuen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade inlying from tills Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling good*, entrusted to tin- attention or 

uingemeiit of this Agency, will he strictly 
d conscientiously ntt.mded to by your giving 

me. authority to act as your ngeiit. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

OF CANADA.Mrs. Million's Ride.
When Mrs. Million goes to ride she travels 

forth in state,
Her horses, full of 

from the gate ;
But all the beauties 

languid eye, 
flesh in wcakn 
is hut a sigh.

with
The Direct Route hTOï? 5Ü

Bale des Chaleur, Province of 
New Brunswick, Nova 
rds ;sht;ui, ('itin- Breton 

Newfoumlla

tillstire and pride, so prancing 

of the day she views with 

ess wastes away, her voice

Lawrence ami 
(.Quebec ; also for 
r'eotJii, Prince Edwa 
ami Magdalene Islui 
8t. Pierre.

Expn kn trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday exeep'.eti) and rim through 
without ehangn between them points in FI 
hours ami 36 minutes.

The through express train cars of the In- 
ilonml Railway are hrillluntly lighted 
leetrieity and heated by Nleam from the 
notive, i Inis great ly increasing I he eom- 
iml safety of t rave Hers.

ami elegant buffet sleeping and day 
ears are run on nil through express trains.

S3Herm
For Mrs. Million is in an advanced open winter. The

stage of catarrh, and all the luxuries I Baxters lost their little girl, and Horner 
that wealth can buy fail to give com-1 Thompson’s children hnd 
fort. She envies her rosy waiting-1 down. Ev’ry night ’nd morriin’ we 
maid, and would give all her riches for I prayed God to save our darlin’; but 
that young woman’s pure breath and one evenin’ when I come up from the 
blooming health. Now, if some true wood lot, the Old Man wuz restless ’nd 
and disinterested friend would advise his face was hot’nd he talked in his 
Mrs. Million of the wonderful merits of sleep. Maybe you’ve been through it 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, sho would yourself—maybe you’ve tended a child 
learn that her case is not past help, that’s down with the fever ; if so, 
$500 reward is offered by themanufac- maybe you know what wo went 
turers for a case of catarrh in the bend | through, Lizzie "nd me. The doctor

shook his head one night when become 
to see the Old Man : we knew what that

isfllona are charged 11 
ndc for them, nml giving 

mv tixiicrience nml
all been taken sen.”

Sir
n?r

!f§ j.y1
my exper 
charged.irtce.R

i want several different 
traitesRhie> fort

Anti-Pain Plaster, üuc.

The Popular Summer Sou Bathing & 
Fishing Bescrts of Canada[lnndsonic Calendaragitation in all Ireland than the city 

in which MacMurehad lived ; and yet 
when MacMurehad first set up his staff' 
in tlie Red Tower the city had seemed 
as torpid as if all National aspirations 
had died out for ever, and as if tho 
Union were as fixed and incontestable 
as the law of gravitation.

MacMurehad wrote for the Nation, 
of course. At that time

A are along the Intercolonial or are reached 
by that 

The nttenl
thî* Lranspovt of (lour 
disc Intended for llie 
eluding t'ape Breton 
also for shipments of g 
tended for the En 

Tickets may be 
about. Hie ro

ion of «flippers Is directed to tho 
tr facilities off. » «l by this route for 

anil general merehau- 
Eastern Provinces, ii«- 

und N-'Wioniuilaml ; 
rain and piotluee lu

mpen n mark
obtalneil and all informa
nte; also freight ami pas- 
niieation to

tilvvii to Every ChsI«mer 
Xmas Week.which they cannot cuve.

Messrs. Stott & Jury. Chemists, Rowtnan-
ville, write : “We would divert attention to I meant. I went outdoors - I couldn’t

r;',”d ^ tho room thorn with tho 
customers. All thn pro partitions <>ld Mail seem nd talkin about things 

manufactured by this well known house are that the, fever made him see. I wtvz 
among the most reliable in the market. too big a, coward to stay ’nd help his

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand mother to bear up ; so I went out doors
tune?” (Jet iFbottleM once at^bohappyj01^ ’nd brung in wood - bvung in worn! P^THIGK Si McDC'HALD,

Ml nurd's Liniment for snlo every- enough to last all spring—and then I *“** 
wllere. sat down alone by the kitchen fire 'nd

35c. cr.d 50c.H:m-stitchcd Chir.a Stib,
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, - - 25c. and 5Cc.

- 75c. and $1.00

i-i.
1

THOMAS D. EGAN tlon
songer rates on ap|numerous Lined Kid Gloves, York,

COMMERCIAL HOTEt,, 51 and 56 Jarvis V# street, Toronto. Tills hotel has been 
and furnished throughout, 

ta. Terms $1.00 per day.
M. Dokublly, Proprietor

Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

St. Newevery young 
man who played a prominent part in

Catholic N. W E ATI I E HSTONi, 
Western Freight and Pass, Agent.

93R.oK.xln House IIIovk, 
York Street, Toronto.

1 GoUl and silver Mounted Umbrellas in 
stock for Xmas presents.

A humorous fact about Hood’s Sarsapar
illa—it expels bad humor and creates good 
humor. Be sure to get Hood’s.
Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

: D. POTT1NGER, Chief Snpt. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. ) 

29th June, 1891. (
refitted 
com for

omt
393 Kichmond Street.
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who are delinquent in the payment of dominate Nmv England. To this ho 
their subscriptions. Wo hope that at says :

The Catholic Church of the fourthBaptists freely light tiros and cook 
their food on Sunday, in spito of the ' century was that of which St. Optatus 
commandments given to the Jews

©ttB ©tittfeltC itccorb. to begin tho New Year in this way so 
Published Weekly at 1*4 and iw Richmond pleasing to the groat Master In whose

footsteps we should walk.
In conclusion, we wish our readers 

without exception all prosperity and 
A VBiiv HAiTY New Yn.xit.

i the beginning of this new year every “Through your sin they are, and 
subscriber who lias not already paid they ought to. Chore is in (,od s

Providence a law of evolution by which 
the fittest survive and the weakest

spoke when he said: “We have 
proved that to bo the Catholic Church, 
which is spread in the whole universe." 

your habitations on the Sabbath day." ];ut that same Father of tho Church 
“To-morrow is rest of the Sabbath 

sanctified to tho I/ml. Whatsoever 
work is to be done do it : and the 
meats that are to bo dressed, dress 
them : and whatsoever shall remain,lay 
it up until the morning.”

In consequence of these laws the 
who was found “gathering sticks
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Wlmn we find, there* 
fore, the native New Englanders defeat
ing the end forwhich marriage has been 
instituted, mid the Roman Catholic 
Irish and French populations obeying 
God's law in rearing families, we are 

Our readers will have remarked by simply reading God's law of evolution,
the survival of the littest."

“You cannot deny that inadded :
the City of Rome, on Peter first was an 
episcopal Church conferred, in which 
sat the head of all the Apostles, Peter,

THE ST. CATHARINES' SAU
RA TH CON I HO I US Y. THE SURVIVAL OF THE 

FITTEST.Kcifim.
Rates of Advertising Ten cents per line each I We had occasion ill an article which 

insertion, agate measurement. 7 ,
Approved and recommended by the Arch- | appeared 111 tho ItKCOUD Ot the <Ul

B’onif«i-e)/»mîuiè\a'i»^op*l‘^î^n*îoin8kaufilfim | November to make some comments 
and ivtv.rboro, and the clergy throughout the upon a discussion which was being

Correspondence Intended for publication, ns I carried on ill the columns of the St. 
EftftrtSno1'Catharines Standard on the “Scrip- 
London not later than Tuewliy morning. tural Sabbath. ” Mr. J. Broom, whom

■rears must be paid In full before the paper «in,
be stopped. we presume to be a “Seventh Day

Baptist” minister, or a minister of 
some other of the indescribable thou
sand or so obscure sects to which Pro-

in which one chair unity 
might be preserved by all.”

He then gives a list of all tho Popes 
who succeeded St. Peter down to

recent journals that there has been
It appears from Mr. Sinclair's 

revelations that the Fultons and others 
who have been conducting the Boston 
iancrusade against the Catholic Church 
would have been more profitably 
employed in converting their own 
flocks from their Hindoo like courses, 
condemned by Rev. Mr. Sinclair, than 
in the declamations against .Jesuit 
aggression, which is their whole stock 
in trade.

man
on the Sabbath day ” was condemned : 
“ Let that man die, let all the multi
tude stone him without tho camp.”

much complaint among those to whom 
Catholicity is a bugbear, that the 
Catholic religion is making so much 
progress in Massachusetts and other 
New England States as to seriously 
alarm the Know-Nothing element. 
The Fultons and Mrs. Sheppards of 
Boston, and the Committee of One

Siricius, “who is at this day associated 
with us, with whom the whole world is 
in accordance with us in the one bond 
of communion by the intercourse of 
letters of peace. ”

Elsewhere he says :
“Whence then is it that you strive 

to usurp unto yourselves the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven, you who sacrileg
iously fight against the chair of Peter, 
by your presumption and audacity V

These words tell as powerfully 
against the Anglican Church, to which 
Mr. Angers evidently adheres, as 
against the heretics against whom St. 
Optatus directs them, and the Catholic 
Church of his day is evidently identical 
with the Catholic or Roman Catholic 
Church of to-day, as it is identical with 
the Church of St Ircnæus who, like St. 
Optatus, gave a list of St. Peter’s suc
cessors to his date, 170 A. D., andVaid : 
“With this (Roman) Church, on ac
count of a more powerful principality, 
it is necessary that every Church, that 
is those who are faithful everywhere 
agree, in which (Church) always by 
those who are on every side, has been 
preserved the tradition which is from 
the Apostles. ”

We shall reserve for a future issue 
the further consideration of the 
Church’s reasons for the institution of

(Num. xv., 32, 35.)
Mr. Broom attempts to explain this 

away by constructing a new law to 
suit his own fancy ; but the fact re
mains that his sect do not observe the 
Jewish law any better than those 
whom he condemns for its non-observ- 

It does not change the matter

Ar

London, Saturday, January 2, 1892.

THE CIKCUMC1SION: NEW 
YE AN'S DAY. Hundred who, in the same city, have 

laid out for themselves the task of 
destroying the Catholic Church, dis
covered to their horror that though 
the Catholics of the city do not quite 
constitute half of the population, there 
is a larger number of Catholic than of 
non-Catholic children, and this brings of the French Government in publish- 
them face to face with the unwelcome ing the decree forbidding the French

testantism has given birth, chanced to 
1>e one of the parties engaged in the 
controversy, which had its origin from 

preached by Rev. Solomon

The f&ist of the Circumcision of our 
Lord was instituted by tlie Church to 
commemorate the fulfilment of that 
ordinance, of the Old Law whereby it 
was commanded that every male child 
should be circumcised as a memorial of 
the covenant which Almighty God had 
made with His people, not only through 
Moses, but centuries before the time of 
Moses, for it was enacted as a law to 
Abraham that he and his children 
should observe this rite, which was 
further ordered to he fulfiled on the 
eighth day after the birth of the child.
It is therefore said in the gospel :
“ And after eight days were accom
plished that the child should be circum 
vised, his name was called Jesus, which 
was called hv the Angel before he was
conceived in the womb.” (St. Luke, We showed in our previous article 
ii, 21.) on this subject that Protestantism in

Thus not only arc we reminded by all its shapes is entirely inconsistent 
this festival that Jesus was obedient to with itself. Those who substitute the 
the law of which lie was the Master, Sunday for the Jewish Sabbath do so 
and that we should take from Him the solely on the authority of the Catholic 
example of obedience, but we are also Church, while they proclaim the sole 
made to know that He is truly our authority of Scripture, which, as they 
Saviour and Redeemer, since to Him maintain, contains all that Christians 
the specially appropriate name of Jesus, are bound to believe and practice; 
or Saviour, is given Localises llis pur- while even those who, like Mr. Broom, 
pose on earth is to “save his people adhere to the Jewish Sabbath, juntas 
from their sins ” and to deliver them readily as tho others change tho divine 
from the power of Satan, “to redeem commandment as to the manner in 
them that wore under the law ” and which it is to lie observed, 
that we may all receive adoption as Our attention was called only a few 
sons of God. days ago to a letter addressed by Mr.

Circumcision was a painful cere Broom to the St. Catharines Standard, 
mony, and as it was the means of re- in which that gentleman takes the 
mission of sin, through which it is Catholic Record to task tor its posi- 
believed that original sin was forgiven tion on tho subject. He makes a great 
under the old dispensation, it is clear flourish of trumpets while endeavoring 
that Christ was not subject to the law ; to make it appear that of all the Chris- 
but it was llis will to humble Himself turns who have lived since the Church 
thus that He might make manifest llis of Christ was instituted, the Seventh- 
love for us and His compassion for our Day Baptists alone understand God’s 
miseries, and that lie might induce us institution of the Sabbath, 
to make a return to Him of love for It is not our purpose to enter upon a 
love. controversy with Rev. Mr. Broom.

This festival occurs on the1 first day We shall allow him and tin1 other Pro
of the New Year, and besides its eecles- testant clergymen who are engaged in 
iastical name it is also vailed New discussing* the matter to settle their 
Year’s day. It is a day on which we divergencies among themselves ac- 
should with great propriety make cording to their discordant private 
strong resolutions, not to be lightly fancies ; but before stating for the 
broken, to spend the coming year well, benefit of our readers the grounds on 
The blessings of grace and temporal as which the Catholic Church has insti- 
well as spiritual prosperity which God tilted the Lord’s day as the weekly 
has accorded to us during the past year Christian day of rest, we shall say a 
should make us duly thankful to Him few words oil Mr. Broom's letter of 
for favors so great. During* the past Nov. 12, inasmuch ns they bear upon 
year Almighty God has been the subject we pro].nsd^'vat. 
peculiarly bountiful to this country in Mr. Broom says: 
granting us a rich harvest, a blowing emphatically deny that the
of which some other countries have Sabbath of the fourth third corn- 
been deprived. While in Russia and mandment is a Jewish institution, for 
elsewhere millions are on the verge of was instituted at Eden thousands of 

,, . . years belore ever a Jew was in exist-
starvation, Canada is prosperous and |„ tll« second phtce I emphati-
happy. call y deny that there is any command

For so great a favor our gratitude within the two lids ot the Bible for-
to God should be inanil'csted bv greater l”'1,'1'11” 11 ',cw ov «".v ?"° fvom 

, . ... , , lighting a lire on the. Nabliath or from
zeal in His service than wo have preparing food on the Sabbath ill any 
hitherto shown : by more exact obedi- country under the sun, where it lie-
enco to the laws of tlod and of llis comes necessary. Will any one tell
Church, and bv greater attention to that the .lows in Palestine, iront the 
nil tho duties of our holy religion. °v<t.Irrow of Jericho to j (Roman , Catholic Church made the

n that ot Christ, lit no fires m that conn- L ivniye which -ill Vmtiwtniitu nvi.nntrhere is no duty more incumbent on trv on the Sabbath day ? Absurdity ! , Z , ' , ' * U ’ ■x=ePt
mankind than that of thanksgiving, Tim prohibition to live-lighting oil the the tll0uw,mls ul Seventh-Day
and no vice for which we always pro- was exclusively limited ,0 Baptiab. who arc in existence, nnhesi-
fess greater horror than the Wee of vlinmtes where such was unnecessary, tattngly adopt.

saxe, tor tho purpose, ot tood-cookinir, ,> , ,, . . , ,ingratitude. We should therefore applying also to portions of the warm f But Uu’io is in tho saute issue of tho
resolvent the beginning of this new season in cold climates, where tires can Standard in which Mr. 13s letter ap- 
year to put Into practical form our hy dispensed with without physically !>ears, also a letter from Mr. Angers 
gratitude to (iod for laments received. tho inhabitants." to the effect that “the change from
by the due. performance of those duties This introduction of a gloss which is the seventh day of the week started 
which we have above indicated : and, not found In Scripture is surely a with tho Apostles themselves and grew 
further, as another form in which notable specimen of sell''-contradiction, into a law of the Christian Church bc- 
we should manifest our gratitude for SB||‘ conceit ami effrontery for a fore the Church, since called the 
favors bestowed upon us by God, wo gentleman who asserts ns an incon- Roman Catholic Church, even began 
should show mercy to those to whom testable principle the doctrine which to have a distinctive character. "
God wishes: wo should be merciful to ^v- ''room himself dogmatically lays Mr. Angers in this passage shows 
His poor. down In tho same letter, as follows : that liis ideas on the subject are incx-

Of the poor Christ says : “they arc "sil1 is 11 transgression of the law tricably confused. The name of the 
always with you." They are with us <.’f God, and whore thoro is no law there perpetual Church of Christ is “ Cath-
alwavs that we may have an upper- j one jotTfutin’o" Gtidb' law would îm 1 "°‘ at ,al' U8nal to cal1 her

Utility of showing our love and grnti- | to make sin righteousness and right- i ‘ Homan Catholic, but she is Roman 
tude to God, through our bounty to eousness sin, nil angel from heaven to inasmuch ns her chief pastor, the suc- 
them : and we are assured by Christ , contrary notwithstanding. j cessor ol St. Peter, resides in Rome.

We pointed out that the Seventh- Hut ns a distinctive term the word

ance.
in the least Hint God instituted thea sermon

Cleaver, of St. Paul street Methodist
THE FRENCH COVERNMENT 

AND THE CHURCH.Sabbath in Eden in the first instance.
church of the same city.

The Rev. Mr, Cleaver in his sermon 
endeavored to show from Holy Scrip
ture, what can never be positively 
proved from Scripture alone, that the 
Christian Lord’sday, or the Sunday, has 
been properly instituted to take the 
place oi" the Jewish Sabbath, which 
was and is still kept on Saturday. 
Mr. Broom attacks this position, and 
maintains that the Jewish Sabbath is 
still to be kept—or, as he prefers to ! 
state the case, the Sabbath which Al-1 
mighty (iod established and sanctified 
in Eden.

It is right to remark, however, that 
in the divine decree, whereby it was 
first instituted in Eden, there is lint a 
particle of evidence that the manner 
in which the day was to he sanctified 
by mail was the same as that which 
was afterwards made obligatory on the

It lias become known that the action

prospect that within a very few years Bishops to leave their dioceses without 
their plans for the destruction of Catlv permission of the Government was 
olicism must be scattered to the winds, taken in consequence of a request 

The facts are not tobe gainsayed, for from Signor Rudini. the Italian Pre- 
they have been proved by reliable mier, that some such measure (should 
statistics ; but hitherto the fanatics of be adopted : the purpose being to put 
whom we have spoken have supposed a stop to the manifestations of devoted- 
that they were to be accounted for by ness for the Holy See by French work 
a greater prolificness among Catholic ingraon : and the French Government, 
families ; lint why such a condition of in order to manifest even more friend 
affairs should exist has been to them a ship than Italy demanded, went so far

as to command the Bishops not to

Jews, as Mr. Broom wishes us to be
lieve. That gentleman's emphatic 
denial, therefore, docs not in the least 
destroy the fact that the Saturday 
Sabbath as a day of rest for men, and 
the manner of its observance, are a
Jewish institution.

We maintain that the Jewish cere
monial laws are not obligatory on 
Christians. Mr. Broom maintains that 
the Sabbath is no part of the Jewish 
ceremonial law, and lie declares that 
if one text of Scripture be adduced to 
show that this is the case lie will go 
to Rome on a pilgrimage and will, 
“before the bared toe ” of the Pope, 
“swear allegiance to the Roman Roe.”

This nonsense would be just as ap
propriate if Mr. Broom were to call 
upon us to prove from Scripture that 
there arc mountains in the moon. 
We know by other means than Scrip
ture that such mountains exist : and 
so by tiie ordinances of the Church of 
Christ we know what day Christians 
should keep holy. Wo also proved 
in our former article that Protestants

matter of perplexity.
Thu Rev. B. D. Sinclair, the pastor leave their dioceses without permis 

of the Presbyterian Church of New- sion.
Very properly tho Archbishop ofburyport, Mass., lias recently created 

quite a sensation by his revelation of Aix declared that lie would not lie 
the causes which are at work bringing bound by such a decree, 
about this state of affairs which lias natural right of man that his liberty

it is a
the Sunday as the Christians’ weekly 
festival. of action should not lie restrained by

Mr. Sinclair lias told his people the State except from the commission 
plainly that tho secret of the matter of some gross outrage upon the rights 
lies in the fact that the non-Catholics of others, or in punishment for gross 
arc addicted to a vice which is neglect of duty on his own part, in 
practically unknown among Catholics, matters over which tiie State lias 
“the crowning sin of infanticide.' control, or for the prevention of such 
He lias at heart the welfare of his outrages. None of these reasons hail 
people, and he wishes to correct the existence in the present instance, and 
enormous evil which he recognizes as the Government in issuing the decree 
being tiie cause why the race of Pro- violated natural justice and unjustly 
testant New Englanders is dying out. held up the Bishops before tho gaze

Mr. Sinclair's fellow preachers are 
not pleased with his plain declaration 
ot unpalatable facts. They have been 
accustomed to conceal the crimes which 
they know to be too common among 
their people, because the latter will 
not endure to lie told of them : but 
Mr. Sinclair’s purpose is to correct 
the evil, and his honesty is a reproach 
to those who have made a compromise 
with vice by agreeing to shut their 
eyes to its existence. Hence the 
indignation they are manifesting 
against him.

These arc tho men whom Mr.
Talmage described in one of his lectures 
on the condition of New York :

produced so much alarm.But we should give Mr. 
Broom the opportunity he desires to
make his penitential pilgrimage to 
Rome for tiie purpose of “kissing the 
Pope's bare toe." Possibly the Pope 
will so far depart from bis usual prac
tice as to hare his toe for Mr. Broom's
special accommodation, so that tiie
latter may lie able to keep his very 
solemn oath. Wo shall, therefore,
quote two Scriptural texts which shows 
that the Jewish Sabbath pertains to 
the Jewish ceremonial laws which were 
abolished. One is from Gal. iv. t>, 10. 
Here the Apostle reprimands tiie con
verts from Judaism who desired to 
serve again “the weak and needy ele
ments." among which he, enumerates 
their observation of “days and months 
and times and years,"evidently refer
ring to the festivals of the Old Law.

In Coll, ii, 1G, 17, the same Apostle 
enumerates several ordinances of tho 
Old Law which have passed away :

of the world as transgressors of .the law.
The decree was all the move unjusti

fiable and contemptible in its spirit, 
inasmuch as it was done at tiie insti
gation, if not quite at the dictation, of 
a foreign power which lias of late 
shown marked hostility to France, and 
because it occurred in a Republic 
which professes to be based upon the 
broad principle of the equal rights of 
all its subjects.

Tiie pilgrims, at the head of whom 
Monseigneur Oouthe-Soulard visited 
Home, were undeniably well-conducted. 
Tim foolish freak of one boy among 
ten thousand visitors, a freak to which

practically admit that tho Church 
established by Christ has authority to 
make laws oil this subject. This is 
also proved by many testimonials of 
Scripture, and the Seventh-Day Bap
tists admit this just as their brethren 
do, by their adoption in part of the 
Christian tradition on the subject. 
Tliis was the tenor of our argument in 
our article of Nov. 7, and our infer
ence is inevitable that they should 
admit the authority of the perpetual 
Church in all tilings, which authority 
exists and can exist only ill the Catho
lic Church, There is no need of an 
appeal to the Scripture on tho subject. 
Tho authority of the Church is suffic
ient, for the “ Church of the living ( led 
is tiie pillar and ground of truth," 
against which “ the gates of hell shall

“ Lot no man therefore judge you in 
meat or in drink, or in respect of a 
festival day, or of tiie new moon, or of 
the sabbaths, which arc a shadow of 
tilings to come, but tho body is 
Christ’s. " not even a particle of guilt can lie 

attached, was no fair pretext for the 
Government to impose a restrictive law 
upon tho Bishops of the Church. The 
Archbishop, therefore, simply main
tained his rights as a man, and as a 
French citizen, by his bold declaration 
that lie would not obey such a law. 
This was the fault for which lie was 
subsequently fined three thousand 
francs. By prosecuting him tiie Gov
ernment has shown that it is not 
worthy of the title Republican which 
it so proudly claims.

It will be remembered that after 
Mazzini's attempt on the life of Napol
eon HI., tho conspirator escaped to 
England, and his extradition was 
demanded by tho.Emperor, whoclaimed 
that, by the comity of nations, 
attempt at assassination was sufficient 
reason for the extradition of tho Crimi
nal. The British Government consid
ered that it was in honor bound ta pro
tect a refugee, even though a criminal, 
who had placed himself under its pro
tection, and Mazzini was unpunished 
though ltis guilt was certain, 
is a national dignity which a great 
nation considers itself under obliga
tion to preserve, and though Mazzini 
was really a cut-throat in intention, 
as a foreigner, seeking an asylum 
under the flag of England, England 
would have gone to war rather than 
disgrace herself by delivering him up 
to those who sought his life, even by 
lcgal methods.

‘1 have as much amusement as any 
man of my profession can afford to 
indulge in at any one time in seeing 
some of tho clerical 1 reformers ' of 
this day mount their war-charges, dig- 
in their spurs, and with glittering 
lance dash down upon the iniquities of 
cities that have been three or four 
thousand years dead. These men will 
corner an old sinner of twenty or 
thirty centuries ago, and scalp him, 
and hang him, and cut him to pieces 
and then say : Oh what great things 
have been done ! With amazing 
prowess they throw sulphur at Sodom, 
and tire at Gomorrah, and worms at 
Herod and pitcli Jezebel over the wall 
. . . but they are afraid of the
libertines and tiie men in their 
Churches who drink too much, and 
who grind the poor.”

Mr. Sinclair is evidently of tho

These texts have always been under 
stood in tho Church of Christ as signi
fying tiie abolition of the Jewish cere
monial laws, but that abolition was 
known to the early Church bv’tvadi- 
tion from tiie apostles as well, and 
there is no point better established 
than that tho first Christians main
tained that the Jewish ceremonial laws 
are not binding under the Christian 
dispensation.

We must, therefore, decline to ad
mit that tiie little sect known as 
“Seventh Day Baptists" is tho sole 
depositary of Christian truth. This 
sect, as far as we can ascertain with 
certainty, first saw tiie light in Eng
land during the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, but it has almost, if not entirely, 
disappeared there, and it exists 
in any strength only in the Vnited 
States, where it lias a membership of 
less tin-m 10,000 persons. Is this ti e 
whole progress Christianity has made 
in nearly nineteen centuries? Is this 
tiie result of tiie commission which 
Christ gave to His Apostles to teach all 
nations ? If this bo the case, surely 
the infidels have good reason to assert 
that Christianity lias failed in its pur
pose : “In thy seed,” that is to say, in 
Christ, “all nations shall bo blessed." 
But as we do not accept this conse
quence, neither do we believe this sect 
to bo the one true Christian Church.

not prevail." i L Tim. iii, 15 ;St. Matt, 
xvi. 18. Our former article on the
present subject was not intended 
as a complete essay on the weekly 
Christian festival of tho Lord's day, as 
our object was merely to show that 
even Protestants are obliged to have 
recourse to the Catholic Church to just
ify their own practices. So fully did 
wo establish this that neither Mr. 
Broom nor others who have treated the 
subject ill the Standard have weak 
ened our position in the smallest de- 

Mr. Broom, indeed, lias ac-greo.
knowledge:! in his letters that the

opinion that the vices of to-day are the 
things to be reformed, and not those of 
twenty ov thirty centuries ago, and 
accordingly he lias been carrying 
vigorous crusade against the prevail
ing vices of liis own and the neighbor
ing States. He says :

“The prevention of offspring is 
pre-eminently tho sin of this city and 
of New England ; and if it be not 
checked it will sooner or later end in 
an irremediable calamity. 1 believe 
that this sin is sapping the life-blood 
of the pure religion of New England, 
and until this schan of sin be weeded 
out of the Israel of the Church, you may 
expect nothing else but a continued 
decay of holiness and Christian living. "

He then adjures the women of all 
ranks of society to desist from a vice 
the practice of which will bring upon 
tiie country a curse which must result 
in its ruin. To the Catholic Church, 
however, ho pays this tribute :

“The Roman Catholic. Church is the 
one Church in New England which is a 
practical foe to this hell-born sin which 
lias fastened its fangs and deathly 
venom into the heart of marriage. "

Continuing, he declares that the 
majority of New Englanders pretend 
to be horrified at the thought that 
Roman Catholics are in a fair way to

an

now

on a

There

We wish to remind sub
scribers that there is necessarily a 
heavy expense incurred in conducting 
a Catholic newspaper, 
cost of materials, and the wear and tear 
of our necessary outfit, wo have to pay 
a large amount for our staff which is 
necessary for the making up of the 
Recouii every week ns the best Catli-

our
This was carrying tho national sense

of honor very far—too far, wo think 
yet in the case of the French Bishops 
wo have the example of a Republican 
Government inflicting on its own sub
jects a punishment for the trivial 
fault of the boy whom they could 
not control, simply because tho Ital
ian Government asked that 
restraint should

Beside the

-that Ho will accept our bounty to tho
poor as so much good done to Himself. Hay Baptists are equally inconsistent Homan is unnecessary. There is but

Tho beginning of a New Year Is also with other Protestants who on the 0110 Catholic Church, and the term
an appropriate time for the forgive- authority of tiie Catholic Church—an Homan Catholic Inis been applied to
ness of injuries, a time when it eus- authority which they otherwise reject— that one Church chiefly by Protestant olic journal in the Dominion. Some of
tomary among Christians to wish each keep tiie Sunday l.o’y instead of the Governments which were unwilling to ^ our subscribers seem to forget this and
O.her every happiness. Let all reso.vo Jewish Saturday Sabbath. Th se recognize her by her true title.

some
be placed upon 

French visitors to Rome who desired to
we have on our list a large number

pay their respects to the Holy Seej
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DUTY OF CATHOLIC YOUNG | licitation 
MEN.

Tho contrast between tho conduct of accept the policy or abstain from 
England in the case of Mazzlni and criticising the measures of the present 
that of the French Government towards 
the Bishops is all tho more striking 
inasmuch as France was at ponce with 
England when Napoleon made the 
demand for the extradition of the cut
throat, and professions of friendship 
between the two countries were being 
very demonstratively made at the 
time, though, as it oil occurred before 
the celebrated alliance between the 
two countries concerned in the trans 
action, it was cemented through their 
humiliating liussia by the Crimean 
war.

in the movement is barren Holy Church will thenceforth preach 
her doctrines ton well prepared com 
inanity.

Eternal bcnctits result. To tin1 Al
mighty rewarder we leave tin1 splendor 
of their fullness. John .1. Rotund,

Save Tour Hairand without benefit.
Raise the insignia of the Church only 

when she, indirectly attacked, or when 
a great public scandal is sought to be 
excused.

rulers. It means that they are willing 
to let the people decide all questions 
which may be at issue between them 
and the Government, and there is 
little, doubt that when the people really 
assert themselves, tho condition of the 
Church will be ameliorated. The 
present Government is not so had as 
the Clemenceau Government was, and 
we believe that the next will bo an 
improvement upon tin1, Government 
which now wields the destinies of the 
country._________________

Ilenvflts to bo Derivotl From l*»rll<,l- 
patlng In Popular Social Move

ments.
DY a timely use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps tho scalp clean, cool, 
ami healthy, and preserves tho color, 
fullness, ami beauty of the hair.

“ I was rapidly 
gray ; but after 
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick ami glossy ami the original 
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost all mv hair in 
consequeuee of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeared, I 
then used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and my 
hair grew

Thu ode of our practice should be 
Yu | vote, teach, speak, and influence men, 

in accordance with the sound rules of 
morality and government.

This is our duty we cannot escape. 
The benefits accruing from such par

ticipation by Catholic young men re
sult to the. individual, society, the 
nation, and the Church.

To the individual in the full accom
plishment of his rights. The natural 

ln inclinations of man lead him to do and 
desire whatever seem good to himself, 

hi society these are. curbed and 
What 

If the

To-day we live, when to-morrow we 
may find all things changed, 
epoch wherein traditions vanish, in
stitut ions are of yesterday, and con
stant new social forms arise. Spontan
eous yet not by chance. Men deter
mine, and laws are repealed- customs 
live hut in history.

The kaleidoscopic transformations of 
the modern age are so rapid that un
less we know them, we cannot hope to 
interpret their lights, nor exert an ' 
fluence over their subsequent rever
sals.

THF CENTRE OF TRUTH.
becoming bald and 

using two or three■ It Iw Only to be Fou ml In IheCatbillv 
Church.

? When the Blessed Sacrament is not, 
all dies.
things sicken and decay, and when life 
is gone the body returns to its <1 list ; so 
with any province or member of the 
Church. There was a time when the 
truth and grace which went out from 
Canterbury and Y ork spread through 
out the whole of Knglund and bound it 
together in a perfect unity of faith and 
communion, of Christian intelligence 
and Christian charity. There was but 
one jurisdiction reigning over all the 
people of England, guiding them bv a 
divine voice of changeless faith, and

As when the sun departs all

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. Tho 
Vigor is evidently a great, aid to nature.” 
— J. It. Williams, Floresville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or live years ami find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, ami requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.”— 

sanctifying them liy the Seven Sacra- | ’ U <’lmlll'a 8tr00t-
inems ;,f grave. But then the grand | ..Av,,.„ Hair Vigor
oldehurvheswf.ro tho majestic tttber-| ,nr several years, and believe that ithas 
navies of the Word liinde. Flesh. Jesus caused ray hair to retain its natural

color."—Mrs. 11. ,T. King, Dealer in 
Dry Hoods, &e., Bishopvillc, Md.

To the relatives of Mr. Frank Cicol- 
ari, and to his partner, Mr. Daly, of 
the Kingston Freeman, we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy in their sad distress. 
Mr. Cicolavi was a young man of much 
promise, and not only a good Catholic, 
hut a valiant soldier in defence of the 
faith whenever and wherever attacked. 
That the light of eternal glory may 
open unto him is the heartfelt prayer 
of n brother journalist.

But in the present instance Italy has 
I of late been manifesting in many ways 

a hostility towards France, which we 
should suppose would make tho latter 
country less ready than at any pre- 

1 vious time to comply with her de
mands, and the very occasion of the 
visit of the French pilgrims was made 
use of by the Italian mob for the 
manifestation of hostility towards 
France. Among tho cries which the 
patriotic French pilgrims were forced 
to endure, threats and expressions of 
hatred towards France were freely in- 

I dulged in. We would suppose that 
France had more reason to demand 
satisfaction from Italy, than Italy 
from France ; so that the French Gov
ernment. in yielding to Italy's request 
at all, have shown an indifference to 
the honor of France which is incom
prehensible, At Italy’s dictation they 
have actually punished the Bishops for

Under our form of government the f"r the eomm°" (food-
masses wield a power more potent than upright,
wo scarce admit. capable and vigorous, civil liberty will

In other ages men were led bl! thl, inheritance „f the individual,
lo day they are leaders The flam Tho mi|1|ivi , a,andala tliat tavnish

o independence hasboen » the splendor of our cities, are directly
he breath oi 0UV‘ , " ', i due to the lack of active participation,

hardly can an exigency <*e”’ , ?" by the best towns...... in the affairs ofopinions are as various as are the .turn- thc emmaonweaUh
^Whether they'be deceived and born to con,plain
to benefit the eccaslon or whether the w|w abslai„ a], .'««.iLlon or d!’.

the motor that moves the world, | bat(,_ avoi(, th(i po,ls „„ t| wou,(,

Ï
I

m
dwelt there in the Divine Mystery of 
the Holy F.ueharist. 
radiated on every side, quickening. I 
sustaining, upholding the perpetual j 
unity of His mystical Body, 
came a change, slight indeed, to sense, 
but in the sight of God fraught with 
inexhaustible consequences of super 
natural loss.

His presence Avers Hair Vigor,press,
manufactures a public sentiment, it is . y nestbou i,
none the less true that wo miss no day ^ ^ tMr inl„rcsts, solcetv
wh.m the people are not called t o jllst(,ad v(.slvivtill}ï
discitsa and decide-incsttona, the results lmtural (..(... sb bul.dl.lls
society,'and mark rSend^onr & -«'ssive taxation and repu,si vo

" P"P.ulnr movements can ***** èxp^lonof
uted, m main, to the desne Iu } a • thou„,lt „„ of (,(,|ila.,!au, w01.,b,
in augmenting the material uantsot wou|(, ,.(.llu,dv in at ])arl tlll.
the people. . ,. . tain methods now employed by the

limy are the vicies limit trustees of our privileges, and vield to
enunciated by expression. To lin t th„ illdividua| al, abuudallt ln;it.
them to disordered gathm ings. P"'"*' I His interests are made known, ins 
cal Platforms, sudden upheavals m - views on the general welfare venti- 
ous eruptions or resolutions ,s to n s- latod_ a]ld hl8t(»d of hnldillg alooV, 
take the sense in which we employ the | ,.au#c baS(.110HS of p7>litic-s and

popular discussions, and thereby hav
ing no voice in these matters, the 
individual if he does not obtain the

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Then I

CHRISTMAS.
The great feast of Christmas was 

celebrated in tin; usual manner in this 
city. Nine Masses were celebrated in 
the cathedral. Midnight Mass at the 
Sacred Heart Convent was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Noonan. The first 
Mass at the cathedral was a pontifical 
High Mass, celebrated by llis Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, Father Tiernan act
ing as assistant priest, Father Dumou- 
ehello. of Toronto, as deacon, and Rev. 
M. McCormack as sub-deacon. After

rilEPAHFD BY

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold Vy Druggists and Perfumers.

Does any one know the 
name of the man who removed the

.
------THE

Blessed Sacrament, from the cathedral 
of Canterbury or from Y ork Minister Y 
It is written in history y Ur is it 
blotted out from the knowledge of men, 
and known only to God and llis holy 
angels y Who did it and when it was 
done I cannot say. Was it in the 
morning or in the evening ? Can we 
hope that some holy priest, in sorrow, 
yielding to the violence of the storm 
then falling upon the. Church, out of 
love to his Divine Master, removed His 
Kucharistical Presence to save it from 
profanation : or was it some sacrileg
ious hand that dragged Him from llis 
throne, as of old I It», was dragged from 
Gethscmane to Calvary? We cannot 
know. It was a terrible deed : and 
that name, if it be recorded, has a ter
rible brand upon it. But a change 
which held bo.lion earth and in heaven

ONTARIO M
---- AND

Debenture Co.
SiibsvrilMtl t'apitiil. 
i'iiid-iip ( uphill.
Ilcscnt' ITiml.

IllSKPIl .IKI-KKIIY, .IOI1N Mrc'l.XItV.
l’rcsidcnt. Y iw PrvHlilent.

the Mass His Lordship stepped to tho 
sanctuary railing and addressed the 
large congregation. He extended 
to them the happy greetings
of the joyous season we were 
now celebrating and hoped that the 
anthem sung by the angels that morn
ing would be realized by each and 

one.

I/NMMMM»I the very slight fault of a boy, for 
ÿ which they were in no way responsible,
8 and they have also violated the very 

first principles of the rights of man 
I on which Republicanism is based, and 

they persecute with special venom thc 
f very man who vindicates the national 

dignity and honor.
We may readily suppose that the 

i French Government took this position 
K of eating humble pic as a means of 

| showing Italy that France bears no 
I enmity against that country, and 
I that she will not take any part in 
I any movement looking towards the 
Ï restoration ol the Pope s temporal 

power, as the Italian Government 
^ has feared, or has pretended to fear,
| might be thc case. It is probably 
I meant as part of a plan to induce Italy to 
I abandon its alliance with Germany and 
I Austria. But this cringing has been 

repaid as it deserves to be, the Triple 
1 Alliance having become closer than 
1 ever since this French act of self-abase- 

ment. The. latest news is that the 
three powers constituting the I )reibund 

-fH have just completed between them 
I a treaty of commercial union which 
a will bind them together more 
E closely than ever, and so the self- 
L abasement of France bears no useful 

jf|, fruit.
In the French Chamber, also, the 

K] Radical wing of the Republicans have 
I shown that they also have not been 
i satisfied with thc course adopted by the 

H Government, and a motion was intro- 
jH ducod by them having for its object 
E the separation of Church and State. 

H| The Government is not persecuting 
enough to please them, and they would 
therefore upset it. The Church party 

1 were strongly tempted to support this 
measure, as it is evident from the 

H| recent occurrences that the union of 
Church and State is made a pretext for 
enslaving the Church. However, they 
opposed the motion, and saved the 

■ Government from an ignominious de-Hi feat.

term.
Popular movements include all the 

active proceedings in which society
takes pait. . . I fullness of his wants, has, at least the
stances and callings of men, necessitate I formed. h'isVi'itv*110'' 1 *
various laws and privileges. I *° I™ conquête, his mind is dcvel-
late^* 'ne^Yocts ’not o,?portiiniGi j °Q^jgnepClmBntflo,l!'l‘<!Gravo,Umbicvts

rttsii-Æ‘vvHh't;::;
recognition as tho class on »hom the blems nf (.onienl> t(l'llis p(.vsnn all(1 
vehes ot anthon y am "‘vested. Krcpertv. A fuller and freer field

To tins tact political parties owe then I Qpeag fÿr tho pvactic0 „r his religion, 
existence. A just apprec.ation o to ,{is temporal illst(.ad of
,"fluence on every action ot the citizen in dol.r'nailt in thl; illai.liv(, Sl.„; giv(. 
cannot be calculable. They form the rcssiotl fm. mi,gl ifi,,,,.
index for moot men s motives and we Tq h ^ 
know, too well, the selfishness ot such 
a criterion.

If men were to do and act, as their 
real interests prompted ; had they the 
stamina, and viewed questions in a 
light more compatible to their condi
tions, the laws of conduct would be cer
tain, and thc kaleidoscope would reveal 
a figure less varied and seldom chang
ing.

MORTGAGES
roii inThis t 'ompatiy arc at all times 

lend Money on Mort
prep»

lyages on real estate nt 
st. 1 merest only, yeitr-every

liis Lordship also preached at the 
High Mass, drawing some useful les
sons from the gospel of the day.

At Mount ilope three Masses were 
celebrated by Rev. Father Gahan, at U, 
0:80 and 7:30. Thc singing of the 
Sisters and children at the first and 
second Masses was not only edifying, 
but rendered in a manner which 
showed careful cultivation of the voice 
and thorough practice of the music 
suitable to thc occasion. In tho even
ing at -r> o’clock His Lordship the 
Bishop of London gave Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament. On this 
occasion, also, the singing was admir
able.

IowchI rut os 
ly, or us may ho agrovtl on.

Savings Bank Branch
lntorcst allowed on tlepoHlIsat eurront ratos

had been accomplished. Canterbury 
and York went on the. day after as tier 
day before. But the Light of Life had 
gone out of them. Men were busy as 
not knowing or not believing what was 
done, and what would follow from the 
dead. Then1, was no Holy Sacrifice 
offered morning by morning The 
Scriptures were, rend there, but there 
was no Divine Teacher to interpret 
them. The Mat/nijirat was chanted 
still, but. it rolled along the empty 
roofs, for Jesus was no longeron the 
altar. So it is to this day. There is 
no light, no tabernacle., no altar, nor 
can lx; till Jesus shall return thither. 
They stand like the open sepulchre, 
and we may believe that angels are 
there, ever saying : “ He is not here. 
Como and see the place where the Lord 
was laid.” (St. Matt., xxviii, <1).

But this is not all. The. change, so 
imperceptible, to sense, in the super
natural order is potent and irresistible. 
The centre or the order of grace, had 
been taken

DEBENTURES ISSUED
»nd <iveat Britain, with Interest 

ll-yeurly. They are nceeptod
|t<mi 1 iilull ns :t

tie I n nnuiei < lirai* 
ly ol Ilielv Voltey-imld-
Ivsi'ifl lutc‘*lllienl lor

In i'amid» payable hit;
thr <;«»

h.v
or ihvx erimiviil

deposit from Fire 
pa nies for I It" seenrll 
ers, ami are also » I
oxeeiitov , IvumIvck, <‘lv.mail all these.young

results can be attained if he will. Let WILLIAM P. EULLEïT, Mansgsr.
uVl’ICi::

Cor. Dundas St. & Market Lane, London
him but live, as he has been taught, 
and bravely enter the lists, and the 
darts of prejudices will fail to pierce 
his mail. Too many of us are unchar
itable. Non-Catholics are not all 
bigots. They who so assert, have 
likely piade, them such by their own 
narrow-minded fanaticism. Be in
dustrious, moral, and respect will be. 
commanded. The model for Catholic 
youth, is the. life of thc late poet and 
author of Boston. His career teaches

A GREAT milIn the. afternoon the Bishop gave 
Benediction at the Sacred Heart Con
vent.

The collections at the Cathedral and 
St. Marys Church were unusually 
large.

Educated, boldWe need leaders, 
teachers.

To whom shall we look for a knowl-OimiXATIOX.
< hi Sunday, December ‘27, at 10:30 

o’clock Mass, in St. Veter s Cathedral, 
His Lordship the. Bishop of London 
conferred the, holy sacrament of orders 
upon Rev. M. McCormack, raising him 
to the dignity of the priesthood, 
solemn and imposing ceremony was 
witnessed by a large congregation, 
who, after Mass, received the, blessing 
of thc young priest.

edge of the times? , I us that modest, earnest participation,
Ouv fathers bore the brunt some ridicule and .artinl tv.

years ago, but the world has turned ^ would in turn flall hch. j,, th(.
nian^ nucs suite h,u. j benefits of such joint-tenancy. Made

“The child, tis said, “is lather ... .... •/ .. ... ,•, . | up ot individuals, it will be collects the man, and the young and vigor- * , ■ ’ T, , , js m.
ous citizen, lie whose life is to be lived I ’ , ’ . -, j . . .. .
in a time to come, must needs bo the 11109C<I P^ts II the tractions are 
architect of his own dwelling. we»k' ho auln W,U "ol ,|M‘str0"": 1 llfi

In our nation the ballot box is the h'.'ls nl mb'mperance. luxt ry immor-
armor and weapon of even- conflict. W a!.ul d.,s 10,u’sty- Prc'alent,1(5 

1 ' , , , | bodv of societv, arc not inherent m the\\ore our young men persuaded that • ■ example. If
the right o suffrage ,s a pnvtlege, to ludividuals- boldlv frown down those 
ake advantage ot which, saconscen- ; prototypes

t,ous duty, theur pa,-tic,pat,on every . mul|itud,, alld wll0' an,'
movcnient with the highest motives o . statiim, hninallilv
good lor their action, would so result . ,1 ; ,* . , , .. . - i , .. would he Ircer Iront the vices justas to be beneficial beyond conception. ,

God has never willed the existence accountabto ,0 their con-
ol all thc great progress™ lus passing co partners in every popular
century, unless he w, led that Catholic mnymmnt \hv „in,.vt wiM ,.e-nblo 
mfluonco should be brought to bear L thlu.01l’ervativP, ,ollelusiolisor
u*ml1 1r‘, ,, .. c I deliberations. With the whole world

The Catholic young man, therefore Catholicity youth working
must assume the responstbilities wh.cl, o ■ ■ ,t in thei=.
citizenship meurs. . transactions, filling offices of their
,i,„„ ™ with l,iron abniU him. X S OSTjS. sj™ ssMsse *• * *. .  «. * «•
inimlcable to the Church, on whom* u )p (le

The and the whole hadaway,
lost its unity and its coherence. .Separa
tion from tho visible. Body of Christ is 
separation from the. presence and assist
ance of the Holy Ghost, who inhabits it. 
Then; is no inlltix of llis divine, and 
infallible light into the, intelligence of 
a body which breaks from the unity of 
tho Church. There is no divine voice
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America Destined to Become Catho- Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

: lie.
FullReferring to the conversion to the 

Faith of Col. R. H. Savage, of thc 
United States Army, and his wife, in 
San Francisco, and certain similar 
events in prospect elsewhere, Zax, of 
the San Franciscan, once made the 
following comments, from his stand
point curiously interesting :

For my part, although not a Catho
lic, 1 am not surprised that the elegant 
gentlemen who represent thc Church of 
Rome make so many converts, but that 
they trouble themselves to make so few. 
If Churches are to be judged bv their 
representatives, the Catholic is far 
ahead of any other. I do not bow to 
her religion, but, as a rational being,
I respect her grand wisdom.

As people grow rich and refined, thc 
Catholic Church will necessarily re
ceive more and more converts. It is 
the Church par excellence, of the aristo
cracy. It is the, only Church with a 
distinguished and unbroken geneal
ogy-
monts of art, sculpture, architecture, 
music, and all thc grand relics 
of genius that the globe contains. Its 
priests arc invariably educated and 
diplomatically clever men. 1 take, off 
my liât to culture and state craft. 
Some twelve or fifteen years ago Pro
fessor Tyndall predicted that after the 
intense free-thinking then prevailing 
there would be a great reaction in 
favor of Catholicism ; that after this 
age of unrest men would seek that per
fect repose which only the Catholic 
Church bestows.

speaking through it as llis organ of 
immutable truth. Straightway all 
began to dissolve and go to pieces. 
The, sinews relaxed and lost their tona

lly «pi’olnl nrmngviiiont. wttli tlv- |>uMlsh- 
(■rs, wi- an- ablf to obluiti a iiuiuln-rol tins 
aliovt- hook*, ami propose lo lui nthli u copy 
In vitcli ol our KiiliHvrllivrs.

The dictionary Is a m-ecNxlt.y In «-very 
home, school nml huslm-sx house. II tills a 
vacancy, ami lurnlshes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
hooks could supply. Young ami Old, Mdn- 
ealcd nml Ignorant, Rich and Door, should 
have it within reach,and refer toitHContents 
every day In the year.

As some have nske<
Original \\ 
wo are able to

city, the joints and bands of what had 
boon the mystical.Body parted asunder. 
For three hundred years it lias been 
returning into its dust,.
Manning.
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Religion ought to make men cheer
ful. It takes the sting out of trouble 
and hangs a rainbow over the grave. 
It makes lift; worth living and death 
worth dying. It improves this world 
and promises a better one. Il is com
fort for the posent and hope for the 
future. Why should not its professors 
be happy ?

,Vr<

the very work eom| 
of I b«- best yt-.i of I 
Wt-ll employed hi \t 
entire vocalmlui 
cl cling t in- eon- 
dentillion ot siimi’, 
durd size, contain 
Inches «d printed

A whole library 
lug price of Webs 
tofon- been $12.00.

N. It. — Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In tin I'ixpress Office In London. All 
orders must b - aec-omp:inle«l with tin- cash.
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l Is bound In■ The Ministry do not wish to take any 

■ such step as this. The. French people 
B generally are thoroughly Catholic, and 
1 they prefer that the Government should 
I subsidize the clergy, in order that the 
1 latter may not be distracted from their 
E spiritual duties by having the burden 
I ot collecting their incomes, and of pay- 
1 ing for the erection and reparation of 

im churches thrown upon them. Hence 
If the Ministry feel that their reign would 

JUl be short if they were to favor the 
separation of Church .and State, 

1 and the abolition of the Concordat.

rests the duty of entrenching* the I Good, not unlike evil, is diffusive, 
morals of the world. ' With honest, pushing, young men

Whether united by the ties of union, guiding the, course ot the linancial, 
or individually struggling with tlie I polilicnj and educational cars, the 
crowd, Catholic young men have in- possibility ot encountering obstacles 
herent in them the same moral founda- I greatly lesson.

A nation is composed
If society receives reward by co

men in its

In Vs'-lf. Tin- regular sr-11- 
tvr'h Dictionary Ims here*

Novor part for the «lay without loving 
words to think of «luring alisi-nco : it may he 
that you will never meet again in life. If the book is not entirely satIslm-tory to 

•chaser it im 
if tin- «list,a 

from Lomlon.

tv lie n turm-«l at «air ex- 
nee Is not mon- t ban :M<»

lb"of comminutions.Its heirlooms are the monu-
To join then in the crush and war- ties, 

fare, for order and right, is as incum- operation of Catholic young 
bent on tho unaffiliated son, as it is on | daily affairs, the nation successively

will And its basis higher, its statesmen 
Law will not In; the, exprès-

Ii i Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.n àthe members of Catholic Unions. m

MASS WINE.By such participation, there is no 
wish to bo understood, as proclaiming 
the fact that we are to stamp, our every 
proceeding in daily life, with the 
brand of Catholic.

This would antagonize, by exclusive
ness, thc good will of men of different 
denominations.

Theoretically, perhaps, all things re
vert to a religious standpoint, but to a 
Catholic young man there arc many 
actions that can bo practically resolved, 
without inviting tho bigotry of others, 
by an exposition of his holy motives.

When the mind of man conceives a 
certain idea, which is concurred in by 
others, and is self-sustaining in its 
credibility to himself, lie oft times be
comes a fanatic.

To attribute every action as right or 
wrong in its relation to this principle, 
in his never falling occupation.

To the Catholic young man, the rule 
of conduct is drawn by liis conscience ; 
but to oppose or uphold openly at all 
times, popular movements, ns they re
flect their shadows to or from his prin
ciples, is fanaticism, and, is so great a 
breach of policy, that while ho glories 
in the exposition of his faith, liis par-

g renter.
sion of one man, one party, but an 
immutable rule of justice, which to 
depart, will be repulsive to the com
monweal. With such, the preface to 

enactment, tho nation shall

I* is ii oeriain nml F.pcedy cv.re for 
Cold in the Head r.adCatr.irliin allita

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

WILSON BROTHERSb]
direct Importation of 

Mass Wlnv,
v<* Just, ropelved a 
the Choicest ami purest 

which will In-

II.»
every
harbor neither party nor sectionalThey had, however, the effrontery to 

ask the Pope to interfere to oblige the 
Bislinps to obey their tyrannical meas
ures.

4n I
nolle, purlin! deftfncnn,liming eeneeot vA* 
f.mell, foul breath, hawking Mid ■pit
ting, nftueoa, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If yon are troubled with 
any of theao or kindred ■yniptome, 
your hftve Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nazal 
Halm, lie warned in time, neglected 
cold in head reunite in Catarrh, fol
lowed by eonsunmtl .n and death.
Nazal Halm Is Hold by all drnggisti. 
or will bo sent, post paid, mi receipt of 
price(60 conte and $l.uu) by ad,trowing

PULF0RD & CO.,
Brockvllle, Ont.
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SOLI) AT1rancor.
The freedom she bestows on her sub-
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They hold a « 

from Rev. Emu 
of the Areh«lloe

ph '
jects, is continually abused.

of liberty, is. ton frequently, 
Impress

This thc Pope, of course, would 
I not do. He informed tho Government 
I that lie could not interfere in matters 
j which belong to the French people 
j themselves to settle : and wo have no 
I doubt tho French people will before 
I long settle this matter satisfactorily 
I through the ballot-boxes. The Pope, 
j however, advised thc Bishops to moder- 
1 ation, which was good advice, though 
I it does not restrict their liberty as 
I French citizens.

crown
made a chaplet of license, 
her people with moral obligations, and 
surely, wo may expect some decided 
reformations.

Finally, tho Church of God will reap 
a harvest, abundant and lasting. The, 
body politic practicing the truths she 
lias ever inculcated, thc nation, a gov
ernment with a conscience, and the 
citizen disposed not to think always of 
self, lier mission to save, the. souls of 
human kind, will he a labor among

nru resp.1
Congregational singing promises to 

be the order in the Catholic churches 
of the future in thc archdiocese of 
Philadelphia. In thc reorganization 
of thc parochial schools there, thc 
study of music has been given special 
consideration, and the report of the. 
Diocesan School Board provides for a 
uniform course in vocal music.

A Brooklyn correspondent writes to 
tho Catholic Review that an exemplary 
gentleman named Duranquet applied, 
years ago, for admission to thc Society 
of Jesus, but the master of novices put 

those Bishops who cordially endorsed him off with thc statement that his 
Cardinal Lavigevio's advice to the l,lan t0 d° S’00*! was outside in the
clergy to support the Republic ; but \ "'°',1,L f.Hc T',vied "ccordinglv, and, 
,bi„ ,, , . . , , 1 , , in due time, had six sons, all ot whomthis docs not imply that he should I lx!camo Jesuit prieals.

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.

I 6
2(15 lluivliis Kt„ near Wellington. 

SEW THAN — Ce
Young Hysc 
Rrvak fast..

SEW «’OFFEES—Chase A Snnbourne amt 
Jilend Collees.

Aow CF Hit A VrN, Rnlslns and Figs.
M <; XRS of all grades.

y Ions, Congous, Jap» ns, 
Uuiii)ow«l«-r and English

■ 1 mA À

dnratlvtt*ifTOBegjO
REVELED^

Finest and Cheapest Seeds in London

IHOS. RANAHAN.

«V
friends.

Thu elergv arc so imbedded in the 
work of salvation, that they have little

The Archbishop of Aix is one of ALEX. WILSON,
Wilson Bros.

time to deal with temporal questions, I GEORGE C. DAVIS, Dentist.
To the laity, the burden ot linpaitmg ïyA&.i ' ftfflop, Ruminx street, four doors east, of
the rules of moral truth, is obligatory. «yRichmond. Vitalised air administered
Performing their apostolic commission, M tho paimess extraction of teeth.
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maX.tbey 8h0t '’COr“ Bt 8aUCy Methodist church, lam told, is also well man who v^Awa^wUh'ilfrei^ous ! “I am the voice of one crying out in

•• Young Carroll M.itinn, attended. So we may conclude that simply sayb, Away with nil rUig tous , wj|dcrnvss ” “ But what is your ! slighest indication------------
put the .ward n. your rt«ffaw(feyou Zurge number of ««y-aw.ys are not j belief ;" » creed Usimply the ex- what I would him in the Sacrament of Penance

Methodists. My people number about pression of religious MUef. like to have you examine. The whole The case of Father Dumoulin recalled
TheaCurroll m»de K«t« hi» most litigant bow, four hundred, all told. Let us suppose . j.ow . wou[d question rests there. Therefore I say, a similar one in the diocese oi Luck
And Off to the Diggtn. lainyoo.ied from the that the Methodist Hock is about the If you wdl permit me now 1 wou d , t Heading and prayer are good Zeltomir, in Russian Poland, which

PSï,lh,he beard flnotv grown, same In number. In that case the ■£ a wordI *bo« the pos t.on of the ^ for aBthinUer on a subject happened some thirty-six years ago.
And the pocket» full Mown, greater part of the one thousand 1 totestant minister as pastor , tor on e 'ftie sexton of one of the churches in

81,1 ' church-goers is already accounted for. that hangs the question whether one is itke this.-----------_-------  Zeitomir assassinated for robbery a
so home my la<l came, The four thousand of the go as you- a leader or not, whatever his title may A BISHOP TORTURED. married lady of that citv, using for the

T.,„æïsw,-st™,Vn-.*-.«--sr-r'ss»S“JiS
of the division known as Protestant. trial tor a few weeks. T hen if it Shantung tojforthern China. concealed after the murder behind the

„ . All of vou will at once cry out, per- please the society, he is engagea at a Rt Rcv j0]in Anzer, Bishop of the a|tav in the church. After the crime
Cried Kate,withÏÏroan, haps, “they are not of us ! They stated saiary for a certom term. e Shantunff district in Northern China, was committed the assassin was seized

*• For my heart’» in tin grave «id poor Carroll |,aV(* no connection with us!” Perhaps knows, as e\er> ixxiy knows, mat nis s.-jeij on the City of Pekin the other with sudden illness and confessed the
M”1& nohbln’ thin minute, not ; but they are the children and the position rests on the pleasure o day fop the Orient, says the San Fran- murder, as he afterward stated him-

TIs Carroll that's in it ! I1Iiml grandchildren of those who built and those empiovinB nun. ne a iso cisc() chronicle. He is returning to ga!f, to the priest in the Confessional.
thill, my w « * maintained your churches. They are knows that there is a widespread CWna after nn important mission to The police, a few days latter, found

the children of those who formed the disinclination to listen to what are Germany> where Emperor William the gun concealed behind the altar,
town. Naturally they should be yours called the disagreeable things 1 heard llis gtatement of affairs in his and suspicion fell on the priest, and
if you could have hold them. But you religion. îe x, o\u zca o s, 1 district, and his plea for the protection was apparently con tinned bv various
have not ; therefore they are not yours, be strong in reproof, ho is remind xl Germany of the Catholic mission- circumstances of which he offered no
Aside from that consideration, how- that these are disputed questions and -n tj16 Shantung district. A adequate explanation. Catholic priests
ever, many of them must be actually should he left to pm ate judgment, chronicle reporter interviewed the are no favorites with the Russian tri-
voars —otherwise we would not have He speaks to empty pews, lie is told Ri8hop on t|ie steamer’s deck a few bunals, and though the evidence was
four thousand. Another consideration to take his pay and go. minutes before it sailed. “While entirelv circumstantial, Father X. (we

We take from the Ellsworth Ameri- which strikes me is this : The Catholic Herein re^ts the stienetn or tne travel|ing from village to village in cannot recall his name at the moment)
of the 3rd inst., the full text of the church and the Methodist church are Methodist vnurcii m tne matter oi the Shantung district I preached one was convicted of murder and sentenced

address which the Rev. T. F. Butler, composed of the poor. We have not a discipline. 1 am not ^speaking o ftftePnoon in a piace of fully one to life imprisonment in the Siberian
of Ellsworth, Me., delivered by invita rich man in our midst. hrgo — the doctrine. 1 he society does not cho _. c thousand people. While conducting mines. What such a sentence means,
lion before the Minister's Meeting held elite, tlie wealth, and the culture of the the minister, nor can tnej I ack h i the servici;s j was roughly seized by t|ie accounts published lately bv Mr.
on the 23rd ult. in that town : town are to be sought among those who off. mat, i four big Chinese and borne to a place Kerman will best explain.

I confess I scarcely know what to go to church when and as they please, function ot a in^nei recoenizca outside tho gatos 0f the town. A almost literally death in life without
write in this paper ; for I feel that or who do not go at all. a union y. « I crowd followed my captors. When a rest or relief, or even the opportunity
your views and mine do not move in the factors in the problem. 1(3,1 ‘ n,< ,b > »u ( .ni n \ < I spot was reached that suited them they of religious help or divine worship,
the same groove. We start differ- Such is the situation. Is it a pleas- leaders while you are so dependent, t me down. The leader of the party Before placing the convicted priest 
ently. Our means for progress in our ing one ? Where is the fault ? tor while you are so *>und.at thei ou X i|lfoimed me that the people of the in the convict gang, he was publicly
journey are not at all tho same. Our there must be lault somewhere. T ie unless you are eminent o toq it c , town wanted m„ to promise that I degraded from his functions in the
ideals resemble each other only in three factors in the problem are the oi for sanctity, or lor learninD, or tor I uld gQ awav nnd preach no more. Cathedral of Zeitomir. The scene on 
part. In a word, though our aspira- people, the religion and the pastor. the power ot mol ing heai t. The man said that Shantung was the that occasion, when the Prelate, with
tiens may be the same in general, they Now my theory is that it everything XX heritor >ou may be so b eased or birthplace of Confucius, and was the cmzier in hand and mitre on his head,
are not the same in particular. How was as it should he in regard to relig- not, does not Ih co ne me to jud-, . holy land of China, and that no mis- nulled off (lie clerical soutane and de-
easy, then, it would be for me to touch ion and the pastor there certainly am in no sense your judge , nor d°1 Lionarics were wanted. 1 refused to {flared its wearer unworthv of the 
a theme that would find no sympathy would not he such a lapse from duty on presume to so act a» il l wetc c - I g0 nwav, so they hung me to « limit of sacred office he hud disgraced, was
among you! How very easy for me to the part ot the people. Our province, stitut^ such. I simply point °"î M a tree by my cue-in China we mis- never to be forgotten. As the Bishop,
write what might offend you, though then, is to look to the religion and the \ou a tact patent to all. sionaries follow the style and dress of \;gr Borozowski turned awav, the
mv desire would be the contrary pastor . That, 1 take it is the heart of “e9 are be ng deserted, and for a ^ cQuntry jn every partienlar_so XockS priest fell on his kneis and

But, at all events, 1 must be frank, the subject. lor ns the veins and part ot tin. jcai aie entirely dosed. wh(;n m vue was tied to the tree I caued out ;n thrilling tones : "I am 
Without that quality there would be arteries indicate the condition of the \our people would naturally be hung bv'my hair, part of which was innocent of this deed !" with a gesture
no meaning in our conference. heart, so the masses in their way indi- posed ot the wealthiest and pulled out by the roots. All the pro- 0f supplication toward his Bishop.

HOW to K1I.I, TUB CIUJRCIIBH. I cate the quality of their sources ot cultured people of the town. It cannot t(jgtg j ma(P, agai„st this treatment The latter stopped a moment looked 
The purpose of these meetings, if I I religious life What then about our the., be a quertton ol ack ot means. were „„ avail, and , wa8 powerless fixedly at him, and then turned awav. 

am not mistaken, is to devise some religion t XV hat about ourselves. XX hat is the cause. It % ou are 11 ® t0 protect mv8elf. Not satisfied with as if " convinced of his guilt,
means by which, working in harmony, tiik hmlkiiox. pastors it is youi duty to find it out. 11 dangijng me in the air, thev took mv police officer threw a convict’s blouse
the clergy of this town might fill their From the evident circumstances of you care for my answer to the question, elothus offand whipped and beat me at over the shoulders of the unfrocked 
churches with devout followers, and our case it may be neither prudent nor I can give it in a few words, but I fec.1 intervals flom 3 to 9 p. m. The pain priost and led him awav.
also control all efforts for good now desirable that we each and all discuss you will not believe me. ... . was excruciating, and there was no years
undertaken by societies that are the religions and characters of the Wr ™ 1.pdiOtUd„es0i,ot1°satisfv l'scaI’B from m-v tortures- One man seized with a fatal illness and made a

m«ond w.luld XPe',\rtliSn'a' large m.‘a«: exami.mtiiTbL "himself. ‘ I, as the hJin it what the people need, h and shoulder^,w.th^a ^1 toyman ^ho tore its

uro on the character of the minister. writer of this short and imperfect satisfies. blood ran down and dried on mv body: m „„,i „„ „„i„r iv,r tv,,, J„ nf
To (111 the church, however, and to article, presume to answer in a gen- Reflect, and draw your own conclu- gt}]1 another trk.kled and struck the convicted priest was speedily obtained, 

keep it full, is a matter that regards era! way for my own religion. sious. soles of mv feet until mv mind wan- n,, fnrwimlino- the dneinuenr to the
the very nature of the religion pro- The system of relfigion ^ldch by A.iUENtiUM-THE PEoeLE^ detdd. Atone time I lost conscious- convict ‘station where Father X. had
fvssod th<ire. It must not only be | Uod s ^irive 1 bold is exact and ein- ine «aoove snoit cssav «as « iiiicn i „ iufIo whiin A s-qo tlm v . .. , .

........... ........ -U convincingly to photic. Tis vague in no important oolcly for the car, of the ministers. ■ , ' h „ in The pries7nns rUm,

* • . ♦ t • I I ovorv‘irticif» nt1 fnith ntwl tlii« vnusnu endorsed hv them it was deemed well tormentors renewed their hendi.sh among the criminals whose fate hed™;'cïZ m” 'onÎv ïnn re I rèst7on proo" Hema, ris dog,niai " to pubHsh ri fn the lKipe oiTndudng I -rk with great vigor Some cried had Shared for fifteen years rather

ligion, which has nota satisfactory A system which is not dogmatic is those of the laity to think. Most men, au ar ra,"-'"d®’for"' mv ^benefit • “but *|ial"i' ‘“TlHrsp^ar^siinnle ffict^'and
to every doubt that inav arise merely a set of theories or opinions. I fear, intelligent men too, are not "as »rran0ed to ’ sional. These ate simple facts, and

which does not rest each and nil its Such we might term a system of phil- given to thinking, although all are wjfound fo™me and the w^d can ba|randl|‘V authenticated tn Ze.to-
claims on proof, cannot long hold the osophy, if you will, but not properly a given to talking, on religious matters. , ,, ’«o weak and mlr’ "hl:re 1,1 J a "U * '
masses. religion. For it is the property of Their “judgment ” means their * * ‘ a t

Kvldently, if it wish the people to philosophy that it yield to new light ; “opinion.” To form an opinion I heliran" at o’clock for the people to

assemble on Sunday for Divine wor- while religion, if it Ik, of God, never requires little effort, and often even ,r„ 'nf th„ fnwn t was left for
ship, one of its claims will be the right loses a particle of truth once held, the opinion is a borrowed one. For I - , Af . ' , , ,
to exact such attendance, and espttci- New light in religion means more while boasting that they do think f°r 'n ‘ , ". ra . \ j i(,avl.
ally on that (lav ; for it is well know light. Development is not change, themselves many will fling out as a i her/, tor flip wild beasts to devour ’
that Sunday is not the Sabbath. As ages advance these particles of serious objection the stale remains of I An tn Pllt „«• one of mv

The right to exact supposes the truth are crystallized. some “ chestnut ” that has been roasted witll (lim“
power of imposing penalty in case of Further, our religon is direct and and shelled a hundred years ago. Wc A7t(,r r Was Vft alone i became uncon- 
wilful neglect to obey. | dear. It teaches that “he who be- are not afraid ot the thinker who . a'

liovvs not shall be damned that thinks. Butdotîs not that allow a large ?(!1.°lls' . . ~
and l’Eoi’LE. I “ without faith’tis impossible to please field .for “ private judgment ?” Cer- llt ( ^n awa^ ’ an C^1 11C

Once that matter is settled, wo have God but that “faith without good ta inly ; when it is a “judgment but ? t'pLm npmfpr move
to consider the relative positions of the works is dead.'" the field lias its fences. To be V.. ,' f t . „..vi(. i ,nt, t0 „
pastor and his people in tho economy of As to tlie preacher in the Catholic a judgment the testimony must I hand nor to t lie t. - I
tho Church. To my mind these are Church, “lie speaks as one having have been examined and the proof
prefigured in tlie ceremony of tlie feed authority for he holds tho post and seen. To lie a valuable judg
ing of tho multitude mentioned in the acts by the virtue of the One who so ment requires that all tlie proofs be
gospel. Our Lord wishes to feed all spoke originally. He is there for the had and actually examined. To be a
that are gathered around Him. He needs, but not at tin, beck of the competent judgment requires com pet-
tolls His Apostles to cause tho others to people. Our Church knows that its mice outlie part of the judge ; in
bo seated. Then lie blesses their store, members are convinced. Hence she other words, that he be a judge of the
the ftnv loaves and fishes, and bids docs not simply ask, slto commands matter. But all real judgment sup
them to distribute the same to the seated I her children to attend the Holy Sacri- poses serious thought. One of the
multitude. The office of the Lord is to bee of the Mass on Sundays. She, and objects of preaching is to give impulse . pvneriments bave been
bless, that of the minister to distribute sl»' alone, brushes away tlie old law of and direction to serious thought. The m.uP, (iy the XVinchester Repeating Army 
or give, that of tho congregation to ho I “keeping the Sabbath holy ; ’ and grace of God will do the rest. Another I Company, of New Haven, Conn., with a

In other words, says: “ 1 command, by virtue of the object is to have the case exposed and machine gun which in many respects is a
the, proofs examined. But cannot all ^ >a “.'«oM 

this he done, without chinch and I were tired in one minute through one barrel, 
preacher ? No ; inclination, business I The only gun approaching this rapidity of 
temptation, lack of ability, stand in pi™ is the Maxim machine gun, with a record 
the way. Besides, God inis ordered it fcw w^^kei
otherwise. “Go forth and preach, I surrounding the barrel, which holds one gal- 
said He. “Hear the Church.” “ lie leu of water. That amount of water is 
that lien refit vou heave,th Me." And evaporated m one minute when the gun is in 

,, , , , . . , . Operation. In experiments made without the
St. laul distinctly teaches that faith I wator-iacket the barrel would become too hot 
comes by hearing, adding, “ And how I for safety in less than half a minute. The 
can vou hear unless it be lireaclnal hn-evli mechanism is operated by a crank con-

I netted with a system ot multiplying gears, by 
XT - ’ , I means of which the rapidity of motion is
Now who are they who avoid the 1 obtained. Tlie ammunition is fed into tlie 

Church? Those who boast descent from breach from a continuous web belt holding 
the Pilgrim Fathers. Those fathers the cartridge in packets. The exploded were men “of sterner stuff.” They feee?over°ffio

are more honored in beseeming lives I what, appears to lie a gracefully-curved bar 
than by loud words. To them, we are of burnished brags. „ i
told religion was dearer than native
ltind, its piactico woithy the sacrifice I model oxperimentvd with is of forty-five cal- 
of life. From the wild forest rose their I ibre. The company is not ready to put the 
humble temple. Silence and danger thc miirket. and everything concern-
lurked without, pence and harmony 'lnR ,l *’ KU,,r<lo‘l ",th Jealous c''irc’ 
dwelt within. Has their spirit de- i Fnlltne Fust.
1'inted v i : li tlie forest that is^ dead I Dear Silts My mother was failing very 
or does it live in their children ? I fast after throe months’ suffering from 
Shall it lie said that now when peace ilvopsy, being swollen from head to foot, hut 
and industry bless I he land without, ■■ii'tev she had used ou„ bottle of your Burdock 
,, ,, ‘ , " ' “ 111, oil Hitters it was rnnuiveil, and slie felt
the silence ol the forest shall reign I quin» well. XVo think there is no hotter
within the temple ? They hated Cat'll- medicine, and are true friends to B. li li 
olios and priests (for in realitv thev MissJ. wima 1'ayi.or,
knew us not). Shall it indeed be said 1 ‘ ‘ Jnm,e80n Av”
that now the Catholic and the priest Just so many people suffer pain when a 
shall alone stand to admire and emu- remedy of kmiwn and certain effect like 
into their virtues ami east the mantle. I 1.1.,--:y.-.r<rs Xelhm uii may he had at every 
... ... . .. ,. , ,, I drug store, is not very clear. I Ins peerless
ot chanty on their vices. Or shall wo I pain soothing remeily is n prompt and
all rather bend an humble knee to the pleasant cure for sore throat, croup, colds,
God thev adored and erv, “Oh, Lord, rheumatism, lame hack etc. Price -Jf. cents.
1 : help Thou my unbelief r m&wffi

home men by their position and on-I equal as n worm medicine. Buy a bottle, 
dowments arc natural leaders of the I and see if it does not idease you. 
people; I would ask such whore aro | llr^, |^'\Habto 
} ou leading them ? It they, with mntic Quinine Wine,

A PRETTY TRIO. i
Irish hong. T1

From the San Francisco Monitor.
A correspondent writes to us another 

instance of a Catholic priest who lor- 
felted his liberty and earthly good 
name, rather than compromise by tlie 

a secret confided to
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WÊEHut when Col. Carty In splendor steps In, 
For all his gran l airs and great beard

Cl‘‘Oeh ! lave
t) his I%

j
fS

I’ve raged you at last, 
linnet.’’

—Author of “ Father O’Flynn " in the H/icc- Ease, cleanliness, and satisfaction 

are a trio of results from the use of 

“Sunlight" Soap on wash day, and 

every other day. It is a self-washing 

Soap, has no equal as a cleanser uf 

dirt and grease, and never fails to 

[ilease. All good grocers keep it, and 

millions of wise women use it. You 

try it. Beware of cheap imitations.

A PRIEST TO PROTESTANT 
MINISTERS. :

Father T. F, llutler1* Invited Addrew* 
ut Ellsworth, Me.
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Loan ^ Savings Company
Dividend No. 55

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
dividend of four and one-half per cent, 
for the current half year, being at 
the rate of NINE PER CENT. PER 
ANNUM, upon the paid up capital 
stock of this Company has been de
clared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Company’s office in 
this city on and after

SATURDAY, JAN. 2, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 16th to the 31st inet. in
clusive. By order of the Board,
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Fifteen
afterward tlie murderer was G. A. SOMERVILLE,

Manager.
London, Ont., Dec. 1, 1891. sou
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Largest sale in Canada. the
IV]
gitanswer DUTTON & MURPHY

Undertakers and Emtalmers
ter

Offices and 
Show Rooms :

47» nwn Ht. We*I 
321 Queen Kt. E»»t

Telephone 1731 and 2796. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

be!The Household Prize.
135 Adelaide St., W. Toronto, < hit : “Your 

reliable preparation, St. Jacobs Gil, has 
proved a benefit tn me in more ways titan 

I have used it for quinsy (outward 
application) with very beneficial results, and 
for a case of rheumatism, where its action 
was swift and sure, and a perfect cure was 
performed. I consider it a remedy to be 
prized in every household.”
Thos. Pierdon, with Johnson & Brown.
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JjSBl PEALS & CHIKES 
FOR CKUP.LKES.
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,1But I had a friend who had voWinter Sports,
Tlie gay winter season exposes many to 

attacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tight
ness of the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., 
which require a reliable remedy like 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for their relief 
and cure. Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The best cough cure.

Fnmlllar Family Friends.

doTHE RELATIVE POSITIONS OF VASTOll School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bells.

1 Hand Evils.
™ C*ilr\loffiWK Jt r*timotc$ Fit*.

mmta

fe:
Wlof safety where mandarin found me 

and had me taken to his house and 
treated by his own doctor, 
died, the mandarin would have been 
beheaded, which is according to the 
law of China when a missionary is put 
to death without cause in a mandarin’s 
district.”

th
•iln Taylur & Co. are founders of the 

noted Rings of Rolls whit-h have h* en cast.
(ling those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 1*2 (largest in the world j, also ti e faiti 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons l l.cwt. 2-qrs.

tcHad I The family store of medicine should con
tain a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Mrs. 
Hannah Hutchins, of Kossway, N. S., says : 
“ XVe have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our 
family for six years, for coughs, colds, burns, 
sore throat, eroup, etc., and find it so good 
we cannot do without it,”

Dyspepsia.
This disease may be traced to a variety 

of causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, 
improper food, etc. There is one cure— 
Burdock Blood Bitters — which may be 
thoroughly relied on to effect a permanent 
cure. It hits cured obstinate cases of 25 
years’ standing.

Ml nurd's Liniment cures Burns, etc.

. pi
thAim aw 

19-lba. fiiJOHN TAYLOR &. CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England, wi

tn
h(

A New Gun. ea
so

is
seated and reçoive.
tho position of the pastor is that of I authority which I have received from 
master, in tlie sense of teacher, that of ^°d, that you keep the Sunday holy, 
tho flock is the position of pupil. Those II' not, you are guilty of sin. " The 
positions should not be reversed. If I result is before you. All her children, 
they are allowed to be reversed, then practically all, obey. 
the masters, who are many, will do as Now how is it with your religions, 
they please, will come to tho church gontlemen ? Is your religion definite? 
when it suits their convenience or Foil Id you toll me trom end to end of 
whim, and will dictate the character l!l,< chapter precisely what you ho
of the teaching to be given. It will be hove ? Would that be in all points 
impossible to please all. If “one can- exactly what the whole body of your 
not serve two masters, ” how can he I Church holds as its faith ? Have you 
serve one hundred ? The pastor in 1,0 doubt? When doubt comes is your 
such a case must be exceptionally able system ot religion such that it always 
to preserve harmony for a long period, furnishes a satisfactory answer? Are 
He can never get beyond simple liar | these answers accompanied by

proof? If each and every one of those 
questions docs not find in you a favor
able answer, then the religion in ques- 

n,, . , tion cannot hold you ; a fortiori, it can-
Tlirsv things being considered, lot us mit |lnlll th(, p(,„.l](,

non become practical and view the sit- A Protestant minister whom 1 once 
nation as it stands right here in lolls- met traill l)ctwecn and
wortli. If the view does not please we lillng()r favoml me wilh a vhat on 
lmvti to be honest and ask : How about religious matters. I asked him in the 
nty reitgton t- How about myse.lt ? course ol' our eouversation, “ What do 

l he situation, m a lew words, is this: v„„ hoii(,vl, r ,lis ailswor was, “ 1 
There are over five thousand souls ,,, |H!li(,V(, agn,„il1g tn disagro(v 
the town. I he number oi persons who TiuU I might not misunderstand his 
attend divine servu’.i on Sunday, to- allswm. he explained that be was in 
gellier will, those who are legitimately favor of allowing.livergenee of opinion 
exeusod, might safely he put at say. llm members provided the
one Iliousaud 1 iliti.k that number is gregalion eeuld be preserved, or 
suilicieut'y l.igh. And lins is not in fm. th(, sake of holding the
thn nmUUe ot Alrica, but the em - gregation together. New I claim that 
1*0.'stain ol Ma ne w,thin, an hour’s L lnan holding stud, a view on so im- 
J.mrney almost of eullured Gar Harbor. a ,„auer was not qualified lo
XX here are the tour thousand ! XX ho I, a definite religion. And vet
,10 ,10V I think you will admit will. h(, preached in several vlmrehes'ii, 
me that tb s is a matter worthy of the this town A man who is not con- 
cons,derarion of a body like tins. vinced, profoundly convinced, that Ins

As to win, they are I will first answer roligioil is trU0) cannot bo a man of 
by stating who they are not. I hey arc I faith, A mnn who is not certain his
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The majority of well-read phys

icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as thc germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skiu. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at tlie lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, ex pells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well, @

i li

mony.
WHO ARE THE STAY-AT-llOMES, AND 

WHY ?
I

I
180 KING fsTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers nnd Embalm- 

. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, MS.

5A Germ 

Disease. ]

JAMES K1LG0UR
* Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun- 
» eral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 
J at their real and proper value.
^ 3C5 RICHMOND STREET.

Residence — 112 El 
London

I5Ont. 1mwood avenue, 
South.1
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Try a Roberts Ozonator
For dispelling any and all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odors. .Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For sale by

SMITH BROS.
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 588.
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Æ11OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. and just now there was a lull, as the 
night was too hot for small talk. The 
Major of the regiment, a clean-cut man 
of fifty-five, turned towards his next 
neighbor at the table, a young sub
altern, who was leaning back in his 
chair, with his hands clasped behind 
his head, staring through the cigar 
smoke at the ceiling.

The Major was slowly looking the 
man over, from his handsome face 
down, when, with sudden alertness, 
and in a quiet, steady voice, he said :

“ Don’t move, please,Mr. Carruthers.
I want to try an experiment with you. 
Don’t move a, muscle.”

“All right, Major,” replied the sub
altern, without even turning his eyes. 
“Hadn’t the least idea of moving, 1 
assure you ; what's a game?”

By this time all the others were lis
tening in a lazily expectant way.

“ Do you think,” continued the 
Major, and his voice trembled a little, 
“do you think you can keep abso
lutely still, for, say two minutes, to 
save vour life.”

“Are you joking?”
“On the contrary, move a muscle, 

and you are a dead man. Can you 
stand the strain ?”

The subaltern barely whispered 
“Yes,” and his face paled slightly.

“Burke,” said the Major, addressing 
an officer across the table, “pour some 
of that milk into a saucer, and set it 
on the floor here just back of me. 
Gently man ! Quiet.”

Not a word was spoken as the officer 
quietly filled the saucer, walked with 
it carefully around the table, and set 
it down where the Major had indicated 
on the floor.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. know how to read, but how to make 
use of what we read. And some 
knowledge of the nature of our minds 
is a great assistance in learning this 
important lesson. The writings of all 
the learned men in the world could 
not make us wise if our mental facul
ties were not first trained to think, 
reason, and remember.

So here is my advice : After reading 
a book, or an article, or an item of in
formation from any reliable source, 
before turning your attention to other 
things, give two or three minutes' 
quiet thought to the subject that has 
just been presented to your mind ; see 
how much 
ing it ; and if there were any new ideas, 
instructive facts, or points of special 
interest that impressed you as you read, 
force yourself to recall them. It may 
be a little troublesome at first until 
your mind gets under control and 
learns to obey your will, but the very 
effort to think it all out will engrave

GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ,

EPPS’S COCOA.the testimony of the spirit.

For whosoever are led by the Spirit of God 
they are the Sous of God. (Rom. viii., 11.)

The Maxim.

Hi 1
i;, -sS

The world Is all before you, boys,
8o tight to win—not lose 

Let caeh, according to his bund,
Ills own vocation choose.

» bis golden maxim should. I think.
Within your bosoms dwell :

“ Whatever’s wortli tl»e doing, boys, 
Is worth the doing well."

BREAKFAST.The end of our pilgrimage, like that 
of the three wise men, my brothon, is 
union with our Lord. Of course union 
with God, through His power and llis
being present everywhere, always So^cwcan.^ethc^ddyheig,.,, 
exists, whether we are Ills tiienas oi yut au may reach some wished-for goal,

Hut the state of grace is the With st.kdy, plodding feet,
union of love. By that union God

Bv that union the “It's worth the doing well, my boys,
Holy Spirit of God, the Third Person If WOTl" lhl! dec“ at 
of the most Holy Trinity, really dwells ^,^c,î1aas1'Ui"({^1 ’foe°-f “me
jrithin us. in that state ot grace we The present only is our own. 
are brought into loving contact with Thc future none may kn 
the divine Spirit. Now the Apostle, in Ard,(d,mugin"uSn!'T'trow.
the words of our text, wishes to teach •• Whatever’s worth the doing, boys, 
us one effect of that wonderful union. Ia worlh tho DOINU K,,w "
“For the Spirit Himself giveth testi- Rome wag not built in one brief day,
mony to our spirit that we are the sons TfXtte.!ttr« w'hh manly nerve,
of God ” That is to sav, when the Construct the perfect whole,
Holy Spirit enters into your heart He brWl

vour coming, He assures “ nut if it's worth the doing. hoys, 
vou of His friendship, He excites with- Iv« worth the doing well." 
in you a sentiment of filial affection 
for your Heavenly Father. How could 
it ho otherwise '! Could God he long 
in our hearts and we lie altogether 
ignorant of it ? Of course He docs not 
take away the natural fickleness of out- 
minds ; the star sometimes shines 
faintly, or even for a while disappears
from view. God does not ret cal Him- ] )nll cave what people say; keep 
sell as He is ; He does not interfere at vour own senR(, ami abound in it ; as
all with His eternal work in the holy ^j1(1 ap0St|p Rays : “Let every one
Church; He does not substitute His ab0und in his own sense. " Don't try
interior action on the soul lor that ex- 1() g(,t anyi)ody to agree with you. No
terior action of visible authority and j twQ noges are a];iiUj much less souls,
sacramental symbols. It is, indeed, by God llcvor repeats. Everyone has

bhk means ot this external order that the the world on his shoulders, and unless
Rf Holy Spirit enters into our hcaits; bis own pettv ideas and schemes are
■as. it is. besides, only by means ot tlui adopted and succeed, he prophesies the

Church's divine marks, her divine , of .(he w01.)d. 
testimony, her divine influence in the 
sacraments, that we can be quite sure 
that Almighty God has come down into 
our souls. Yet the Holy Spirit really 
has a secret career within us. “ Deep 
ealleth unto deep that is, the infinite 
love of God calls into life our little love.
He has His inner Church in our souls, 

to speak ; or rather He brings into 
His spiritual and hidden temple all
that is outside, spiritualizes the exter- A Little Givi’s Kind Act.
nal order, joins the purely mental with jj. wag a crowded Detroit street-car. 
the sacramental, and, having set our At the corner of Duane street an in-
faces in the right direction and started ^vm 0j(j ja(iv fiignalled the driver to. . . . 0
our feet moving in the right road, He Rtop. Reluctantly he put on his brake, Almost all of my girl and boy a vol!” ArUo7r"ch»L pale and
sets us to thinking right, He stns up an(j woald have passed by had he half friends arc fond of good books; but I sallow V It'so, trv Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills 
noble aspirations. He purifies our feel- [ an (.Xcuse for so doing. The conductor have noticed that many of them, when and you will feel like a new person. They
nigs, and finally gives us testimony rather roughlv alld hurriedlv helped they have read a volume through to never fail. Good for young and old.
that it is really Himself, the Spirit of th(, octogunal:iall in tho car When the period at the end. toss it quickly Pri™.for amt G rU.
God, who has thus been at work mak- the knight of the punch called for her aside, and without giving a second following prizes every mont it till further notice, 
ing our inner hie such as bents the j far0 8ju, jn covncr 0fher mitten thought to the contents of its liages, to boys ami girls under w, residing in the Pro- 
sons ot God. for a nickel. Bv tho expression on hasten away in search of some new 0 f s u n I i g h't ̂  ’ w ra mi cm: 1 st? S lYV-nd , 5" ")\n\.

Now, my brethren, as I said betore, I her face CVervbodv in the car knew entertainment or occupation. ss ; 4th. si ; ;,th to nth.a Handsome Rook- ami
this testimony of God within us is not th(, money was gôlul. Men immedi- Now. I want to give a bit of advice .‘“sS™,™ t"-'s™
like the splendors of I aradise buisting i became intenselv interested in on this subject of reading, which 1 light” SoapOffice,4a Scott st.,Torontonotinter 
upon the soul ; nor is it so very plain newspapers, and women were looking hope every reader will follow, for a pctltionf Mio^dveTmnoinrladltîiss.'ficc-, amt 
ns to bo able to stand alono without tho i vnv j)Ut at t|ie embarrassed old few weeks at least, so as to give my number nf wrappers. 'Vinners' muni'? will be

■ eternal friendship, except now and ,ady; wlli;se kind aud gond ,-aco evinced suggestion a fair trial. Sïy ,5each «îk
then in the case of some great saint. pajn The conductor was about to I You all, of course, wish and intend National pills arc a mild purgative, 
Yvt there are many things in our inner , s.)(.ai; when a bright school girl, prob- to become intelligent and well-informed acting «m tlio Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
life that, if we study them over a j afoiv fourteen years old, walked from men and women; it is for this end removing all obstructions,
little. Show that God has been acting the'ond of thc Yar, and laying a live- that we all learn to read in the begin-

u hat else is tn,u solicit,i oi . eont picce in the conductors dirty mug : m order, however, to succeed of RvrofiUous sores, ulcers and abscesses of
hand, said: “If my mother should | in our ambition, we must not only all kinds.

... i ever be placed in the same position as
give such power to believe very mys- | tWg o]d ladv- t hopo somo one will be 
tcrious truths, such as a sta 1 1 \ o just |;;nd enough to do what I am 
wavering minds, such a liumi it\ o ({0jng « The remark was a womanly

■ ,1L icf .l’ro'ul nun<1^- ^ni* what one and .loan of Arc couldn’t have
Hi except divine love could be as sweet as SR$d braver wonJs. Thc blush of
fflE the taste the soul enjojs in the 1 ecep-, sbame mantled the checks of every
wif tion ot the sacraments : La 0 ""n male in thc car, and most of them lived
■ th0 utter transformation of soul that or hnd nccasion t0 gct off at tho llext

so often takes place at first Communion, cr0Rsi Tho 0]d ladv djd not thank 
remember the flood ot divine influence thp Httle woman verbally for her kind- 
at your Christian marnage ; remcm- ness, as her heart ami'eves were too 
her how alter that death-bed scene Sh(, simph'. pressed the
your broken heart was cured of its ,Vs and her a look of
despair when you turned to God ; te- "ra,it„de thatspokc more forcibly than 
member how at missions or during ; "ords ovcr coul'd. 
seasons ol penance, or at one or otliei 
festival, it seemed to you that heaven 
was beginning before its time. All
this is God’s work on your life. The . ., ., .. .
tender emotion at hearing the divine , widespread sails ol a sli p when ron- 
promises, the loving regret for sill, ; dered concave by a gentle breeze, are 
he iov of forgiveness, the imagination oxcoHcnt conductors of sound,

tilled—plainly by no human means- I The eelcbrated Doctor Arnott relates 
with images of celestial peace, the ! the following circumstances as a practi- M
understanding as clear of doubts as cal proof ot this assertion : Wj
heaven of clouds, the will strong and A ship was once sailing along the 
easily able to keep good resolutions, coast 0f Brazil, far out of sight of land. Egg
sometimes the very Ixidy sharing the Suddenly, several of the crew while
lightness and vigor of thc soul-what walking along the deck, noticed that -------
is all this but the embrace of the Holy ^XTttî^aîîavTK^th IH ALTAR BRANT,!
Spirit ? And if one savs he does not (at spot tnex aiwax s neam witn Breat «jv jjl1
feel it and yet hopes that he is in a distinctness the sound of bells chiming [ 
state of grace, I answer that he will sweet music, as though being rung but 
not be long deprived of it. Or it may short distance away Dnmfounded 
be ho is tepid bis soul is not able to by this phenomenon, they quickly com- 
i'eel am- more than a hand benumbed mm.icated the discovery o their mates, 
vitil cold : his car not hearing because but none of them was able to solve the 
las attention is too much fixed on the »s » tho origin of these seem-
voices of tho world to hear the voice of lng'.Y mysterious sounds, 
the Holy Spirit. His eve is too much Several months afterwards, upon re- 
dazzled by the false glitter of the turning to Brazil, some of the listeners 
world to catch sight of the star that determined to satisfy then-curiosity, 
leads to our lord's feet. Accordingly they mentioned the cir

cumstance to their friends, and were in
formed that at thc time when the sounds 
were hoard the bells in thc Cathedral at 
Ran Salvador, on the coast, had been 
ringing to celebrate a feast hold in 
honor of one of thc saints.

Their sound, wonderful to relate, 
favored by a gentle, steady breeze, 
had traveled a distance of upward of 
one hundred miles over tho water, and 
had been brought to a focus by tho
sails at thc particular locality in which | able Slim for investment, W6 
thc sweet sounds were first heard.

This is hut one of tho several in
stances of a similar kind, trustworthy 
authorities claiming that it has often | at Once, 
happened under somewhat similar cir
cumstances. To this class of pheno-1 T|ie Dominion Savings and Investment Society 
mena is doubtless due a great many
stories about mysterious voices and I Opp. City Hall, Richmond St.tL NDON. 
other sounds heard on the ocean. I H E BELLES, Manager.

'• Bv ■ thorough lumwlvilge of tn« natural I*we whiett 
*ovfi n tin* u|u«r .tion* vt iligfatum anil nutrition and hv » 
ctn-ful application ol tho line prov-rtlr* ,,( wd'-eeWinl 
O'Voa. Mr K|ip* ha« provided our lire,Hast tahlre wi hs 
delic.itt'h flavored bevi'rago which u..i> nv tu nuri he*v> 
doctera billn Itiahv-hn J-d cmu* u-«> ol inch nrt'flve o( 
diet that a co. wtitntion uinv Ur gr«tii« It built up until 

wiry trinirney to il,kea««i llimdred* 
m«lldli«e are floating around ne rend» 

wherwnr tin-ré la a weak point « may eacupe many a 
fatal ah.ft hv keeping ourM«lvea well lorttlled with pur. hloed 
and * properiy iioiu ahh.i ir mi-."—“Oivil Service 0••mile.'

Made nimp'.y with h«i log water or uiilli. Hohl only te 
pa ketf, h>- tir'icor*. iahuV«o thua:
JADIS V.W* * In..

I'liniiilNle. I'.iiKlnnil.
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rules our soul.
at rung. ' 
wy-wnltv,

t -liiiw 1 1-riii--'* not in shrink, ci’fton |i|j 
i i.. or" g .1-di 'p.hutauflnmlwhite. ■
! -c-i . - '•iirprla-" wav. No boiling l| ! 
i-i-M-.i in ' lli-niarkiihh-! Try ill |j|j|l

! .avan remember vonvern- Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
run: ax» mahixk.

GEO. W. DANKS, Agent.
No. S Masonic Temple,t Lorn Ion, Out.
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to ’Jll do s. No pay till euretl. 
DR. J.SÏLPHEN6, Lebanon,Ohio.
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nishi n«>‘ ‘in nf -i now and diffvreilt set If the books are not entirely satisfactory to the purchaser they may be returned at our , . V , . , ?! u A 1 expense, tf the distance Is not more than _»*0 miles from London.
of ideas ; whereas, it the matter be 1 
given no further consideration nt all, 
the impressions you have received will 
fade away so entirely that within a 
few weeks you will be totally unable 
te remember more than a dim outline

announces

Then lay this maxim well to heart ;
Twill aid you In the tight,

’Tis recompense alo 
One’s duty was done 

Hut when, the battle past, yoi 
Within the grave’s low cell,

Your soul, beyond, God’s voice shall he 
“ Servant, thou hast done well."

A NEWSNOfo know 
right

»u lie

ÏT0R

Illustrated Set7#’-C?f
—Ily HI. Park (JW, M. A.

&of them. V
Form the good habit, then, of f 

always reviewing what has just been I r. 
read. It exercises and disciplines the J-, 
mental laculties, strengthens the I 
memory, and teaches concentration 
of thought.

You will soon learn, in this way, to I 
think and reason intelligently, to 
separate and classify different kinds of I 
information ; and in time the mind, 
instead of being a lumber-room in

â 11 ii man Respect.
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Like a marble statue sat the young 
subaltern, in his white linen clothes, 
while a cobra dr, capello, which had

... been crawling up thc leg of his trous- which the various contents are thrown 
right road—push on . Our maxim is : ers, gl()wl v ra;sl.d its dead, then turned, together in careless confusion and dis- 
Be sure you arc right, and then go descend(,d t0 the floor, and glided order, will become a store house where 
ahead . Jlow much that is g-ood. and 1 towards the niilk. each special class or item of knowledge,
noble in the soul is smothered by un- Suddenly the silence was broken bv neatly labeled, has its own particular 
wise restraint. The whole object of tho report of the Major’s revolver, and place and is ready for use the instant 
restraint is to reject that which is false h($ Rn!lkc la dead Jnn the floor, there is need of it.
and to correct the preference given to „Thank Majo said tho sub„
a lower good instead of to a higher one. Iltcrn as t»e two Jmi;’n shook hands 
As for thc rest-freedom ! I warmly- .. You have savod my lifc. »

“You’re welcome, my boy,” replied 
the senior ; “ but you did your share.”

15 FINE CLOTH VOLUMES,

At the Price of Paper Covers ! !
You arc on the

B-•
"MILS handsome r.ct of books it piintcd o:i fine ]>nper from clear 

electrotype plates and line!y illustrated. ’1 he binding is executed^
__ in the moat handsome and substantial manner. 1 he best binders*

Now, shut your eyes, and see if vou doth is USed and the embossing is in ink and go.d.from original design, 
call remember my advice. I Charles 1 lickens is eminently the novelist of the people. 1 lis works teem with shafts

of sparkling wit, touches of pathos, thrusts of satire; l.is characters are original and real 
Are vou Riitterinc from cold in tho head? as well as quaint and grotesque; lie unmasks vice in all its forms. The lights and 

Do not neglect it-delays me dangerous, shadows of life arc delineated in a thrilling and dramatic style. > own a complete aet 
deatli is easily courted. Nasal Balm is an of his incomparable books is to be possessed of an huusliblo mine ot mtcrcbti g
unfailing cure in all cases of catarrh and literature. No person is well read who has not perused them, 
cold in the head. a ^
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the world called the faith of Catholics ? 
Who else but the Spirit of God could
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15..| 100 "

$i.oo,SI « lo
TICKET,
II TICKETS FOR $10.00 ! ^ Prize< Wl>rth

h
»•9110PURISSIMA BRAND.

10.00
H. K. I.HKHIIVBR, ManAC1KR,

81 ST. JAMES SI., MONTREAL, CANADA.

Sfe-!r-
Tlio leading brands now upon the 

market, and the most popular 
with thc Reverend Clergy.

i msma ASK FOR CIRCULARS.vÿm

THE GREAT MUSCLE-FORMER.fit * N_6K c SC'hNATl » C»'C»CC
eESySlSSKBie»,.£L$jf

Send for our Price List, list of Premiums 
and speeial discounts for quantities before- 
placing your order. Address,

Hh
. _1 i remarkably bran I If I Front!#»

giiece in ami t'olor#.

Price, free by mail, 25 cents.

Willi a

The nutritious elements of Beef 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength are supplied byECKERMA1 & WILL, Per doz., $2.00; per doz. by mall, $2.35.

The Beet Writers. Tho Best Illustrations.
The Best Family Reading for Winter Mights. 1VytThe Candle Manufacturers,A Happy Hint -- We don't believe in 

keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Belton’s Pile Salve, the "best a id safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short à vast deal of suffering and

Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

A Sensible Statement.
Sirs,—Having used your Burdock I>V>0d 

Bitters successfully for some time past. 1 
must state that for my complaint of bilious 
ness and acid stomach 1 have never found 

equal, and I continue io use it and reeom- 
nd it to my friends and neighbors.

St. Thomap, Ont.
Mrs. O’Hearn, Hiver Street, Toronto, 

uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for her cows 
for Cracked and Sore Teats ; she thinks 
there is nothing like it. She also used it 
when her horses had the Epizootic with the 
very best results.

Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes : 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best 
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, and in cases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, etc.., immediate relief has been 
received by those who use it.”

D. H. Cunningham, importer of Dia 
monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yonge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

THE CORRECT THING FOR CATHO
LICS. By Leila Hardin Bugg. 1H mo, 
cloth, ..... 75 cts. JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFSYRACUSE, N.Y.

n.”Percy Wyn 
IngaMtft’t. By 

Francis J. Finn. K..Ï., author of “ Percy 
Wynn.” 12mo, doth, gilt. With a Front is- 
plece, . . • • • $1.06

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR; or, Diary. With 
a subject of meditation or prayer lor every 
day in the year. By Mrs. A. E. Buchanan, 
Printed with a red line. Cloth, gilt, fit)cts.

HOW TO GET ON. By Reverend Bernard 
Feeney, author of “Lessons from the Pas
sion," “Home Duties,” etc. Willi a Pre
face hy the Most Rev. W. IT. Gross, D.D.. 
C.*S.R. 12mo, paper, 50c.: cloth, . $1.00

I highly recommend it .--Hi shop (Honour.
m We want more hooks of this kind— Bishop
633 1consider it a very useful book. — Bishop 

Dwenger.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
Benziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.

an pan ion volume to" 
PLAY FAIR; or. Mak i

A Co 
TOM

Cheap Money to Loan. Largely used by Athletes when training

HEALTH FOR ALL.

inc.onveni-

Having received a consider-

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENTare in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying

THE FILL#
Partly the Blood, correct ell Dleordere ol the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate aad re,tore to health Debilitated Conatllntlone, and 
Complaint. Incidental to Femalee or all agee. Eor Children and the aged they are prtoalwe

THE OINTMENT

Sutton,
rue Invaluable In all

■■ •* «««asaF-s “

MHtittfPAlurtvdm. y at Professor HOLLOWAY’» Establishment,

7b NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON1
And are cold at la, roo^hoTïhMd^1' *nd

rmnw,.”““

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,Ho Dlft His Share. I
It was in Indu. Dinner was just | B U ILDERS’ HARDWARE!

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.
among military men. The conversa- | JAMES REID AND C0MPANÎ 
tion, at best, had not beer, animated,

r STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS 

Famished In the host style and at prices lea 
enough to bring It within tho reach ol all,

WORKS I 4M RICHMOND STREET,

R. LEWIS.

finished in tho mesr-room, and several 
English officers were sitting about the 
table. Their bronze) faces had the 
set, but not unkindly look, common

d
may be had

118 Dundaa Street, London, Ont.

i
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Branch HO 4 London I m.y b. ca.t, *. p,^. fur you . _ of FABBW*LL_AD0BEO8. ADDBB8S AND PBMBN rAT.ON .H CHB.8TMAA IX8TBATFOBD. ; gULJUîD FROM THE OLD YEAH

Meet, on the mil and 4th Thuraday of every ^iî?qUd^îof head aïiVheart. ' y° F i Special to tlic Catholic Rkcoko. i ' b(11,., of oiJérradl^HtriUtw'l'ill a maimer Imvonih'i! Lewi* S. Butler, llnviii, Nfltl., Iflicicnati.,,,,
■onth, at eight‘CeHiek at their hall, AU.Ion j 1„ nmclclun we a*li you to accept at our T lh //ev (leo JjrJ,matin, IJ. J)., Ilf, lor Hectlo^No i pàid a visit to the Separate °,e“universe• vof the liirtli of our I.cirit. -rlln„ Wii*son Hliofliolil \ Il I ul.|,i...

The C. M. B. A. door,ml. «ày | ("Sri ‘’of’ ywr'^evotol ourili, ut St. ‘Art a^lhedo.inghour, Mro $«4»;;*" whole morning the ^eta^vere .tlrton^l ! ||(me|f „ „.ii|ey W.ll(,h

■S,Î.M1. ^Uretcl?,ytph.Vil,r MS ÜSeSli; i pathy Uaù.îCd% «ÏÏSem.SK feoflale/KiA 1 JU p C‘ 1 U"*»e' »>***• C' » ' Ul (iri"""-
time we liad before us only an advance copy of JJooda. C. Sanders, 1. Ityan auti from our midst, in which you have labored address and presented her with a heavy gold ; tenantes exprtwwo .ni VI!L,1U<In everv vmio unsolicited mul mt, ,» portion of the Christinas number. ‘been- rr!l 0e.* ,nt Hnii ..tonnent sneech Brother Lahey mont faithfully for many year# with untiring, ring beautifully set with rubles and pearls. j and henrty good >ull |)et-uluir to • 1 nti-
tire I.at'c.r contains forty « reXd to the tidroa?th^ne the l.raiich f.ir w,If sacrificing and |iutornnl solicitude. Theaddreee, which wa«.well rendered by Mias this season. Tlic church was lieiuitiftiUy clltwl. They attest to  ........(mils of MIN
Etm&r1 A broieront I. 'a ,o ".sued colrtalù: thS?^ wîahe» a, well as for the handsome | Although wo adore the decree, of Heaven Dee Quigley ran as follow, : decorated in honor of the great least 1 hero .............
|nglltUfe llk‘Uptiito engravings of t'resldent gift and hoped often to meet the member. In , plw.iug ,,s under tho charge of a new ^"^/ViTcHLU-A, our school term draw. tilm k^’Tld! was'’'lorv* Tollnu lv S
Nugent, Itranch ait ; President Heaudry, Branch the future .. „0(.|ctv am| director, yet we can never forget the mod, to u, close we feel we cannot let it pass with 1| o clock. fins wius tery soiemi i\
*3 ; President Moreau, Branch i4Z; 1 resident The "'ni J*”’® ™® ®*5®fon0Wa• “Présentai kind pastor to whom we are greatly in- out giving you some token of the respect and ' and iinprossivelv sung bv m v. n. liouh.it.
<k»yle. Branch 5>j District Deputy Howison, 9 <- u j{ \" While ! dehted for numberlesH favors. To you, affection we hear towards one who has been so 1 he musical [Ktrtion ot the service was| ot ho
Mrineh «7 , ilrand Deputy Ta.t«ey. Branchin , to,1”'''1”;:' Saübée.îln hargeofthe He par- mrest Reverend Father, is due in great devoted to us during the past year. „ grand a character as is seldom heard even
If*::;'-! lé m v sèc KS* I he112!mSe , ,.a ,yfriends and 'has ,n„fl,nro theCredit ef the work achieved in We desire to express our heartfelt thank, for *n Christmas. The choir, under tlie diroi-

"k!îa îtï'lîâïï'.T.r'aK?!. raised the Separate school to Its presemt hIgh I ^"congregatiuu. In viewing the past we S’KKSSS ticm ofllr l\ .!. Neveu, rendered Mozart's
ÎI. The Illustration. It. the .loarmU arc very standard. Tie-«choçdlMc. » no “fi'toi^n consider it our sweetest duty to tender you t0„m. midst''otter the holidays, and we l'™1*1}1 l-llf' strengthened and embol-
line and Interesting, while the reading matter i lîlwiiS Jherahe will receive an in our reepectful hoinnge on tins lamented hopethen, by actions rather than words, to ex- lisliod by a full orchestra, conmlotely filled the
la not only Interesting to C.M.B. A. men hut to 5^f;rwve,t'He $„. Imen RmordlSg aie- uecasiun! Though poor in the goods of this pro™, the gratitude we so deeply feel. churc h with the sweet melody and grand
Catholicpeople generally. n'tarvof Branch l” since itsorganlzatlon, and world, wo yield to none in devotion! We beg of you to a cept this ring as a slight bursts of lmvmonv ot the greatest Muss ot the

has done much to make the branch a Huccess. to vour him;red iierson. Yes, sixteen years token of our love, together with our best wishes greatest of Catholic composers. Thediftivtilt
We wish him every success in his new field ot you have labored in the holy ministry, and . |br a very merry Christmas, and a bright and but beautiful solo, the 14 Et Incarnat un ]ïnt,”

tor eleven of these it has been our great | Pro8I,erou » yorit DkvotKd Vi i>ilh. w.-is sung by the organist, Miss Carlin, in a
happiness and privilege to have you as our The teacher replied in suitable terms, first very correct and finished stylo. This young 
spiritual guide, and we take pleasure in thanking the ladles for the interest they had lady hits a full, sweet, sympathetic voice 

tifying how earnestly and zealously you shown in visiting the school, as well ns for which never fails to please. After Mass, the 
have discharged the arduous duties imixmcd ; their kindness In assisting the pupils in their rev pastor, I)r. Kilroy, addressed a few words
lev your hulv calling ; for during those years j ;lb81 fùr'tilalr much ,0 tll<l lie0Ple appropriate to the occasion,
yon have, Icy your readiness at every ‘“‘H eltceMie.l present, 'but also for tlic' cL'dlcnt and thanked them heartily for their liberality,
ot duty-no matter at what sclt-Hacrihce—and ma,iner j„ wi|j(.i, they condueted themselves 1 coukl not help observing while moving 
by the energy and willingness with which during the afternoon. round among tho people these last two or
you always assisted us in everything relating thrde weeks, unmistakable evidences ot the
to our spiritual and temporal welfare, won OBITUARY bond of sympathy and hearty co--ojinratioii
our deepest love and affection. We cannot _______ * that exists between pastor and people, and
pass over in silence the many works accom- . the love and veneration which the latter bear(dished by you since vour advent amongst ,lovt‘> . Sr" l-"n,lnn-. , toward the former.
ns, for to your untiring exertions and On Christmas morning, at Ins home m this Next Thursday, New Year’s Eve, will occur 
generous assistance we owe the many iin- city, the soul ot Mr. Janies Hevey,sr;, passed an event which rarely hapmms in any parish,
lirovenients and lieautifying of our lovely away peacefully to enjoy the bliss ot a \ native of the parish, Kev. Mr. Quinlan,
church and the handsome little demeterv, heavenly home. He had been sick tor only will lie onbiined in tho vlmrch hero by His
where our loved ones sleep the quiet sleep a tew days, but old age left nun without re- J,ordship Bishop O’Connor. It is to be hoped
of death, and where we also expect to lie, source to connuer an attack ot influenza. He there will be a large attendance,
awaiting the sound of the Archangel’s was in his eighty-hftlii year, and was one ot A Visitor.
solemn trumpet. Thus glancing over the the last links connecting the old with the new
past, how fondly will Memory cherish your m Londons history. He came from Dublin
name, still invoking blessings upon you, to this country in 1840, and has resided here
still breathing the prayer of love and grati- continuously. His circle ut acquaintances,

i grant that you may over especially amongst the elderly residents, was
rejoice in vour devoted little very large, and one and all will regret

tlock at Deemerton, who* promise, in turn, the departure from their midst ot a kind-
to remember von most affectionately even hearted and sincere friend. During ins in
to their latest days. Should tin- future find ness he was attended bv Rev. Father Noonan,
some of us tar from this our dear of the cathedral, arid lvul the happiness ot
parish, we will never forget the kindest receiving all the sacredi rites of the Church,
and best of Fathers, our Venerable Father He leaves a wife and six children, three
Itrohmann. Ah! yes, may you. too, have daughters and three sons to mourn Ins loss,
the unspeakable happiness to see us among fo one and all we extend our hearty sym 
the souls you have gained for Heaven, there pathy, and pray that the soul of the deceased 
adding to vour eternal bliss and inestimable wris numbered with the holy ones who were 
reward. ‘ celebrating the birth of our divine Redeemer.

In conclusion we bespeak a warm place . The funeral took place on Monday morn-
in the affections of our honored pastor, mg trom Ins late residence to ht. Peters
and hope that we may prove ourselves worthy cathedral. High Mass of requiem was cele-
of your continued confidence and esteem, bratod by kev. l ather Jiernan.

It is our earnest and sincere pr,aver that 1 he funeral cortege then proceeded to St. 
our Heavenly Father may Mess and protect Peter’s cemetery, where many mourning 
you, grant you many, many years of health, relatives and friends witnessed the sad and 
strength and happiness in tho discharge of last act m the drama of life, and, kneeling, 
your sacred functions. offered a fervent prayer to the Throne ot

'The accompanying well-filled purse we Mercy in behalt of the departed soul. . 
kindly beg you to accept as a trifling testi- Patrick Hanley, Col ling wood, 
monial of our sincere regards and filial de- On Tuesday. Dec. l1-*. 1*01, Mr. Patrick Han

ley died in th-1 fullness of years, at his home on 
Ontario street, living in his seventy-second 
year he had felt the weakness of age creeping 
over him for some years ua-U. For some months 
hack he had not enjoyed his usual health and 
fur the last couple of weeks lie was confined to 
Ids bed. His work was done, and when the mes
sage came lie quietly obeyed the summons and 
sank into rest. Mr. Hanley was one of those 
retiring and unobtrusive men whose lives are 
spent at their daily toil and at their homes. lie 
was a native of Tipperary, Ireland. Coming to 
this country thirty-six years ago, he lived for 
three years in Toronto, and then came up to 
Collingwood with the opening of the N. R. li.
He worked for the company during the whole 
of his life in Can «da, and uy careful industry 
made for himself and family a comfortable 
home in the land of Ills adoption. Not long 
after he came to Collingwood he was married to 
a young lady in Toronto with whom he 
become acquainted there. During all 
here she was the sharer of his joys and sorrows 

d still lives to mourn his loss. Their family 
f eight children, seven of whom arc 

living, l ney arc all grown up and are among 
our most highly respected citizens. The three 
daughters are nil living at hom--, as also all tlie 
sons exceptSWilliam. the eldest, who is mar
ried. Helms worked for t'enty-one years in 
the G. T. R. elevator: Daniel is first salesman 
in ‘ uilfoyle Bros ; John is conductor on the 
G. T. H., and Martin is fireman on the yard 
enpine. Mr. Hanley lias two sisters in Canada, 
one Mrs. P. Bovle of this town, and one Mrs.
McNurty of Toronto. The funeral took place 
Thursday morning at 9:3 » from the family resi
dence ta the church ana thence tu the ceme
tery. It. I. V,

PORT COLBORNE .SEPARATE SC HOOL

:

C. M. B. A.
we, the faithful pupils.
I parish ot Ht. •Df.*1 nî 

,ym- »»l

i rul.lafl ami pearl*, 
s well rendered by

ICAIN 
H ONE POUND

A Day.

mjLbx^ojw,

mi8~îûm

m -m

school lose*

The Subject of Hepnrntlon.
In the last number of the (\ M. II. A. 

Journal appeared the following letter 
written bv a Brother in Montreal. We do 
not think that “ H. O.” has any occasion to 
make apology for the style of his letter. He 
expresses his views in a calm and judicial 
manner, and this is the style we would like 
to see adopted by all the members who wish 
to enter the arena of discussion :

Election of Officer*.
Brafich 30, Peterborough.

Pres. J I Lynch, firs» vice pres M Coughlin, 
second vice pres. Dr McGrath, rec. s -c. J 
Doris, ns*1. sec J P Bryson, lin. sec. U J Dev
lin. treas. H Carveth, marshal John Tromldle, 
guard John McCormack, trus. for two years J 
Bogue and D Mahony, for one year r J Doris, 
C Hal pin and J ns-Coughlin, spiritual director 
Rev. P Rudkins, rep. to grand council 1 J 
Doris.

Branch 90, Levis.
Spiritual ndv. Rev. Ant. Oauvreau, elmn. P 

J Montreuil, pres Rev C E Carrier, first vice 
sime Carrier, sec-md vice pres, llieo. 

nontngne. treas. J A Dumontier, rev. see. 
Joseph Giguiere. asst ref. see. K M E Conte! 
Her, tin see. P A Bov. marshal Pleophas 
Tardif, guard Raymond Bilodeau, trus. Rev.
E Carrier, Paul Pouliot, Calixte Dion. Ensebe 
Belleau and Eugene Labrauehe, rep. to grand 
council P J Montreuil, alt. to grand council

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE ; 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “A1.1. \ 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER, )

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

-

.Slit Having casually seen in the cum 
number of your journal a c iinmuiilcation from 
Branch t;i, C. M. It. A . Bruckville, containing 
the resolutions of that brandi relative to the 
separate beneficiary question, and your re 
marks thereon, in which you say : •* We must 
commend tlie style of Hits communication to 
tlie attention of many aspirants to literary fame 
ttiient tills quehtion." Well, Sir, as I do nut 
«daim literary perfection 1 am not an aspirant
to literary fame, and l trust my deficiency in 
that respect will he overlooked by your rende 
who are gentlemen as well us scholars, 
with all my shortcomings in that regard 1 do 

‘ ini that l am quite ns capable to discuss tin; 
«lucstioii ut Issue us some of those who have 
essayed to do so through tlie medium of tlic 
jiuhfic press. Hence I will, with your hennis 
«ion, write a review of the whole question in a 

ies of letters during the corning year, and 1 
my style will commend itself to your ap

proval iis well as t liai of tlie Brothers of Brunch 
13. It is a truly lamentable fact that tlic great 
«juestion at issue lias been discussed by soi 
Brothers in a strain of bitterness and invective, 
and unjust insinuations us to motives, against 
those who differ with them on that question, 
including the most painstaking ami zealous of 
our Grand Council officers. Even our court 
eous and cautious Grand President has not 
escaped the iioisoned shafts of the writers re
ferred to. The wonder is t lint an 
«•lalmlng to be friendly with our i 
would publish such mischief making matter as 
the letters alluded to. But it is n lamentable 
fact that there Is one <'. M. B. A. paper to 

questionable literature is highly

.
^ires. Une OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda :
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TlIIS FEAT • 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER ANDOVER <
again. Palatable as milk. En- « 
doused by Physicians. Scott’s ? 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon ' 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG- ) 
GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCO TT BO WNE, Belleville. \

■

«1
Yet

«•lai
( Incsime Carrier.

HOT POLITICS IX QUEBEC.Branch lfi, Toronto.
Pres. P J Costello, first vice pres. P J 

Rooney, second vice pres. Tlios. Folev, treas. 
Win. Burns, rec. sec. F P Kavanagh, asst. rev. 
see. Jns Callaghan, tin. see. John S Kelz, 
marshal T O’Grady, guard Richard Avlwood. 
del. to grand council convention Chancellor .1 
O’Leary, alt. to grand council convention J J 
Dutton.

It has transpired that the Legislature of 
Quebec would not be called, but that the 
Local Parliament would be dissolved and the 
general elections held without delay. This

vs, which is fully confirmed in «ill the 
imblic departments and among iioliticnl men, 
caused' no little surprise. On both sides 
politicians are preparing for the fray. The 
new Ministers sat for the first time in the 
Council chamber on the 22nd and the lobbies 
were tilled with their political friends. The 
friends of Mr. Mercier met, on the other hand, 
at the latter’s residence and formed a com
mittee, of which lion. Senator Pelletier is 
chairman and W. McWilliams secretary. 
Among the members of the committee are 
Hon. F. Langelier, M. 1\, If. Turner, chair
man of the Quebec Board of Trade; Hon. 11. 
U. Joly tie Lotbiniere. Peirce, Patterson, 
Hall and other leading Liberals.

The administration s\yorn is as follows : 
De Boucherville. Premier and President of 
Council : Beaubien, Agriculture ; Flynn, 
Crown Lands ; Hall, Treasurer ; Nantel, 
Public Works ; Casgrain, Attoriiey-Ceneral : 
L. P. Pelletier, Provincial Secretary ;Taillon 
and McIntosh, without portfolios. It appears 
that Mr. Masson refifised at the last moment 
to join the Cabinet.

Nominations will be held on March 1, 
ing on March S. the writs being returnable 
on March 15. The Legislature will be called 
for April 7. Another Royal Commission will 
be appointed in an extra of the Official 
Gazette to investigate further alleged hood- 
ling of the Mercier Government.

tilde. Heaven 
have cause to

ST. BONAVENTUBE’S COLLEGE,
ST. JOHNS, Nfid

Under core of the Irish Christian Brothers.
This College affords, at moderate expeziv, 

excellent advantages to ht «dents. Tiv 
healthiness of its situation, the equip: 
of the Schools and the genera) furnishing <>; 
the e-tahlishment leave nothing to be de
sired for the comfort and improvement 
th * punils.

Three Courses — Preparatory. Commcrci.i ! 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per 
nmn, according to class. Boarders, $1HU p<-i

Prospt
application to

Branch llil, Fergus.
P Cosgrove, elian. Win. 
Kirby, first vice pres. T 

res. F Fischer, treas. Win. 
E J Do

Spiritual adv. Rev.
McDermott. lires. J J 
Haley, second vice
Murphy, rec. and cor. sec. E J Downey, asst, 
rev. see. Win. Fitzpatrick, fin. see. S Hadfield.

............... ...! on.trus.
and J Mor- 

vney and VV Mur- 
Win. McDermott,

ny journal 
association

rev. see. Wm. Fitzpatrick, fin. see. 
marshal J Connollv, guard John Me 
for one year K Hiultield, J Connolly 
rison, for
alVVJ'l

E J Dow 
council

)o«rney.
Branch 101, Carlsruhc.

whieli
acceptable.

1 beg to state that 1, In common with others, 
am surprised thut you do not discuss C. M. B 
A. matters editorially, especially the separate 
beneficiary question. Your Brothers of the 
Catholic Rkcukp and the (J. .)/. It. A. Weekly 
do so, tho latter unceasingly and vigorously. 
The following is from his editorial of 19th Inst.: 
•‘We agree with Brother P. J. Reilly,of Den 
ver, that those who are dissatisfied to remain 
should he allowed to go in peace. Tlie associa
tion wntil / be, the uuiner. There would he 

nigh fair-miinle.a members willing to re
main to secure to themselves all tlie rights of 
the Grand Council of Canada, and to continue 
its government.’’ You see, sir, that your fra 
ternal Brother of tlie Weekly bluntly iusinii 
ate.s that the Brothers who favor separate bene
ficiary jurisdiction for the Grand Council of 
Canada according to tlie const!'ution are not 
fair-minded men, and Hint therefore the 
association would he well rid of them. I am in 
favor of that movement, and shall advocate tlie 
same according to my honest convictions ami to 
the best of my humble ability, and that re 
gardless of such insinuations as tlic above cite I, 
let such emanate from whatever quarter i hey 
may, whether from Detroit, Montreal, or 
i Utawu.

There are other questions of more vital im
portance to the association than tills vexed 
question of tlie separate hencticiury claim 
xvhivh are lost sight of for the present owing to 
the present agitation, and also through tlie 
seeming indiff erence, or rather negligence, of 
I hose who are cognizant of the facts, in not keep
ing such matters before the members : 1st. Tlie 
placingthe whole of the Reserve Fund entirely 
within tlic grasp of tlie Supreme Council ; 2nd, 
the advisability of each Grand Connell retain
ing its own Reserve Fund, subject to such 
conditions as may be deemed advisable in an
ticipation of possible contingencies; 3rd, the 
liolding of medical certificates by each Grand 
Council; Ith, every Grand Council to he eon 
atltuiioimlly empowered to provide Its own 
literature, supplies, etc., such being utmv 
by the Supreme. Council; 5th, tlie ah 
power of the Supreme Council to make 
for tiic association and to amend the sair 

vc character i 
stituted bv its

Spiritual adv. Very Rev. Dean E Lnussie, 
chan. Xavier Weber, lires. A 1* McArthur, first 
vice pres. Peter Risen, second vice-prvs. Jos. 
Schwan, treas. David Rcliwan. rec. sec. Ernest 
Sceher, asst. sec. Jos. A Hand. fin. sec. ('has. 
Brohimuni, marshal Peter Schwan, guard Geo. 
Bendcn. trus. for next term A P McArthur. 
Peter Resell and Xavier Weber, del. to grand 

McArthur, ait. Ernest Seeber.

eel uses and further particulars " .

FACTS THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
ici I “Belleville Business CollegeA P

illBranch 51, Barrie.
Chan. J J Coffey, pres. L 

v'ei'-pres. Wm. Guilfoyle,
W. Moire, treas. Emile Bevigney, cor 
sec. John Healey, asst. sec. Peter Kearns, 
sec. T F O’Mara", marshal Geo. Byrnes, gm 
John Rogers, trustees John Overs and .las. 
O'Farrell .'del. A W Beardsley, alt. John Colley.

And whilst wo solicit your blessing on our
selves and families, wo remain, ever dearest 
Reverend Father, your truly devoted par
ishioners,

Signed on behalf of the congregation,
George Lobsinger, Joseph Lienhart, Louis 

Diemert, Trustees.
Deemerton, Dec. 21, 1891.

Is tlie largest, most mbstantlal, best equip
ped and the best in every particular of all 
t le business colleges in Canada, mid I hav,* 
inspected them all,” was the remark mud- 
recently by a prominent representative o: 
one of the largest corporations in Canada.

The Circulars < f this Famous Business 
College can be obtained free by writing for 
same to

Quinlan, first 
nl vice-jires.

Daniel

'fin.
/

Branch 12 ), Port Colhornc.
R L Twoliey, first vice pres. J itayuen, 

•es. Joseph Steffens, rec. sec. 
irt, asst. sec. Thus. Ryan, tin. 
treas. Peter Welsh, guard Jos. 
ahal Thus. O'Neil, sr., trus. for

second vlve-pre 
Frank A St 'wa 
sec John Rac,
Shlckluna. inarsnai i nos. h .m-u, sr. 
two years (' Sanders and F Wood, for 
C Neelon, T Ryan and J McCaffery, delegate to 
grand council of 1832 Rev. J J McEntee, alt. to 
grand council R L Twoliey

Branch 33, Morrisburg.
v. D A Twoiney, 
Deroster, first vice pres, 

num,"second vice pres. A Denny, rec. 
Barrv. treas. W FI McGaimon. tin.

icy, trus. for 
n and C A 

I Barry.

1
ivietio.

C ulfOV

J

Belleville Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

MARKET REPORTS.ST. PATRICKS. IHDDLLPH.
r one year 
delegate to To tlie Editor of the Catholic Record : London. Dec. 31.— Grain (per cental) — Red 

winter, 1.45 to 1.50; white, 1.15 to 1.5:»; spring 
1.45 to 1.50* rye, 90 to l.io; barley, malt, »o to 
1.00; barley, teed, 85 ; oats, 90; peas, 95 to 1.90 ; 
beans, bush., 90 to 1.15.

Pun nr ok—Eggs, fresh, dozen. 22 to 25; eggs, 
packet, 17 to 18 ; butter, best roll, 18 to 20 ; hut 
ter, large roll, 15 to 17 ; butter, crocks, 15 to 17 ; 
creamery, retail, 2«i to 21 ; creamery, wholesale, 
18 to 2'; hay, ton, 9/n to 11.'id; flax seed, 
bush., l.to to 1.5<l ; cheese, lb., wholesale, v} to 
l‘|J ; dry wood, -t.5.i to 5.oo ; green wood, 4.51 to 
5.0o ; soft wood, 3.00 to 3.50 ; honey, lb., in to 12 ; 
tallow, rough. 2 to 3; tallow, cake, 4 to 5; 
lard, 1'» to ii; straw, load. 2.75 to l.ou clover 
seed, bush., 4.50 to 5." 1 ; alsike seed, hush., 5.tH 
to 7.00; Timothy, bush . 1.25 to 1.0

Poultry (dressed)-Fowls, p< r lb., 
fowls, pr., t'l to 70; ducks, pr., 55 to O'); 
lb., 5 to V> • gccac, each, 5.) to'-5 
turkeys, lb., 0 to 9 ; turkeys, 
peafowls, each, 05 to 75.

Meat Reef, by c&rc&*F, 4.o « to 0.50; mu 
per lb.. 51 toil; lamb, per Hi., 7 ; lamb, Hi., 
quarter) 8 to 9 ; veal, pir carcass, 7 ; pork, 
cwt., 5,'JO to 5.25 ; jiork, per quarter, •* to 7.

Live Stock—Milch cows, ;i5.o,i to 45,'Ki ; live 
hogs, cwt., 4.0:1; pigs, pr., 2.59 to .5.00; fat 
beeves, 4.oo to t.5 • ; spring lambs, 8.5-1 to boo.

Vkuktarlks—Potatoes, per hag, 85 to 45; 
cabbages, per doz., 15 to -to; beets, per bag, 35 
to 4 i ; onions, per bag, l.Oo ; turnips, per bag, 30 
to 35 ; carrots, per bag, 25 to 35 ; parsnips, per 
bag.5

Montreal, Dec. 31.—The grain and Indeed all 
tlie wholesale, markets were nominal to-day. 
The only movement of any kind reported is of 
oats at a slightly advanced cost, 351 to 30c being 
the figure.

tSir—Knowing the great interest you ta 
ir Catholic schools I take the liberty oi" . 
ig you a brief synopsis of an examination and 

social entertainment which took place in No 
school lir;.of:
more zealous, pa 
priest in this provi 
nation 1 will onl
Fatin'

CAUTION. ‘

ment which took place in No. 4 
the 22iwl inst.. under the supervi- 

nd highly esteemed pastor, 
than whom there is not u 

indefatigable

Spiritual Adv. Rc had 
his life

Spiritual *
T McDonald.
L N Ithe;

. K II Barrv, 1 

. C A Snyder, m 
i ounce, del. to grand 
to grand
one vear J Derosier, E Donegan at 
Snyder, for two years M King and J J 

Branch 49, Toronto.
Spiritual ndv. Verv Rev. F P Rooney,

Lchane, first vice- 
.‘-pvvs. lî J Byron, 
il Vale, 17 Carr St., 

tin. sec. P 
L Creetian,

Byron, (i Clark, J Dernusiy, repres.
Million, M. !>., alt. 1> H Leltane.

ere, on tne 
r beloved 

Connolly, than 
ainstakmÏÏ01 aking or muetatigaun 

As regards the exam! 
uly say that the jiuiiils satisfac- 

answered all questions put to them by 
r Connolly and other visitors. Tip# school- 

roo ii was ver . tastefully decorated with c 
greens and appropriate motioes. The children 
delighted all present with tin ir exquisite sing
ing, their amusing uctineof the characters tliey 
respectively personated and tlie charming man
ner in wide li they acquit tvd themselves in the 
performance of tneir respective parts.

Tlic ex 'iniuation being over, Mr.
Breen, Sec-Trcas., on being called to 
platform, expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the manner in which the school had been 
so ably conducted by the amiable and accom 
plis!;cd young ladies in whuse charge it has 
been for some time past, and Impressed on the 
parents tlie necessity of sending their children 
regular in order to derive the lull benefits the 
school afforded, and, after a few appropriate re
marks on the advantages of education, resumed 
his scat amid the applause of the audience.

Mr. James Harrigun. being alsoc tiled to 
the platform, delivered himself of a neat 
telling speech in whieli he expressed liis e 
pleasure ut tlie proceedings of the evening, and 
especially at the general deportment of Vie 
children throughout their long and tn in rex 

ation, and after some witty and jocular 
remarks whieli elicited great laughter and up 
vihiuse, especially from the children, he resumed 
ids seat. At the conclusion of the evening's 
pleasant entertainment the following vote of 
thanks to Fath r Connolly, and also to the 
teachers. Miss Dunn and Miss McGinnis, was 
read by tlic chairman, Mr. John Carrigan, and 
approved by i lie audienc 

Moved by Patrick Breen,seconded by Joseph 
Ca-ey, that a vote of thanks tie tendered our 
beloved pastor, Father Connolly, for the honor 
lie so kindly confers on the parents, teachers 
and pupils of this section in always attending 
our examination meetings and also for the 
ardent zeal he has always manifested in our 
welfare, both spiritual and temporal, andespeei 
ally that of our children and all the youth of 
this parish, since his advent amongst us, and 
praying that God in His goodness mav vouch
safe him length of years to guide us" and our 
children In the ways of grace and righteousness.

Moved by Mr. .Joseph Casey, seconded by Mr. 
James Harrigan (Trustees), that a vote of 

nks be tendered our worthy and efficient 
t. achers for the able and assiduous maun 
which they have heretofore conducted 
school, and wishing them a merry Christmas 
ami a happy New Year, and praying that on 
their return to resume their respective duties 

r enjoying the festivities of the season thev 
be in the enjoyment of health and happl-

EA<’1I PLlti OF THEisistedar. E iivi Th< 'on tie ueil 
A Twom

grand coil 
(l council Rev. D 
ar J Derosier, E

V. O.,Spiritual ndv. \ cry Rev. 
chan. M Clancy, lires. D II 
pres. W Moran, second 
treas. J Doyle, fee. see. \V M 
ass't. rec. «èe, J B Orr, tin. 
mar. T Walsh, guard T 
Byron, G Clark, J Den

ti i.
t; to 7 ; 
ducks, 

; g v 0 H»., 5 to!i ; 
each, l .o i to 2,'/;;

is MARKEDKining approved 
tlie absolute

Elli
ffi- Patrick T. & B.the

• association 
i almost un 

ouneil
at? itton,

(pertile
Cm

resent
ns at present . .................

ing certain officers life members thereof ; 7th, 
the advisability of abolishing deputies, and the 
empowering branch officers to perform the 
functions of said deputies in their respective 
localities; «th, the cost of organizing ne 
branches, to lie paid (ns formerly) by charte 
members. It la honed Hint all the branches 
Hut association will duly consider the alio 
points, and press them on the consideration 
their respective Grand Council officers for ad
justment. Tho future safety and stability of 
the C. M. B. A. depend on the proper adjust
ment <*f some of the above stated questions.
And I would rather see them so adjusted tlinn 
to see our Grand Council enjoying separate 
beneficiary Jurisdiction. There are other 
matters that need adjustment or revision, lint I 
pass them over for tlie present-. 1 n fact,our whole 
constitution sadly needs revision, as it is 
poor Improvement on its predecessor, being an 
indefinite complicated affair. In thus char
acterizing the work I mean no offence toits 
compilers. Perhaps the separate beneficiary 
question and the expunging of the clauses per 
tabling thereto confused them 

lusion, 1
name until the elo 
Meanwhile I tri
will take up the subject, especially 
«•iglit. points designated above. Tr 
letter will prove acceptable, and 
not take it ns an indication of 
us regards style,
"ally. ,

November 3 >, 1891.

Résolut Ion of Condolence.

llall of Branch 57, Orillia.
Moved by Bro. R. A. Lynch, seconded by ltro.

R.tD. Gunn, that this i.ranch tenders its sin
cere sympathy to Brothers Wm. and Joseph 
Thomson In their sorrow and nlliietion atten
dant upon the loss uf their beloved father, wlto 
passed away recently, at a ripe old age, sur Waterlcx 
rounded liv Ids family, and respected by his Branch l 
friends and acquaintances. Beit further pit v. director •

Resolved that these resolutions he recorded in p Murphy, J 
the minutes of tlie Branch and a copy of same, committee
IT 'f!1.'».1?'1.'.".1!!,® ",|"lh;e* andalw> .l„lieth-.' Que., llranrh No. 7- members of
thclAinoi.u Km ohi> for publication. Ilnim-h No. 117. .1 ,1 l'revost, president : .1 11

A cl fires* and Presentation. treasnrer V'-M Anliirlaiii!! Î'Vi ravel'.' A îiouîcb

Un Monday evening, December 21, the mem- sick committee; J .) Sheppard,medical adviser.
■era of Branch 120, Port Vulliorue, presented North, Bay, Ont., Branch No. 8-members of 
heir retiring Secretary. P. F. Lahey. with a Branch Ht. U M Mulligan, president ; John 

Handsomely engrossed address, ivcuinpnnied by Shields, director; P McCoal, secretary trans
it heavy gold chain and <’. M. 1$. A. Seal. The urer; I- A Gauthier, John Blanehet, P J Mur 
presentation took place in the branch hall, phv, sick committee ; J B Curruthcrs. medical 
l'he address was read by the President, Brother adviser.
R. L. Twoliey, as follows: St. Louis, M •ntronl, Branch No. 9 -members
To /'. /’, I. <1 he y, Recording Seer tarn Branch .Vnvich 113. Rey. C LaRoenuv, president ;

120, C. M. il. A.: Ali Archambault, director; L N Auhcrtin. sec-
Dkah Kb.kn,, an,, ........ .. - Having î^fs^S'' Vtok Ïommï!,^ U Tti,',

learned wiili leelings of genuine regret that it medical adviser ’ ' l.ltcrury Note.
T.Vnt;rr,tK,Lï.t.i^

’y;:"w'bavwviitî^,;'f,vS";;;„üy„^uKn:;sa'^ c-

1 mn^i^!'\VSvU ll<lVVu,tll1!'I1;' 1,1 tender , Halifax, Winnipeg ami Laehine. as eliarters are story, which lias been written exclu-ivelv for <.f Toro, 1 to^waVVmuwl*ji,nv,tra(lv>* ^'• s- 1

r :^ ............................ I r""y' l« And whm. I,*v,>n„„„* ,,a ,„„*, in.or,<U-„ oiiv.Voaling ÜJ,',^ 1 V\vi b m.'i^e,’'V ''',.| aV/rt",','" '

" ''TVV V....-7 «" furtlivring ............. ami ,'al," ll'à.Vi ' XI 'll 7Na,,„L an l (ho Plr,Y Cm Vul'’^t 'm , l«rt oflhe ,11,. j IsaowKromdmArhI.dInNrtlonbrthe
» S «M757,'te  ........ »'"»"• «"'r"' I St S? -™"F{ KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, Ilk
inciinsistent with the highest ideals of man- ' TT , tention^n,i(i cdmipiii 1 1 * " ' upon to follow such an eloquent and rap'd
hood to lie ever ready to succour the needy and ' . Dl.UHMl oi On, I WNT1NO. f ho draw- : ' speaker for such a length of time, and there arc Sold by Druggists at ®1 per Bottle. 6 fix ®3,
distressed. ing ot an oil nainting of Rev. J. T. Aylwnrd. ~ ——-----------  few who can do it. Mr. Coo, who has made ! Tertre SIzo, S1.75. 0Bottles for S9

\V% A ,,nn"‘“",,r«.»"'"*»• & Co"
,mdS;< ^mlhüî'SVMmï!'. mak" ro.,m„  ..... . ,-Wlbto. A papor In e„„?l« «-I,.w snbsvvi,,- KKeS,?;!1 9' nT 2 „
«•need judgment has gone on prospering until it 1 l:N D"i.i. a its Kkw a it i> Oti'Kitiav- For tho tiimihoiilyuno t foliar lms a. quarter ut a million minute. Pupils attending the VV US A have n • "i. <ts* n.n.fl getneupyofllen- 
lias attained its lire ent goodly proportions. young Englishman aged eighteen, by the V°*l5Lrs 1V,vnst0!‘ to produce it. That paner «Ivantages not afforded at anv other school In TtraiLN r,,mVao' J(0Ï 1 N92.—

In your departure from our midst the mime ol Henry ( ott, who rohlicd his employer The bciiniln If raid and Week!a Star Ganada. The Prlnvqial and his staff f il* Londo». Ont. Also to
tow,, Will If.».- a broad mlml.d ami publlv «ho m«rmng ul 111,, villi of live., of an Montreal, whirl, is a ,-ro:,t newatmwr *ur- icoch5r* ihelr whole time to tlie. tench' ’ 11 1 ",,r trnjSyi'»* "Renta,
spirited citizen, the S parut • school an oner amount ol money. He carried a brown satchel Vo« am which is ««.tthU U;„ iVir of Shorthand and Typewriting, and as
getii- and efiieient teacher and Branch 12', with straps around it. dressed in dark with IJ ïn ‘ïy Kvtfled 111 they take second place to none in (Snîdï fîî ■
i',. M. B. A., an indefatigable officer and a mem ( llr * l,lut‘ overcoat.stands about 5feet n inches. , e.xv """'.nigs, with new presses proficiency in their respective departments it 8
her whose rule of conduct was based on the Vnvk voinplexioned, smooth face, large nose, 25” (Hull),n<'V , 1t‘08tlnK two hundred and $8 manifestly much better to studv at snelVn \
liroadest and most Catholic: principles of divine has two lumps on the top of one of his ears. He “tty thousand dollars, all paid for and free school than where the lightning art is made a
charity. is quite stoop-shouldered. All communications from all incumbrances. The Family secondary consideration only. The city of •

In Whatever sphere of Hie your lot In future t0 be sent to the Chief of Police, Sarnia. Herald is in a strong financial position. * h?nd echooi-Lo»$o°U>' °f j?8 fangus Short-

WBBHPHW
Best Cough SyruO* Tastes Good. UseJ 

in time. »ld by druggists.

■

<'aiiiitlion ('. >1. R. A. Relief Associa»

LIST ok offic 
P Doyle, pesaient. B ram Ii 5'; .1 E H How- 

Ison, first vice president, Branch87 ; A H Sped- 
ig, second vice-president. ll«u T P Tiuisey, 

secretary, Branch 50; F McCabe, treasurer, 
Brandt 5'; John Kenny, marshal. Branch 

Finance Committee.-",\I Murphy. Branch 71 ;
Sevigney,

, Branch 
Martin,

Our Separate school has lost a good teacher 
i» the person of 1*. F. Lahey, wlto lias 
signed and taken a school nearer his home, 
at an increase of salary, lie has been in 
charge of the school for the past two years, 
and during that time the pupils have'made 
rapid progress. The ratepayers are sorry to 
lose such a good teacher, hut predict for him 
success in his new field of labor. The school 
was closed on Tuesday, Dec. 22. After tlie 
programme of the afternoon had been carried 
out four little girls approached the platform, 
when an address was read in a very expres
sive stylo by Miss Maud Heffron, as follows ;

Dear Teacher — We, the pupils of the 
Separate school, Port Colborne, are here this 
afternoon to bid farewell to you.

How you have tried to gladden our lives 
during the past two years we alone can tell, 
ion have ever been a kind and zealous 
teacher, and your name shall alwavs be 
bright, in our memories.

Friend, adviser, teacher ! it is indeed hard 
to part from you, hut ere you leave us accept 
this token of our love and gratitude, and let 
it serve to keep us in your memory.

In conclusion, it is our earnest hope that 
we may often meet, and with this hope comes 
a ray ot brightness in to-day’s dark sorrow.

We pray that Heaven’s choicest blessings 
may ever be yours and that you may enjoy 
“ Those fixed delights of house and home 
Friendship that n- ver breaks and love that 

ne'er will roam.”
While this prayer is breathed for vour 

future happiness, this sad, sad farewell is 
ness. spoken—dear teacher. Farewell.

In replying to the resolution Father Connolly ^if?»ed on behalf of the pupils of the school 
th .tiked the people of No. i fur their kind senti- Nellie Saunders, Alice Early, Allie Sullivan’ 
ments regarding him, and said he well knew Maud Heffron.

demi their worthy teachers, as he considered' IL"U'Y» a.n<1 umsisted ot a handsome toilet 
them highly deserving of it. lie also spoke ^nuipamon ot etght nieces in carved ivorv. 
highly of the teachers in the other Catholic vuse was richly finished in garnet
schools of the parish, viz., of Miss O'Leary of plush and blue sat'ii.
No.u, and Miss lleenan of No. 3, whom he spvci- Mr. Lahey thanked the pur

her. , tuey may profit m future years.
; After school tho pupils were entertained hv 

the teacher to Christmas candies, when they 
i wended their way homeward, all regretting 

that they were losing their teacher.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

<1 in president, in»; 
5o: F MvCal NONE OTHER GENUINE.:t.

i' i nance t ionium tee. - m -Murphy.
J Lafontaine, Branch 1 »u ; tV J 
Branch si.

Business Committee.—M Campeau, 
7; <’ Daudelin, Branch 142; N 1*

TEACHERS WASTED
87; <’ DftlHll 
Brunch 95, Lncliine, U tj.

Supervising Medical Officer. — J F R C 
Phelan, Branch 113, Waterloo

■pKMALE TEACHER, HOLDING THIRD 
* class certificate, lor the Catholic schoo!. 
Corunna; state salary and give rufc 
Address M xttiiew stanlky, St 
Corunna, Ont.

he Hour market continue» dull, lint business 
must improve with the turn of the year, as 
millers have been giving attention tu e 
rather than domestic orders.

Tlie demand for provisions is almost nil. pork 
and lard being in very small demand. Dressed 
hogs arc entirely in the background.

The butter market was a little relaxed this 
morning. The trade was a purely jobbing one 
and prices a trifle shaded.

Cheese is uninteresting hut firm and holders 
continue independent. There is more demand 
for medium grades, but they are not to lie found, 
and apparently stock of this description is very 
short on the other side.

Eggs are easier and retailers do not app 
have moved their whole stock.

renees, 
c. Th as..
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C. M. II. A. RK1.IKF ASSOC.' I AT ION—It K- 
CF.IVKD TO HATH.

Branch No. 1. St. Anthony. Montreal 
liera of Branch 5:».- F McCabe, president; 
Doyle, Director; B.l Evers, secretary-treas
urer; V Gibbon, T Maloney. T P Tausey, sick 
committee.

Branch No. 2. St. Bridget's. Montreal—mem
bers of Branch 87.—P B Roberge, president; 
.1 Rene DoCotret, director; J E II Howison, 
secretary treasurer ; R Carrière, F X Crevier, 
A F Dit Depatre, sick committee.

Branch No. 3, Sacred Heart. Montreal—mem
bers of Branch 1 Iff- Rev J 1* Turcot, president ; 
J Lafontaine, director; AH Speckling, secre
tary treasurer: Citas. Corbin, M Mouette, O 
Archambault, sick committee.

Branch No. 4, St. Gabriel -members of Branch 
74.—M Hagerty, president ; W Devgan, director ; 
M Murphy, secretary treasurer; Jas. Noonan, 
Jas. Foley. Jns. Benny sick, committee.

Branch No. 5, st. Jean Baptiste—members of 
branch li'. Lucien Forget, president; G T 
Moreau, M D, director ; N I* Lam 
retary-trensurer ; C Daudelin, A 
Tervault, sick committee; N A 
adviser.

tx), One.,
13. J A

MALE TEACHER. HOLDING SECOND OR 
ffl third class certificate, for It. C. S. S. See. 
No. 5, Sombra ; state qualifications and sala 
expected. Chaules O'Leary. Secretar 
S;>, Port Lnmbton. « mt. 688
ffO? ^ ÿ- "NO.' ii. EMILY. A MALE 
l teacher, liolding second class certificate ; 
apply, stating salary and experience. Address. 
Ituni.it I Pkuukv. Dowiieyville. :»s l;v 
A TEACHER HULl'lNti A .>K( <>NI) nt; 

.. ,,hlrd class professional eortifleate, for
the .Junior Division of Human Catholic Hnp- 
arnte School, Ori Iin. Anjillcations stating 
salary to be sent to Du. Me 
Orillia S. s. Board.

"p

Boxy.
i th

In cone beg leave, to withhold my 
ise of my correspondence, 
that niiler Brothers than l,8t livthat of 

isting this 
at you will 
is to follow

11m

etc., 1 remain yours fratcr 
S. ().

o’?Don el sec.
8-2w

L, - 
ti8

pruit A VILLAGE SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
, 11 b'inale teacher liolding a 2nd or 3rd

class ccrtlticatc, and thoroughly competent 
"•"'I as organist; duties to commence Jan., 

lx)2; apply, stating salary, to Box A., Catho- 
lie Record office, London, « >nt. 6Ai-M

tiia

WeToNi^nourenux.see- 
Lemieux, P o 
Rivet, medical

Branch No. o.— members nf 
Simard, president; P Mur- 
i Tartre, secretary treasurer; 

hert, J Gabellle, jr.. sick

SITUATION VACANT.
A v(i’TS(l WOM \X WANTING A .............

,1- ,WVI p|e*",; "pply i" Mus. M. s. Cunn.ih, 
\\ alorln.i, Ullt. Salary will be pulil lor in 
sliding with liou»e worn. (i8S-2wi

IIOMIi8. A KATVBAL. ItEMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

.i ii
II liv

p

PIANOS.)ils for their

I XIKlUlJKD IN

Tone, Touch, Worthnship anil Durability.•''g; the most successful ex 
in No. t. Ye This medicine has direct action upon 

ho nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the ilow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

ions evei

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSRapid Shorthand.

SANDWICH, ONT.

if ERXEST UIBADOT & CO.
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